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ISSUE
The Planning Commission is requested to review the Final Draft of the Frederick County Water and
Sewerage Plan for a finding of consistency with the County Comprehensive Plan and to forward to the
County Council.

BACKGROUND
The State of Maryland requires a revision to the Water and Sewerage Plan every 3 years, referred
to as the Triennial Update. The purpose of the Water and Sewerage Plan is to provide an overview
of the planning policies, amendment procedures, and planned infrastructure related to
community water and sewerage systems. The Water and Sewerage Plan is organized into the
following chapters:

Chapter 1 – Policies and Procedures






Definitions
Goals for Water and Sewer Planning
General Policies
Water and Sewer Plan Amendment Procedures
Water and Sewer Plan Classification System

Chapter 2 – Background




Natural Features of the County including geology, topography, soils, water resources
Protection of Water Resources
Population and Land Use

Chapter 3 – Water Systems







Source Water Protection and Supply
County Managed Community Systems
Municipal Community Systems
Small Community Systems
Multi-Use Water Systems
Ground and Surface Water Permits
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Chapter 4 – Sewerage Systems






Water Quality Regulatory Framework
County Regional Community Systems
Municipal Community Systems
Sub-Regional Community Systems
Multi-Use Wastewater Systems

The County last updated and approved the Water and Sewerage Plan in November 2014. After review by
the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) additional comments to the County were made and
a MDE Modified Plan was approved on September 24, 2014. The MDE modifications were then
incorporated into a subsequent text amendment to the Plan in the Fall 2015 Cycle. These amendments
were approved by MDE on July 18, 2016, which reset the 3-year triennial update cycle.
A Preliminary Draft Plan was prepared and sent to MDE in March 2019 for review and comments. This
Final Draft incorporates revisions addressing the MDE comments and also incorporates additional updates
from the municipalities.
After the Planning Commission’s hearing, the Final Draft Water and Sewerage Plan will be presented to
the County Council for a public hearing and approval. The approved plan will be then be transmitted to
the MDE for final review and approval.
Below is a summary of the major revisions to the 2016 Water and Sewerage Plan in the Final Draft Plan.

Chapter 1 – Policies and Procedures


Revision to Multi-Use Sewerage System definition, page 1-3



Added language for Well and Septic System Policies to establish requirements for Best Available
Technology (BAT) to address nitrogen discharges, page 1-16



Added language under Multi-Use Sewerage System classification description to require additional
analysis for surface application and groundwater discharge systems to address nitrogen
discharges, page 1-27

Chapter 2 – Background


Added and updated language describing the NPDES permits and the application of Total Maximum
Daily Loads (TMDL) to streams in Frederick County, p. 2-29 & 30



Updated current and projected population figures for the County and municipalities, p. 2-42 & 44



Updated descriptions of current development activity, p. 2-43 to 46
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Chapter 3 – Water Systems


Update technical data and figures for County and municipal systems

Chapter 4 – Sewer Systems


Update technical data and figures for County and municipal systems

RECOMMENDATION
Staff finds the Final Draft of the Water and Sewerage Plan to be consistent with the County
Comprehensive Plan.
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I. DEFINITIONS
"Approving Authority" means the County Governing Body, which is defined below.
"Capital Improvement Program (CIP)" means the Frederick County CIP that is reviewed and
adopted each year by the County Governing Body, and contains specific proposed water and sewer
infrastructure improvements for which funding is programmed for design or construction by the
County within the current six-year time frame.
"Community Sewerage System" means any system serving two or more lots, for the collection
and disposal of sewerage or industrial wastes of a liquid nature, including various devices for the
treatment of such sewage and industrial wastes.
"Community Water System" means a source of water and a distribution system, including
treatment and storage facilities, serving two or more lots.
"County Comprehensive Plan" or "Comprehensive Plan" means a composite of maps and
written text, the purpose of which is to guide the physical development of the County, and adopted
by the County Governing Body under the provisions of the Land Use Article of the Annotated Code
of Maryland. The Comprehensive Plan includes a Countywide Plan map and text, and individual
community and corridor plans. The municipal plan designation will be used for properties within a
municipal boundary.
“County Governing Body” means the County Council and the County Executive for Frederick
County.
“County Water and Sewerage Plan” or “Water and Sewerage Plan” means this Water and
Sewerage Plan which is a comprehensive plan for the provision of adequate water supply systems
and sewerage systems throughout the County, and includes all amendments and revisions thereto.
"Denied Access Water or Sewer Line" means a water or sewer line, which is designated and
intended to function as part of a regional distribution and/or collection system and which passes
through areas generally outside of Community Growth Areas as designated on the County
Comprehensive Plan and are generally not intended to be provided with public water or sewer
service. Denied Access lines shall be specifically identified on the County Water and Sewerage
Plan Maps. Access to Denied Access lines will not be permitted, except as specified in the policies
and procedures stated as part of this Plan.
"Department" means the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE).
"DUSWM" means Frederick County’s Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management.
"Existing Service Area" means that area which is currently served by either a publicly-owned
community sewerage system or publicly-owned community water system.
“GPD” or “gpd” means gallons per day.
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"Individual Sewerage System" means a single system of sewers, piping, treatment tanks, or other
facilities serving only a single lot and which has treatment discharge capacity of 5,000 gpd
treatment or less.
"Individual Water System" means a system of piping, pumps, tanks, or other facilities utilizing a
source of ground or surface water to supply only a single lot and which has the capacity to supply
less than 5,000 gpd.
"Interim Plant" means a sewage or water treatment plant that is designed to temporarily serve a
portion of a designated Regional Service Area established in the Frederick County Water and
Sewerage Plan.
"Lot" means a contiguous area of land separated from other areas of land by separate description
including a recorded deed, a subdivision plat of record or survey map, or by metes and bounds, for
purpose of sale, lease, transfer or ownership or separate use, including separation of legal ownership
by a condominium regime.
"Multi-Use Sewerage System" for the purposes of the Plan, means a system serving a single lot
or institution with a treatment discharge capacity in excess of 5,000 GPD. A Multi-Use Sewerage
System involves the collection, treatment and discharge disposal of sewage or industrial wastes of
a liquid nature and various devices for the pumping, storage and treatment of such wastes.
"Multi-Use Water System" for the purpose of the Plan, means a system serving a single lot or
institution with the capacity to provide in excess of 5,000 GPD utilizing a source of ground or
surface water. The Multi-Use Water System includes the piping, pumps, tanks, or other facilities
utilizing a source of ground or surface water.
"Nonpoint Source" means pollution originating from land run-off where no specific outfall can be
identified.
“Public Service Facilities (or Facility)” means structures and properties owned or operated by
Frederick County and related to the public health, safety and welfare, including but not limited to
water and sewerage facilities, public schools, public parks, and law enforcement facilities. Public
Service Facilities also include community fire and rescue service facilities.
"Publicly Owned" means owned and operated by a State or local government.
"Regional Treatment Plant" is an existing or planned water or sewage treatment facility, which
has been located on the County Water and Sewerage Plan Map and designated to serve an entire
regional service area or Community Growth Area defined in the County Comprehensive Plan.
"Sewerage Service Area" is that area served by, or planned to be served by, a sewage collection
system.
“Water and Sewerage Plan” means the “County Water and Sewerage Plan” as defined above.
"Water and Sewer Regulations" refer to the Rules and Regulations established by the Division of
Utilities and Solid Waste Management (DUSWM).
"Water Service Area" means that area served by or planned to be served by, a water distribution
system.
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II. GOALS AND POLICIES FOR WATER AND SEWER
PLANNING
A.

Introduction

Title 9 (Environment Article), Subtitle 5 (County Water and Sewerage Plans) of the Annotated Code of
Maryland requires each County to develop a plan for water supply and sewerage systems in accordance
with the County Comprehensive Plan. The extent, adequacy, sizing, staging, and other characteristics of
such water and sewerage systems must be in compliance with all applicable Federal, State and local
jurisdictional laws relating to water quality, environmental protection and land use. The Maryland Code
further specifies that the extension and expansion of water supply and sewerage systems shall be consistent
with the County’s adopted land use plan. The Maryland Code establishes the authority for the Water and
Sewerage Plan and delegates that authority to the Counties. It also establishes the procedures by which the
Counties prepare, adopt and amend the water and sewerage Plans. This County Water and Sewerage Plan
fulfills this legal requirement.
The County’s Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management (DUSWM) is the primary regulating
authority that provides public water and sewer service to County residents and businesses within designated
water/sewer service areas. In addition to these areas services, the DUSWM is the water and/or sewer utility
provider to the municipalities of New Market, Walkersville (sewer only), and portions of the City of
Frederick.
This Plan has been developed in cooperation with the nine municipalities incorporated towns that own and
operate their own public water and sewer systems in the County. The municipalities including Towns of
Emmitsburg, Frederick, Thurmont, Woodsboro, Mt. Airy, Middletown, Myersville, and Brunswick own
and operate their own water supply and sewer systems. The Town of Walkersville only operates its public
water system. The Village of Rosemont has a public water system that is connected to and managed by the
City of Brunswick. Remaining areas in the County outside of municipalities and Community Growth Areas
are generally served by privately owned wells and individual septic systems, in addition to several small
community systems as described in Chapters 3 and 4.
Located within the City of Frederick is Ft. Detrick, which supports several federal agencies as well as
Department of Defense functions and owns and operates its water and sewer facilities. Both the water
treatment plant and wastewater treatment plant are located on the Monocacy River and referred to as Area
C.

B.

Planning Framework

1. Water and Sewer Planning
In the first water and sewerage plan, adopted in 1969, Frederick County was divided into 32 drainage basins
for water and sewerage planning purposes. The engineering consultant who worked on the first Plan
proposed a sewage treatment plant site for each drainage basin, regardless of whether or not the particular
basin was planned to have community sewer service within the 20-year time frame of the Plan. Potential
surface water impoundments were also located on tributaries to the Monocacy River and Catoctin Creek
throughout the County. An impoundment of the Monocacy River at Sixes Bridge was studied as part of a
series of back-up water sources for the greater Washington, DC metropolitan area. The designation of the
Monocacy River as a State Scenic River in 1974 was the result of major citizen opposition to the proposed
dam and virtually eliminated all possibilities of a future impoundment on the Monocacy River.
Frederick County Water & Sewerage Plan – Adopted Plan – July 18, 2016

The 1992 Water and Sewerage Plan marked the departure from drainage basin planning to a discussion of
water and sewerage organized by systems and service areas. Over the years, the Central Frederick Service
Area has expanded beyond the original drainage basin boundaries so that it no longer makes sense to discuss
service to this area in terms of the original 32 drainage basins. At the other extreme, there are existing
municipal systems that only provide water and sewer service in a single drainage basin. Many municipal
systems were not planned to expand to serve areas outside the municipal boundaries or sized to encompass
their entire drainage basins.
1997 Priority Funding Areas Act
The Maryland General Assembly passed the Neighborhood Conservation and Smart Growth initiatives in
1997 (1997 Act). This legislation enhanced the 1992 Planning Act that established the seven visions to
guide growth and development throughout the State (in 2009, the State replaced the existing visions with
12 new visions through HB 294 and SB 273). The Smart Growth initiatives go further than the 1992
Planning Act by establishing a variety of State programs and fiscal tools in an effort to protect sensitive
areas, plan for better growth, and direct resources. The State’s Smart Growth toolbox includes a wide range
of policies and programs that address land preservation, economic development, neighborhood
revitalization, transportation, environmental protection, historic preservation and other initiatives.
The 1997 Act established Priority Funding Areas (PFA), which are designated geographical areas within
each county where the State wants to target its programmatic efforts and infrastructure funding to support
economic development and new growth. Existing or new development located outside of a State-certified
PFA would not be eligible to receive State funding for infrastructure improvements such as roads, water or
sewer. Generally the PFA criteria require a property to be within a designated growth area, have appropriate
zoning, and be included in a 10-year water/sewer service area designation.

2. County Comprehensive Plan
Frederick County’s Comprehensive Plan designates 22 Community Growth Areas (CGAs) where
residential, commercial and employment uses will be concentrated. Ten of the CGAs are municipalities
and their future annexation areas; the remaining 12 are Unincorporated Growth Areas (UGA), where the
planning and zoning is under the County’s jurisdiction. The intent of the land use plan is to direct
development to the designated CGAs while protecting the County’s green infrastructure and
agricultural/rural resources. CGAs will be targeted for publicly owned facilities and infrastructure
financing and improvements. A higher level of available community services is to be expected within a
CGA. Public water and sewer service is provided or planned for all CGAs whereas areas outside the CGA
will be served by future individual well and septic systems. The only exception to this policy is possible
reconciliation of a public health emergency, where public water or sewerage service could be used outside
of a Community Growth Area to maintain public health and safety.
The County Comprehensive Plan, adopted in 2010 and amended in 2012, illustrates three general plan
components as a way to provide a general version of the traditional land use plan map. This map clearly
defines the Community Growth Areas and in particular, differentiates the Municipal Growth Areas from
the Unincorporated Growth Areas controlled by the County. Also illustrated is the relationship between
Community Growth Areas, Priority Preservation Areas and the Green Infrastructure.

Agricultural and Rural Communities Plan
This component of the Comprehensive Plan seeks to emphasize the importance of agriculture and the
general rural character of the portions of the County that are not necessarily in agricultural use. Too often
comprehensive plans identify agricultural areas as whatever is left over after the growth areas have been
designated. The features of this component include:
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Agricultural/Rural Areas – This encompasses a broad area of the County including active
agricultural uses, fallow lands, and scattered residences that have been developed from larger farm
parcels.
Priority Preservation Areas – There are five (5) areas delineated in the County. The focus of these
areas is to create larger contiguous areas of preservation easements that also protect the significant
prime agricultural soils.
Rural Communities – These are cross road communities located throughout the Agricultural/Rural
area that have historically supported the surrounding agricultural community. Where appropriate,
some of these communities may experience limited growth in the context of supporting the local
agricultural community.

Green Infrastructure Plan
This Comprehensive Plan component focuses on the County’s network of natural resources and protected
lands. It focuses on natural resource protection, including the identification of gaps in the network or hubs
and corridors, and identification of linkages within and connecting the Community Growth Areas. These
linkages may accommodate opportunities for recreational use including pathways.



Natural Resource Areas – Delineates the primary environmental features including the mountain
areas (encompasses forestland and steep slopes) and river and major stream corridors.
Parks and Protected Lands – Highlights the State and Federal parks and the County’s regional
parks. Other protected lands include municipal watershed properties and Sugarloaf Mountain,
which is privately owned.

Community Plan
This component continues to implement the basic structure of the County’s Community Concept first
described in the 1972 Comprehensive Plan. The Community Concept described a hierarchy of
communities-- regional, district, and rural—that was defined by a number of parameters including
population, residential density, intensity of commercial and employment uses, and level of community
facilities. The Community Concept also:
 Encourages compact growth areas to preserve agricultural lands and allows for more efficient
provision of community facilities
 Supports the ability to maintain distinct and identifiable communities.
The new Community Concept that supports a framework for this Plan will continue the strategies to
encourage compact growth areas and support identifiable communities. The primary change from the
original Community Concept is the focus on a broader definition of Community Growth Areas rather than
a strict hierarchical structure.
 Municipal Growth Areas (MGA) - Most of the County’s municipalities continue to provide a
logical location for managed growth both within their existing municipal borders and in
surrounding lands which are subject to possible future annexation. The General Plan highlights the
existing municipal boundary and the future growth area that would be controlled by the
municipality through the annexation process. The limits of a MGA on the County Plan may be
different from a growth area identified on a respective municipal plan. The MGAs in the County
Plan represent those areas the county has recognized as appropriate for future growth given the
limitations and constraints on County public facilities and services during the timeframe of the
Comprehensive Plan.
 Unincorporated Growth Area (UGA) – There are several existing communities under the County’s
jurisdiction that have served as a foundation for growth. These communities have an historic
“downtown” core, schools, and water/sewer infrastructure to support additional growth. Several
of the UGAs delineate newer communities, which focuses on an older historic core.
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Public Utilities
The Public Utilities Section of a comprehensive plan, required by the State of Maryland, addresses solid
waste management and the provision of public water and sewer service. The County’s 2018-203719982017 Solid Waste Management Plan provides the planning framework to make decisions about the
implementation of capital construction and management programs for solid waste facilities. It also includes
recommendations for the sizing and staging of needed management facilities and the organization of
collections systems for solid waste and recyclables. The County’s Division of Utilities and Solid Waste
Management is responsible for management of the County’s solid waste facilities. Excerpts from the Solid
Waste Management Plan, along with the goals and policies for public water and sewer service, are also
included in the County’s Comprehensive Plan.

3. Water Resources Element
On May 2, 2006 the State of Maryland adopted legislation (HB 1141, Land Use—Local Government
Planning) requiring local jurisdictions to include a Water Resources Element (WRE) in their
comprehensive land use plans. The Water Resources Element is divided into three components:




Drinking Water Assessment
Wastewater Assessment
Managing Stormwater and Non-point Source Pollution

The purpose of the WRE is to coordinate growth management and water resources planning efforts in
Frederick County. The WRE primarily addresses the County owned and operated water and wastewater
systems, although data is included for municipal systems and Municipal Growth Areas. Included within
these three components of the WRE are discussions of the watershed resources of the County; the quality
and quantity of drinking water supplies with respect to planned growth; the treatment capacity of
wastewater facilities and disposal of treated effluent; and a review of the County’s stormwater management
and non-point source pollution programs. Recommendations for sound land and water resource
management practices that contribute towards the health and sustainability of our major watershed systems
and human communities are included in the form of goals, polices and action items. Frederick County
adopted its WRE on September 23, 2010.

C.

Goals for Water Quality and Water and Sewerage Planning
A. To improve the water quality of Frederick County streams by meeting or exceeding the assigned
effluent discharge requirements and by identifying and seeking to reduce other sources of pollution
(.e.g., failing septic systems).
B. To assure a dependable supply of water for drinking, irrigation, recreation and stream augmentation
for present and future generations, recognizing other legitimate uses for streams.
C. To assist in correcting sanitary and water supply problems in existing problem areas that may be
located outside of a designated Community Growth Area. The best available and most economical
water and sewer technologies and methods, whether publicly-owned or individual in nature, shall
be utilized in a manner which will protect the health, safety and welfare of the public.
D. To promote the use of publicly owned and operated Regional community water and sewer systems
for new development in a manner consistent with the County Comprehensive Plan.
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Many goals and policies regarding water and sewer planning, infrastructure, and service contained in the
County Comprehensive Plan mirror the established policies in the Water and Sewerage Plan. Following
are specific Comprehensive Plan goals and policies found in the Serving our Citizens and Assessing Our
Water Resources chapters of the Comprehensive Plan. addressing the planning and provision of water
and sewer service:








Maintain a safe and adequate drinking water supply to accommodate the needs of the current
population as well as future generations.
Protect and enhance the quality of Frederick County’s surface waters, ground water resources and
wetlands.
Invest in water and sewer infrastructure that will provide adequate treatment capacity and reduce
pollutant loading in rivers and streams.
Promote coordinated planning between jurisdictions and agencies responsible for drinking water,
wastewater and stormwater management.
Engage the public in watershed conservation and promote a stewardship ethic.
Provide for community services and facilities in an efficient and timely manner relative to the
pace of growth.
Maintain adequacy of publicly owned facilities and services relative to existing and projected
targeted populations.

D. Comprehensive Plan Policies for Water and Sewerage Planning












Cooperate with the municipalities in joint planning of future water and sewerage services.
Extension and interconnection of existing water and sewerage systems to facilitate infill
development is preferred over establishment of new systems in order to maximize economies of
scale and system flexibility.
Protect public water impoundments, their watersheds, and public community groundwater systems
from contamination due to incompatible land uses.
Encourage water conservation measures in all County systems through the plumbing code and
through establishment of programs for this purpose.
Discourage the establishment of individual well and septic systems, and individual well and
publicly owned sewer systems within Community Growth Areas.
Discourage the construction of new water/sewer service that relies on individual wells with a
community sewerage system.
Consider, and when appropriate, encourage the use of well-demonstrated alternative technologies
and methodologies for the treatment of wastewater for both municipal and private onsite disposal
systems.
Provide community water and sewer service only within Community Growth Areas.
Stage development within Community Growth Areas according to the adequacy of drinking water
and wastewater treatment capacities.
Consider including developed properties on well and septic within adjacent Community Growth
Areas to facilitate connections to community water/sewer service.
Minimize new development utilizing individual well and septic systems to protect the quality and
quantity of ground water resources.
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E. General Policies
The following policies will be used to accomplish the stated goals in the Water and Sewerage Plan and
guide the implementation of the Water and Sewerage Plan:

1.

Water Quality and Supply:
(A.) Existing treatment plants will continue to be improved and meet or exceed Maryland
Water Quality Standards.
(B)

The County will cooperate with Federal, State, and private efforts to reduce sources
of stream pollution.

(C)

The citizens of the County will be informed of pollution problems and their advice
and cooperation solicited.

(D)

The utilization of nitrogen-reducing septic systems as a means to reduce ground and
surface water enrichment will be encouraged. Alternatives to the conventional septic
system will be used to correct existing problems.

(E)

In the event that existing individual private water supply or sewerage systems prove
inadequate or unsafe, the County will attempt to provide connection to a public
system.

(F)

The nature and extent of all existing water and sewer problems will be investigated
and solutions sought. The County will seek to identify potential public health
problems and potential solutions.

(G)

In planning for publicly owned water and sewer facility construction programs, the
following shall be considered:

(H)

(1)

Areas experiencing public health hazards needing immediate solution.

(2)

Existing systems in need of upgrading.

(3)

Developing areas.

(4)

Goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan.

(5)

Determination of physical and financial feasibility.

All water storage (impoundment) projects shall meet State and Federal
requirements and shall consider recreation use and riparian rights of downstream
owners.
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2.

3.

Interjurisdictional Coordination:
(A)

All branches of the County government and municipalities will be expected to
comply with the Water and Sewerage Plan and their activities will be expected to
be in conformance with the policies of the Plan.

(B)

The County government shall aid and encourage river basin cooperation with all
adjoining jurisdictions, including support of efforts and activities of the Interstate
Commission on the Potomac River Basin (ICPRB).

(C)

In adopting this Plan, it is not the intent of the County Governing Body to usurp
the basic powers and responsibilities of the municipalities as now existing under
present laws and regulations.

(D)

Nothing in this Plan should be construed as relaxing any existing regulations, rules,
agreements, decisions or other acts of any municipality or any branch of the
County or State governments; in cases of conflict, the more restrictive provisions
shall apply.

Ownership, County Operation and Financing of Water and Sewer facilities:
(A)

All new community water and sewerage systems shall be publicly owned.

(B)

The County with guidance from the Division of Utilities and Solid Waste
Management (DUSWM) will continue to seek alternative methods to serve
properties which may not be adequately served by the remaining privately owned
community water and sewer systems. Acquisition of privately owned systems,
when appropriate, shall be done through the adoption of the Capital Improvement
Plan (CIP), with consideration of the effects upon existing water and sewer user
fees and capacity charges.

(C)

With respect to any County owned water or sewerage system, DUSWM shall
determine the feasibility of a proposed sewer or water improvement or extension
project, the manner in which service may be obtained, and may require a developer
to provide information necessary to determine the estimated cost of such service.

(D)

If a proposed project is to receive public funding in addition to private funding, a
public works agreement or public improvements agreement between the County
and the developer must be signed before the project can become part of the County
Capital Improvements Program (CIP).

(E)

If a project is constructed from private or a combination of public and private
funds, all necessary funds (other than grants and County supplied funds) shall be
guaranteed to the County Governing Body prior to the initiation of each phase of
a project.

(F)

All water and sewerage systems (excluding systems and facilities owned and
operated by the municipalities) shall be designed and built in accordance with
Frederick County Design Manual and General Conditions and Standards
Specifications. All designs shall conform to applicable Federal, State, and local
regulations and recognized industry standards, including but not limited to,
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American Water Works Association, Recommended Standards for Water Works
(or Sewage Works) “Ten States Standards”, etc., and shall be reviewed and
approved by the Maryland Department of the Environment, when required and/or
the County, prior to construction.

4.

(G)

Publicly owned community water and sewerage systems will be designed based
on the population designated, or the equivalent dwelling units (EDU) for the
comprehensively planned or zoned properties on an acreage basis within the
Comprehensive Plan for the area. Designs must be reviewed and approved by the
DUSWM.

(H)

All public water and sewerage projects (excluding systems and facilities owned by
incorporated municipalities) shall be inspected by a representative designated by
and on behalf of the DUSWM.

Sub-Regional Water and Wastewater Plants:
(A) The construction of new sub-regional water or sewerage treatment plants shall not be
permitted.

5.

Plant Size-Service Area:
(A)

The County will be served by Regional plants. Publicly-owned Community water
and sewerage service will not be extended to serve properties in areas designated
Agricultural/Rural or Natural Resource on the County's Comprehensive Plan,
unless applicable criteria in Section II (E) (8) are satisfied.

(B)

Extension of existing water or sewerage systems, as anticipated in the County
Comprehensive Plan, shall be considered the preferred method of serving future
residential development. The capacities of water transmission mains and/or
sewer interceptors, along with a recommended alignment(s), after approval by
DUSWM (or the County Governing Body) shall be incorporated into the
Frederick County Water and Sewerage Plan via the amendment process.

(C)

An interim treatment plant is acceptable in principle and may be approved,
provided it is an interim step in a long-range regional plan. The Regional
permanent facility and its ultimate service area must be defined in the County
Water and Sewerage Plan prior to consideration of an interim plant.
(1)

If approved, interim plants shall be located in growth areas that are planned
for regional systems as identified in the County Comprehensive Plan.
Interim plants shall not be used in areas outside of Community Growth
Areas designated for well and septic development.

(2)

An interim plant may only be approved by an amendment to the County's
Water and Sewerage Plan. Approval will be given only if it is compatible
with appropriate regional plans for such water or sewerage service.
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(3)

An interim plant shall not be considered a justification to increase the
density of zoning from what was previously granted or is identified in the
Comprehensive Plan.

(4)

An interim plant and appurtenances must be publicly owned and operated.

(5)

An interim plant will be designed to meet all applicable health and water
quality requirements as established by the DUSWM and subject to the
appropriate Federal, State, and local regulations and pursuant to
recognized industry standards.

(6)

Any request to consider the establishment of an interim plant shall be
reviewed by the DUSWM. The applicant shall provide sufficient data to
allow the DUSWM to make a preliminary determination as to the financial
feasibility of the proposal, including future operating expenses. Whether
a project or system can be self-supporting will be evaluated as well as the
projected impact on the consolidated rate system. Separate determinations
will be made of the feasibility of a water system and sewerage system.

(7)

The minimum size of an interim plant will be determined by DUSWM
based on, but not limited to, anticipated operating costs, the maximum
number of equivalent dwelling units as determined by the County or
another permitting authority, life expectancy of the interim plant,
proximity or feasibility of connections to interceptors (transmission
mains), anticipated time that permanent Regional facilities will be ready
for use, etc.

(8)

The County will not be responsible for the cost of oversizing any interim
plant or interim facility. Oversizing, in this case, means construction of
an interim system providing capacity in excess of what is needed to serve
the applicant’s property. The County may require that the developer
establish an escrow account to cover an interim system’s maintenance and
operating expenses until there are sufficient connections to provide
operating revenue to meet expenses. The County may pay for oversizing
of lines provided that the criteria in the DUSWM Water and Sewer Rules
and Regulations are followed (see also § 2-13-6(b) (5) of the Public Local
Laws). The County is solely responsible for determining if the lines or
plant and appurtenances should be oversized or an escrow account set up
for operating expenses.

(9)

When an interim plant has been approved, transmission mains and
interceptors will be designed to facilitate connection with permanent lines
or plant(s) and according to DUSWM specifications, and easements
reserved to provide access to the system (and Regional facilities) by
adjoining properties.

(10)

All interim water systems shall be required to meet minimum standards
for fire flow and pressure as determined by DUSWM design criteria. The
water systems shall be designed to be interconnected with adjacent
properties within the respective pressure zone, but each subdivision may
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be required to expand the facilities, e.g., booster pumping station, water
storage tank, etc., necessary to accommodate the interconnection.

(D)

(E)

(11)

A standard connection charge will be assessed against all equivalent units
(including those owned by the County) utilizing the interim plant and be
accumulated toward the establishment of the permanent regional treatment
system. There shall be no credits or reimbursements for expenses incurred
in the development of the interim treatment plant or interim offsite
facilities.

(12)

If a developer cannot qualify for an interim plant or is proposing a minor
subdivision, with the approval of the County, the developer may develop
on well and septic if the developer installs “dry” lines and complies with
DUSWM design criteria and plans for the future lines.

(13)

Interim plants may be used to serve areas considered as having a health
problem as identified and documented by the Health Department.

Environmental Considerations:
(1)

The applicant for an interim water service area shall provide the County
with appropriate hydro geologic studies, which assesses the environmental
impact of the system on surrounding development. No new systems will
be approved which negatively impact the well yields of surrounding
properties or surface waters, as determined by the Maryland Department
of the Environment, Water Management Administration. The water
system must not exceed the natural recharge available for their service
area. These studies will be submitted to the State to support approval (or
denial) of the necessary Water Appropriation and Use Permit (WAUP)
from MDE.

(2)

Interim sewage treatment plants cannot be so located that they would cause
more stringent effluent NPDES limitations to be placed on existing or
proposed sewage treatment plants. State agencies will be requested to
comment on any proposal and validate that NPDES limitations will not be
affected. The applicant shall employ qualified registered professionals
who will be required to calculate the 7Q10 low flow of the receiving
stream at the point of discharge in conjunction with the assimilative
capacity of the stream.

The use of gravity flow collectors and interceptors are the preferred method of
serving the service area of the interim or regional plant. In the rare instances where
a portion of the service area (or sub drainage area) cannot be served via gravity,
regional pumping station alternatives must be studied, sized, properly located, etc.,
and approved by DUSWM (see Policy 5 (B) above) prior to County approval of a
pump station symbol on the Water and Sewerage Plan Map.
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6.

Capacity (“Tap”) Allocations
See the DUSWM Water and Sewer Rules and Regulations for the criteria necessary to
secure water and/or wastewater capacity allocations.

7.

Denied Access Lines
In order to properly regulate development and direct growth to appropriate locations in
accordance with the Frederick County Comprehensive Plan, properties designated
Agricultural/Rural, Institutional, or Natural Resource and located outside of a Community
Growth Area on the County Comprehensive Plan will not be permitted to access lines
identified as "Denied Access" on the official Water and Sewerage Plan Map except under
one of the following conditions:
(A)

To provide service to areas planned for water and sewer service on the Water and
Sewerage Plan Maps and County Comprehensive Plan.

(B)

To provide service to properties where a written agreement with the County,
executed prior to the creation of the Denied Access designation, obligated the
County to permit access to the particular line to provide service to a specific
property.

(C)

To provide service to areas where the Health Department determines access is
necessary to solve an existing Health related problem and the County Governing
Body agree to permit access to the line.

(D)

To provide service to Public Service Facilities.

(E)

To provide public sewer service to existing structures or facilities in parcels with
Institutional Zoning (Euclidean) as of December 31, 2018, in order to reduce the
level of nutrient pollution discharged to groundwater and surface waters, where an
Individual Sewerage System would have the potential to discharge more than 200
pounds of nutrients (total nitrogen) per year, provided that:
1) The Institutional Zoned parcel also connects to public water to avoid recharge
imbalance, unless the Applicant can demonstrate to DUSWM’s satisfaction that
connection to public water is not economically feasible; and
2) The Applicant relinquishes and assigns to the County, if allowed by the issuing
authority, all discharge or appropriation permits issued by federal, state or local
governments; and
3) All existing structures or facilities located in the parcel must connect to public
sewer and water unless the connection to public water is not required pursuant
to (E)(1) above.
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Any change to the status of all or a portion of a Denied Access line will require consistency
with the County Comprehensive Plan and an amendment to the Water and Sewerage Plan
as described in the Review and Amendment Procedures of this Plan.
Properties and uses that are eligible to be served by a Denied Access line shall apply for an
appropriate Water and Sewerage Plan classification amendment as described in Section III
Review and Amendment Procedures.

8.

Service to a Property Zoned Agricultural
Publicly-owned community water and sewer service is generally not planned for properties
zoned Agricultural. Agriculturally zoned properties may be located within or outside of
Community Growth Areas. Applications to amend the Water and Sewerage Plan
classification for Agriculturally zoned properties to a classification other than “NPS” (No
Planned Service) will not be accepted, except as provided below.
Agricultural zoned properties may apply for reclassification to allow connection to
publicly-owned community water and sewer service if conditions listed in (A), (B), (C) or
(D) below are met:
(A) The property is within a Community Growth Area, in an area planned for publiclyowned community water and sewer service on the Comprehensive Plan and;
(1) Adequate capacity exists in lines and/or treatment facilities; and
(2) Service is restricted to uses allowed in the Agricultural zone.
(B) The property designation on the Comprehensive Plan is a category other than
Agricultural/Rural or Natural Resource; and
(1) Adequate capacity exists in lines and/or treatment facilities; and
(2) Service is restricted to uses allowed in the Agricultural zone.
(C) The property is used or proposed for use as a Public Service Facility,
and adequate capacity exists in lines and/or treatment facilities.
(D) The property meets one of the conditions in 7. Denied Access Lines allowing access
to a Denied Access water or sewer line.

9.

Individual Wells and Septic Systems
(A)

Individual well and septic systems will be allowed in areas classified NPS, PS, as
well as in areas with categories of W-5/Dev., and S-5/Dev.

(B) (B) The installation of individual water supply or individual, private septic systems
must comply with all State of Maryland and Frederick County Health Department
regulations and policies regarding percolation testing, well drilling, water
appropriation, and lot size. An individual water supply or individual, private septic
system may not be permitted when adequate water and sewer service lines abut a
property having a classification of W-4 Dev, S-4 Dev., W-3 Dev., or S-3 Dev., or WFrederick County Water & Sewerage Plan – Final Draft – June 28, 2019
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1/S-1 and when the adequate water and sewer lines that abut a property are located
within a public right-of-way or a public water/sewer easement.
(C) A treatment system utilizing best available technology (BAT) to reduce nitrogen
discharges may be required:
1) Where the septic system is installed within a Well-Head Protection area: or
2) When analysis shows that a septic system may cause nitrogen concentrations
in the groundwater to exceed acceptable levels affecting a well on the subject
property or a well on a neighboring property.
(D) For septic systems with sewage design flows or a maximum daily flow greater than
1,500 gallons/day, and where nitrogen discharge is identified by the Health Department
to be a problem requiring treatment an individually engineered treatment system is
required.

(EC)

If an existing, publicly-owned community water or sewerage system is inadequate
or is not available, an interim individual water and/or sewerage system may be
used provided that:
(1)

Pertinent State and local regulations including minimum lot size are
complied with,

(2)

Permits for such systems bear a notice regarding the interim nature of the
permit and stating that connection to a future Regional community system
shall be made within 1 year or less after such system becomes available,
and

(3) If individual interim systems are used, provision shall be made, whenever
possible, to locate such systems so as to permit connection to the public
facilities in a most economical and convenient manner, including the
installation of dry lines [see Policy 5 (C)]

10.

Multi-Use Systems
(A) If required, Approved sewerage construction permits, groundwater appropriation
permits, and discharge permits must be obtained from the State of Maryland for any
Multi-Use Water or Multi-Use Sewerage System approved by Frederick County.
(B) Decisions relating to Multi-Use systems must conform to the land use policies
contained in the Comprehensive Plan. Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan shall
take into account the physical and environmental impacts, impacts to agriculture, rural
landscapes, natural resource areas, as well as an evaluation of the scale and intensity
of the proposed development of the land for which the multi-use systems are sought to
be used in light of the uses proposed, envisioned and articulated in the Comprehensive
Plan for that area.

11.

Response to Sanitary and Water Supply Problems
The Secretary of the Maryland Department of the Environment has the statutory power to
direct that action be taken to correct a health emergency caused by failed septic systems or
private well contamination. Recognizing this, the following policies and procedures have
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been established. They address how the County (jointly with a municipality, if applicable)
will respond to health emergencies which may arise. In addition, they establish standards
for planning extension of water and sewer services to unserved areas adjoining
municipalities which are not emergencies, but which may need such service in future.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Applicability: The following policies apply if the number of septic failures or well
contaminations determined by a Health Department Sanitary Survey exceeds 25%
of the properties surveyed.
Problem Area Response Procedures
(a)
When notified by the local Health Department of a well contamination or
septic failure area, the County will initiate a meeting among appropriate
county departments, the Frederick County Health Officer, and municipal
representatives, if applicable, to discuss the problem and potential
solutions.
(b)

An informational meeting with affected landowners will be held by
County following the meeting referenced in (2) (a) above.

the

(c)

If both capacity and funding are available, a municipality or the County
system will serve the area of need.

(d)

Establishment of a community sub-regional system that may be located
outside of a Community Growth Area may be used to serve a problem area
if all other applicable criteria in the Water and Sewerage Plan and
DUSWM’s Rules and Regulations are met.

(e)

The County will support and assist in the annexation of the area to
served when possible.

(f)

If annexation is not favored by the municipality, the County will require,
assuming that a municipality will authorize service outside of their
municipal boundary, all properties in the area of need to connect to any
municipal line that abuts the property when service becomes available
And the property owner is able to fund a connection.

(g)

The County will initiate the appropriate change in the County Water and
Sewerage Plan to facilitate service to the area of need.

be

Connection and Financing Costs
(a)
The owners of developed and undeveloped buildable lots in the area of
need shall be responsible for the cost of extension of services to their
properties.1
(b)

The property owners in the area of need shall be responsible for the cost
of the tap (capacity) fees and the lateral connections from the sewer line
to the house or the waterline to the house, and the closure of septic field or
well.

(c)

The County or municipality may consider financing mechanisms to assist
property owners in the area of need with the costs for service.
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(d)

The municipality or County may adopt property tax abatement to property
owners in the area of need for a specified number of years.

1

The Water and Sewer Rules and Regulations, effective May 1, 2015, Section 6, Failing Water or Septic Systems, stipulates the
applicable cost-sharing criterion, which may include possible funding from local, state, or federal government sources to
offset/reduce costs.

12.

Requirements for Individual On-Site Sewage Systems
The following pertinent information is excerpted from the Health Department regulations
(consult the Frederick County Health Department for further details):
(1)

Sewage percolation tests for individual on-site sewage systems will be performed
only during the period from February 1st through April 15th, if there is one or more
of the following soil series present as described in the Soil Survey for Frederick
County, Maryland, 2002: Adamstown (AdA,AdB), Airmont(ArB,ArD), Bagtown
(BaB,BaC,BaD,BbD,BbE), Baile-Glenville (BcB), Benevola (BdB*,BdC*),
Birdsboro (BgA,BgB), Blocktown (BhE*), Brinklow-Blocktown (BkD*),
Braddock (BnB,BnC,BoB), Croton-Abbottstown (CrA,CrB), Dekalb-Bagtown
(DbF), Dryrun (DqA), Glenelg (GeB*,GfB*,GgB*,GgC*), Glenelg-Blocktown
(GhB*,GhC*), Glenelg-Mt.Airy (GmB*,GnB*), Glenville (GoB,GoC), GlenvilleBaile (GuB), Hyattstown (HtF*) Hyattstown-Linganore (HyD*), Klinesville
(KeB,KeC,KeD,KnB,KnC), Lehigh (LqB), Linganore-Hyattstown (LyB*,LyC*),
Morven
(MbA,MbB), Mt.Airy (MeB*,MeC*,MeD*,MeF*), Mt.Zion
(MmA,MmB,MmC), Mt.Zion-Rohrersville (MnA,MnB), Murrill-Dryrun (MtB),
Norton (NoA,NoB,NoC),
Penn (PaB,PeB,PeC,PnB,PnC), Penn-Reaville
(PqB,PrA,PrB), Ravenrock (RaD), Ravenrock-Highfield (ReB,ReC,ReD,ReF),
Ravenrock-Rohrersville (RfC), Readington (RgA,RgB), Reaville(RmA),
Springwood (SpA,SpB,SpC,SqB), Springwood-Morven(SrB), Stumptownagtown (SuD,SuF), Thurmont (TaB,TaC,ThB), Trego (ToA,ToB,TqB,TrB),
Watchung (WcB), Weaverton-Hazel (WeC*,WeD*,WeE*). The Frederick
County Health Department, with the guidance of the Maryland Department of the
Environment, may modify these wet season percolation dates based on soil
conditions.
*These soils are classified as Lower 1/3 Landscape Position Restricted Soils.

(2)

If one or more of these soil series is present in only a portion of a subdivision, the
preliminary plan for that subdivision may be modified to exclude the areas
containing these soils; percolation on the excluded portion will be performed only
during the period February 1st through April 15th. on a resubmitted plan.

(3)

The following floodplain soils are unsuitable for sewage disposal and will not be
subject to percolation: Adamstown-Funkstown (AfB), Bermudian (BfA),
Bowmansville-Rowland (BmA,BmB), Codorus & Hatboro (CgA), Combs
(CmA,CnA), Foxville (FoB), Foxville-Hatboro (FxA), Glenville-Codorus
(GvA,GvB), Hatboro-Codorus (HdA), Lantz-Rohrersville (LaB), Lindside (LsA),
Melvin-Lindside (MaA), Mt.Zion-Codorus (MoB), Rohrersville-Lantz (RoB),
Rowland (RwA), Trego-Foxville (TxB), Wheeling (WhB) and WiltshireFunkstown (WtB).
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III. REVIEW AND AMENDMENT PROCEDURES
A.

Triennial Review

State Law Title 9, Subtitle 5 of the Environment Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland requires the
governing body of the County, after reasonable opportunity for public hearing, review at least triennially
the County Water and Sewerage Plan.

B.

Amendment Procedures

The governing body of the County may amend the County Water and Sewerage Plan when necessary or
when Maryland Department of Environment requires it.
(1)

CIP Process: To the extent that the currently adopted six year CIP contains projects not
already included in the Water and Sewerage Plan, the infrastructure listed in the six year
CIP will be added to the Water and Sewerage Plan. The current CIP is forwarded in its
entirety to the Maryland Department of the Environment following its adoption, as
Appendix A of the Water and Sewerage Plan.

(2)

Comprehensive Plan Update Process: The County Governing Body may, as part of the
Comprehensive Plan Hearing and Adoption Process, concurrently make revisions to the
Water and Sewerage Plan. These revisions may include the addition or removal of
proposed infrastructure or facilities, as well as placing properties into or out of the Planned
Service Areas. As required under State law and the County Comprehensive Plan, notice
will be provided prior to the Comprehensive Plan hearings when these revisions to planned
water and sewer service areas or infrastructure will be discussed. All Water and Sewerage
Plan classification and/or infrastructure revisions made during the Comprehensive Plan
update pProcess shall be forwarded to the Maryland Department of the Environment as
currently required.

(3)

Piecemeal Application Process:
(a)

Applications for amendments to the Water and Sewerage Plan for Frederick
County, including its incorporated municipalities, may be submitted at any time.
Applications received are processed in three cycles, spring (deadline March 31st),
Summer (deadline July 31st), and fall (deadline November 30th).
The County Governing Body may at their discretion initiate amendments to the
Water and Sewerage Plan outside of the tri-annual review sequence when
necessary; (i) To allow service to an existing structure from an existing system
when a potential health hazard has been declared by the Health Department, or (ii)
To allow requests submitted by a government agency or for capital projects to
proceed.

(b)

Applications for proposed amendments to the County Water and Sewerage Plan
and supporting documents, shall be submitted to the Frederick County Division of
Planning & Permitting Community Development Division, 30 North Market
Street, Frederick, Maryland, 21701.
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(c)

Requests for amendments to provide service to properties with a land use plan
designation of Agricultural/Rural, Institutional, or Natural Resource on the County
Comprehensive Plan are not in conformance with the County Comprehensive Plan
and will not be accepted, unless service is permitted pursuant to Section II. E. 7.
Denied Access Lines.

(d)

Requests for amendments to provide service to properties zoned Agricultural will
not be accepted unless service is permitted pursuant to Section II. E. 8. Service to
Properties Zoned Agricultural.

(e)

Requests to amend the water and sewer classification of a particular property may
be made by the property owner, their agent or a contract purchaser with consent of
the owner.
A municipality may also initiate applications with regard to
infrastructure or service area.
The County Staff may initiate an application with regard to location of
infrastructure generally or reclassification of properties to implement the
Comprehensive Plan, or if the property no longer meets the requirements of its
current classification.

(f)

It shall be the responsibility of the Frederick County Division of Planning &
Permitting Community Development Division to coordinate the review of
amendments to the Water and Sewerage Plan in cooperation with the staff of the
Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management, the County Attorney’s Office
and the staff of the County Health Department.
The above-mentioned staffs shall review the proposed amendments and submit
their recommendations which may be in the form of text, maps, tables, charts or
other information necessary to explain the proposed amendments.

(g)

Amendments proposed within a municipality must be proposed by that
municipality or be accompanied by a letter from the Mayor or Burgess or a
designated municipal official certifying the amount of excess water supply system
and wastewater system capacities and the intent to provide the available capacity
to the property that is the subject of the amendment. When certifying the amount
of excess water supply system and wastewater system capacities, a methodology
not less stringent than that provided in the Maryland Department of the
Environment, Water and Wastewater Supply Capacity Management Plans, as
amended from time to time, will be utilized. In the event that excess water supply
system and wastewater system capacity do not exist, the application shall include
detailed information proposing how sufficient capacity will be provided to serve
the property and a letter from a municipal official indicating that the municipality
agrees to the proposal.

(h)

The proposed amendments will be submitted to the County Planning Commission,
which will determine whether the Plan amendment is consistent with the County
Comprehensive Plan.
The municipal plan designation will be used for properties within a municipal
boundary.
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(i)

C.

Before the County Governing Body adopts any amendment to the Water and
Sewerage Plan, the following steps must take place:
(i)

The County Council must conduct a public hearing and,

(ii)

The County Council must give notice of the Plan amendment to the
principal elected official of each affected municipal corporation at least 30
days before the hearing, and

(iii)

Notice of the time and place of the public hearing, with a summary of the
amendment(s) must be published in at least one newspaper of general
circulation, once each week for two successive weeks with the first
notification appearing at least 14 days prior to the hearing.

(iv)

The County Council must prepare a written Bill approving or denying the
amendment(s), which must be transmitted to the County Executive within
ten (10) days for approval or veto.

(j)

Following the decision of the County Council and approval or veto by the County
Executive, the amendment shall then be sent to the Maryland Department of the
Environment for its review and final approval. The State has at least 90 days and
may extend its review period.

(k)

Unless an amendment to the County Water and Sewerage Plan expressly provides
otherwise, an amendment to the County Water and Sewerage Plan shall take effect:
upon approval by the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) or upon
the failure of MDE to disapprove, in whole or in part, the proposed amendment or
revisions within the review period specified in the Annotated Code of Maryland,
Environment Article §9-507.

Fees

A fee schedule established by the County Governing Body shall be applied to all applicants, other than
municipalities or public agencies, requesting an amendment to the Water and Sewerage Plan. These fees
are not refundable and must be paid at the time of application.

D.

Severability

The requirements of this Water and Sewerage Plan are severable, and if any of its requirements are held
unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not affect or impair
any of the remaining sections.
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IV. COUNTY WATER AND SEWERAGE PLAN
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
A.

General

A classification system has been established for properties that will be served by publicly owned community
water and sewer systems. The classification system reflects a progression toward the attainment of public
water and sewer service so as to implement the County Water and Sewerage Plan, as well as County or
municipal Comprehensive Plans.
The classification system is designed to show need and intent of the County, its municipalities and the
private developer for establishing or extending publicly-owned community water and sewer systems.
Classifications which indicate anticipated improvements within the next six (6) years should be part of an
action plan to be implemented within the constraints of funding and various required agreements and
approvals. The classification system is not intended to prevent development of publicly-owned community
water and/or sewerage systems or facilities prior to or later than the time periods indicated; rather it is the
best estimate at the time of adoption as to when such development may be expected to occur. Every effort
should be made by the County, municipalities, and developers to progress with water and sewer projects to
the point that construction may occur in accordance with the Plan. However, after having achieved one
level, there is no guarantee that the next level classification will be granted.

B.

Water and Sewerage Plan Classifications
Tracts of land where publicly-owned community water and/or sewer facilities are proposed to be
extended by developers or where the County or municipalities anticipate that development may
occur within 20 years may be assigned a classification with the suffix "Development" or "Dev.".
A “Dev.” designation means that the extension or construction of publicly-owned community
systems or facilities is dependent upon developer or land owner action and funding.

The year of adoption of a piecemeal Water and Sewerage Plan amendment is noted within the water and
sewer classification designations for properties in 4 and 3 categories, (e.g. 90-S-3 means the sewer priority
classification of S-3 was approved by the County in 1990).

NPS – No Planned Service
A classification assigned during the Comprehensive Planning Process to land, which is not planned
or projected to be served by publicly-owned community water or sewer systems within the
timeframe of the County Comprehensive Plan.

PS – Planned Service
A classification assigned during the Comprehensive Planning Process to an area or property shown
on the Comprehensive Plan for growth utilizing publicly-owned community water and/or sewer
systems, or within a the Community Growth Area boundary of a community to be served by public
water and sewer in the County Comprehensive Plan. ,The PS classification generally indicates that
service would be provided within the 11-20 year time period. Properties within this classification
have designations other than Agricultural/Rural or Natural Resource on the County Comprehensive
Plan. This classification may also be assigned through the piecemeal application process by a staffinitiated application with regard to location of infrastructure generally or reclassification of
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properties to implement the Comprehensive Plan, or if the property no longer meets the
requirements of its current classification.

S-5/W-5 – Mid-Range Plan Phase
A classification assigned through the Comprehensive Planning Process where improvements to, or
construction of, publicly-owned community sewerage or water systems are planned within the 7-10
year time period. Properties classified S-5/W-5are not required to connect to the community
system. Except as provided below, properties requesting this classification shall meet the following
criteria:
a. Have a land use plan designation other than Agricultural/Rural or Natural Resource on
the County Comprehensive Plan.
b.

Have zoning other than Agricultural or Resource Conservation.

c. If located within a municipality where the municipality provides community water and
sewer, the property shall be designated in the municipal plan to be provided services
in the 7-10 year time frame.
d. Be located within a Community Growth Area as shown on the Frederick County
Comprehensive Plan.
e. Demonstrate that there is sufficient capacity planned in the systems serving the
property within the 7-10 year period.
In addition, this classification may be assigned through the piecemeal application process to
property:
1)

Annexed into a municipal corporation, if the property is located within a municipal
growth area and described in an adopted Municipal Growth Element (MGE); or

2) Granted a Planned Unit Development (PUD) or Mixed Use Development (MXD) or
Open Space Recreation (OSR), or Institutional (I) floating zone classification; or
3)

Zoned Agricultural, if all the criteria set forth in Section II
(E)(8) or, if applicable, Section II (E) (7) are satisfied; or

4) To provide public water and/or sewer service to Public Service Facilities, if the
applicable criteria in Section II (E) (8) are satisfied.
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S-4/W-4 – Concept Evaluation Phase
A classification assigned through the piecemeal application process to properties designated
residential, commercial, or industrial, or in general, a category other than Agricultural/Rural or
Natural Resource on the County Comprehensive Plan, and where improvements to, or construction
of, publicly-owned community sewerage or water systems are planned within the 4-6 year time
period. Properties classified S-4/W-4 shall connect to the public system when service lines abut
the property. Properties requesting this classification shall meet the following criteria:
a.

The criteria required for the S-5/W-5 classification have been complied with.

b.

The application shall include documents that show conceptually how the applicant
plans extensions of water and sewer lines to serve the property, including
topographic information from appropriate sources and an estimate of construction
costs. Water concept submissions shall consider the County's water pressure zones
to develop the concept, e.g., water booster pumping stations or pressure reducing
valves. Sewerage concepts shall consider gravity service as the preferred method
(see II (E) (5) (E)). All concept plans shall distinguish between County planned
and developer provided facilities.

c.

Adequate capacity shall exist or be programmed within the County or a municipal
CIP for the system, which will serve the site. If adequate capacity does not exist,
the property owner will either wait for public improvements to be programmed or
propose how such service can be provided by the developer/applicant.

d.

After an S-4/W-4 classification has been granted, an application may be submitted
to the Maryland Department of the Environment for Water and/or Sewerage
construction permits, as applicable.

S-3/W-3 – Preliminary Design Phase
A classification assigned through the piecemeal application process to properties where
improvements to, or construction of, publicly-owned community sewer or water systems are
planned to be completed and operational within 3 years. If applicant has not obtained approved
water and sewer improvement plans for onsite work within three years or the Preliminary Plan/Site
Plan/Phase II Plan expires, they may lose their “3” classification and revert to the “4” classification
at the next amendment cycle. Properties classified S-3/W-3 shall connect to the public system
when service lines abut the property. Properties requesting this classification shall meet the
following criteria:
a.

Criteria required for the S-4/W-4 classification have been complied with.

b.

Applicant shall provide a study of the components of the existing water and
wastewater system and identify inadequacies that may result from the development
of the property. This study may be performed in conjunction with the Adequate
Public Facilities Ordinance (APFO) studies.
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c.

A preliminary subdivision plan, site plan, Phase II Plan (in the case of PUDs and
MXDs or other floating zoning districts), or equivalent plan in a municipality has
been approved by the Planning Commission.

d.

A discharge permit, where appropriate, has been approved by all appropriate State
agencies.

e.

A hydro geologic study, where appropriate, supports the establishment of a
community water system, which will not be detrimental to adjoining wells or
surface waters. The hydro geologic study is typically required to appropriate both
ground (well) or surface waters. A Water Appropriation and Use Permit, where
appropriate, has been approved by all appropriate State agencies.

f.

If County funded CIP project(s) are needed to provide service, then construction
funds for each project must be contained in the first or second year of the County's
approved CIP.

g.

If service is to be provided by developer initiated and funded projects, the
developer must have approved and signed water/sewer improvement plans and an
approved cost proposal for all improvements required to bring adequate water and
sewer service to the site. This “service to the site” requirement is considered “met”
if adequate water and sewer lines abut the site and are located within a public rightof-way or a public water/sewer easement which abut the site.

h.

Satisfaction of Items f. and g. will create a rebuttable presumption in favor of the
applicant that service will be available within 3 years.

S-2/W-2 – Engineering Phase
This classification is not mapped. Properties are assigned this category by County staff and shall
meet the following criteria:
a.

All criteria required for the S-3/W-3 classification have been complied with.

b.

Improvement plans for water and sewer lines and preliminary design of treatment
plants and other infrastructure, as appropriate, have been approved.

c.

Location of facilities, i.e. tanks, pumping stations, treatment plants have been
located on the Water and Sewerage Map by prior amendment.

d.

Properties classified S-2/W-2 shall connect to the publicly owned system when
service lines abut the property.

During the S-2/W-2 phase, final construction design drawings and documents are prepared,
rights-of-way are determined and the necessary acquisitions are pursued, various
construction related permits are applied for and obtained, a public works agreement,
allocation of taps including multi-year tap agreements and improvement guarantees are
approved. Final plats may then be recorded, where appropriate.1

1

See Sec. 1-16-106 of the County Code for additional requirements.
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S-1/W-1 – Existing Service
A classification assigned to properties where publicly-owned community sewer or water
systems or private community systems are existing and are connected to and serving a
structure(s) on the property. Properties are assigned this classification by County staff to
reflect projects recently completed or structures connected to the public water or sewer
system. The County Water and Sewerage Plan map will be revised to reflect this status at
regular updates.

Multi-Use Water System
A classification assigned during the piecemeal application process to a single parcel or lot
institution, serving a number of individuals, with the capacity to provide in excess of
5,000 GPD utilizing a source of ground or surface water. The Multi-Use Water system
includes the piping, pumps, tanks, or other facilities utilizing a source of ground or surface
water.
Applications to amend the Water and Sewerage Plan to obtain approval to use a MultiUse Water system on a specific property will be accepted and processed in the same
manner as requests for water and sewer category changes. Properties approved to use
Multi-Use Water systems will be identified in the Plan text in Chapter 3 and on the
Water Plan Map.

Multi-Use Sewerage System
A classification assigned during the piecemeal application process to a single parcel or lot
or institution with a treatment discharge capacity in excess of 5,000 GPD. A MultiUse Sewerage system involves the collection and discharge disposal of sewage or industrial
Wastes of a liquid nature and various devices for the storage, pumping and treatment of
such wastes.
Applications to amend the Water and Sewerage Plan to obtain approval to use a
Multi-Use Sewerage system on a specific property will be accepted and processed
In the same manner as requests for water and sewer category changes. Properties
approved to use Multi-Use Sewerage systems will be identified in the Plan text in
Chapter 4 and on the Sewer Plan Map.
Applications for Multi-Use Sewerage Systems that propose to utilize a surface application
and/or underground drain field system shall include, but not be limited to the following:
1. Analysis of groundwater mounding impacts of the system.
2. Nitrogen balance analysis to show that nitrogen concentrations at a property line or at
any watercourse on the property do not exceed 10 mg/l.
3. Identify a suitable replacement area for the discharge/drain field.
4. Determination of treatment system requirements and discharge methods.
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NATURAL FEATURES

A. GEOLOGY
Frederick County lies within two of the five geologic provinces located in Maryland, the Piedmont Plateau
and the Blue Ridge. The Maryland Geological Survey has four publications detailing the provinces and their
properties of Frederick County from which the following data is summarized, see Reger and Cleaves (2008);
Dugion and Dine (1987); and Myer and Beall (1958). The Piedmont Plateau Province is divided into a
Lowland (western) and Upland (eastern) Section. A large portion of Frederick County lies in the Lowland
Section, in a natural central column of the county, which generally extends from the eastern edges of
Woodsboro, Walkersville and Frederick City to the eastern slope of Catoctin Mountain. The Lowland Section
is generally characterized by a valley of gently rolling terrain and slow-flowing streams. The Upland Section,
the eastern slice of the county, is rolling low elevation terrain with major streams in narrow valleys. The Blue
Ridge Province is a mountain ridge and valley area of heavily rolling terrain, and deep, restricted, and
fast-flowing streams. The Blue Ridge is a narrow geologic province located between the Valley and Ridge
(west) and Piedmont (east) Provinces. The South Mountain Ridge divides this Province between Frederick
County and Washington County.

1. The Piedmont Plateau Province
Piedmont Lowland Section
The Piedmont Lowland Section is covered by the Regions of Frederick Valley District, Mesozoic Lowland,
and Chesapeake Gorges*. The rock type in the Frederick Valley is Frederick and Grove limestones with
some diabase intrusion and New Oxford Formation overlying the limestone at its western edge. Its
sedimentary rock is easily eroded to form deep soils, whereas the metamorphic and especially the igneous
materials of other regions require more time and more severe eroding. Therefore, from the Potomac River
northward, this area is characterized by deep soils, streams with shallow banks, and gently rolling land. A
quartzite ridge to the east of the section separates this section and its region.
The Mesozoic Lowland Region formed in upper Frederick County and to the southwest of the Frederick
Valley is flat to rolling lowlands with red soils, low ridges with diabase dikes and limestone conglomerates
with common sinkholes. Upper Frederick County is composed of much the same material as the Frederick
Valley, the major difference being that this upper region has not been as heavily eroded. Its soil cover is
shallower and its rolling character is due to the harder rock material overlying the softer limestone. The flood
plain sediment deposits formed a belt of red sandstone and shale, which crosses Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
New Jersey.
Piedmont Upland Section
The Piedmont Upland Region has its roots in the Precambrian Era. Its rock materials are different from those
in the Frederick Valley and Triassic Upland Regions, which once probably served as a deposit area for the
erosion material from the Piedmont Upland Region. The Piedmont material existed before the formation of
the Appalachian Mountains. It has metamorphic, igneous, and sedimentary materials, which are probably
related to the volcanic activity that took place during Precambrian time.
The Piedmont Upland Section is encompassed by the Harford Plateaus and Gorges Region and the Wakefield
Valley and Ridge Regions. The Harford Plateaus and Gorges Region of Frederick County is made of phyllite,
fine grained schists and hard-ledged quartzite. The Wakefield Valley and Ridge Regions is made of phyllitic
meta-basalt (Sams Creek), rhyolite, quartzite, and narrow bands of marble.
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2. The Blue Ridge Province
The Northern Blue Ridge Section in Frederick County is bounded by the eastern base of Catoctin Mountain
and the western base of South Mountain and basically constitutes the Middletown Valley. Cambrian
Quartzite weathered into metamorphosed lava, which forms the mountain core, characterizes the area. The
quartzite, a weather-resistant material, has served as a deterrent to erosion thereby creating the present
mountain valley topography.
The Section is divided into three regions: (1) Catoctin-South Mountain. (2) Middletown Valley, and (3)
Chesapeake Gorges*. The Catoctin-South Mountain Region is composed of two prominent quartzite ridges
of South and Catoctin Mountains. The Middletown Valley Region is mainly compromised of meta-basalt
granite gneiss and sand and silt alluvium in flood area of gorges. Geologic materials found in this Section are
similar to those found in the Piedmont Upland Region of the Piedmont Province; that is, they are
predominantly metamorphosed rock of igneous origin with similar characteristics.
*Chesapeake Gorges Regions
For both Provinces of Frederick County there is a separate Chesapeake Gorges Region. Both locations are
carved by the flood plain of the Potomac River. From the western Northern Blue Ridge Section the Region
flows over resistant beds of quartzite, sandstone, siltstone, greywacke, phyllite, shale and gneiss through to
over Piedmont Lowland Section’s carbonate valley mingled with bedrock islands.

Sources: Duigon, Mark T. and Dine, James R., 1987, Water Resources of Frederick County, Maryland:
Maryland Geological Survey Bulletin 33, 106p.
Meyer, Gerald and Beall, R.M., 1958, The Water Resources of Carroll and Frederick Counties:
Maryland Department of Geology, Mines and Water Resources Bulletin 22, 355p.
Reger, James P. and Cleaves, Emery T., 2008, Explanatory Text for the Physiographic Map of
Maryland: version MDPHYS2003.2 Open File Report 08-03-1, 60p.
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B. TOPOGRAPHY
The topographic characteristics in Frederick County range from the low, wide, flat Monocacy River valley to
high, steep, mountain slopes. Though the Monocacy's headwaters in Frederick County evolve in the gently
rolling Upper Triassic Region (dropping 3.86 feet per mile), they shortly flow into the low level area of the
Frederick Valley proper. The Monocacy flows through the Valley in a shallow, slow and widely meandering
fashion, dropping 2.32 feet in elevation per mile.
The Piedmont Upland Region, east of the Monocacy River, consists of rolling land. Characteristically, the
streambeds are moderately narrow, and high flows produce deep channels in the original bed. The stream
flow is east to west, with an average drop of 9.5 feet/mile (Linganore Creek).
The Middletown Valley is best characterized as an intermountain area of steeply rolling land, narrow streams,
and rapid fall from north to south. The fall is about 14.0 feet/mile (Catoctin Creek) or about five times that
for the Frederick Valley. Surrounding the Middletown Valley on three sides are the Catoctin and South
Mountains. The south leg of Catoctin Mountain is wide as compared to the narrow, ridge characteristics of
South Mountain. In the north, where the two mountain ridges come together, a steep, elevated mountainous
area prevails with peaks, flats, and valleys.
In addition to the mountain ranges, Frederick County has a monadnock -Sugarloaf Mountain. It rises 800 feet
above the Piedmont Province to an elevation of 1,282 feet and is characteristic of most mountainous areas,
except that the elevation falls off in all directions.
Generally, elevations vary from less than 400 feet in the Frederick Valley to more than 1800 feet in the
mountains of the northwest. The elevation of the lower Middletown Valley and the Triassic and Piedmont
Uplands is generally between 400 and 600 feet.
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C. SOILS
Frederick County's soils have been combined into eleven general graphic groups. The Natural Resource
Conservation Service, in 2000 published an extensive revision of the soils descriptions in the County. The
physiographic characteristics, soil series and suitability for on-site sewage disposal of the several soil groups
are described in the following paragraphs. (For the official copy of soils information, please consult the soil
survey at http:/www.websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/HomePage.htm or http://soildatamart.nrcs.usda.gov/
1. Highfield-Ravenrock
These are soils that formed from a mixture of greenstone schist and metabasalt. This map unit occurs in the
region of the Blue Ridge that lies between South and Catoctin Mountains and, to a lesser extent, in scattered
areas near Sugarloaf Mountain. Slopes range from 3 to 65 percent but are commonly less than 25 percent.
Highfield soils are limited for septic tank absorption fields and sewage lagoons because of slope, restricted
permeability and depth to bedrock. Ravenrock soils are limited for septic tank absorption fields and sewage
lagoons because of depth to saturated zone, slope, restricted permeability and depth to bedrock. Minor soils
Catoctin, are very limited due to depth to bedrock and slope. Minor soil Rohrsville is very limited due to
depth to cemented pan, depth to saturated zone, slope and depth to bedrock.
2. Bagtown-Stumptown-Edgemont
These are soils that formed from quartzite, metagraywacke, schist, and phyllite. This map unit occurs on the
mountain ridges and back slopes of Catoctin and South Mountains. Slopes range from 0 to 65 percent but are
dominantly less than 45 percent. Bagtown soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of
depth to saturated zone, slope and restricted permeability. Stumptown soils are very limited for septic tank
absorption fields because of slope, Depth to bedrock and content of large stones. Edgemont soils are
somewhat limited due to slope and depth to bedrock.
3. Myersville-Catoctin-Mt. Zion
These are soils that formed from a mixture of colluvium, metabasalt, meta-andesite, and other rocks of the
Blue Ridge. This map unit occurs on summits, on back slopes, on foot slopes, and in drainage ways of the
Blue Ridge between South and Catoctin Mountains. Slopes range from 0 to 45 percent. Myersville soils are
somewhat limited for septic tank absorption fields because of depth to bedrock and restricted permeability.
Catoctin soils are very limited because of depth to bedrock and slopes. Mt. Zion soils are very limited for
septic tank absorption fields because of depth to saturated zone, restricted permeability and depth to bedrock.
4. Trego-Foxville-Thurmont
These are soils that formed from alluvium and colluvium of phyllite and quartzite and, to a lesser extent,
greenstone and greenstone schist. This map unit occurs on the lower mountain back slopes and foot slopes of
South and Catoctin Mountains in the Blue Ridge region. Slopes range from 0 to 5 percent but are commonly
less than 5 percent. Trego soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of depth to
cemented pan, depth to saturated zone and depth to bedrock. Foxville soils are very limited for septic tank
absorption fields because of flooding, depth to saturated zones, restricted permeability, and content of large
stones. Thurmont soils are somewhat limited for septic absorption fields due to restricted permeability, depth
to saturated zone, and depth to bedrock.
5. Mt. Airy-Glenelg-Blocktown
These are soils that formed from residuum of micaceous schist and phyllite. This map unit occurs on ridges
and side slopes of highly dissected landforms of the eastern Piedmont Plateau. Slopes range from 0 to 65
percent but are commonly less than 50 percent. Mt. Airy soils are very limited for septic tank absorption
fields due to slope and depth to bedrock. Glenelg soils are somewhat limited for septic tank absorption fields
due to slope and restricted permeability. Blocktown soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields
because of depth to bedrock and slope.
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6. Penn-Klinesville-Reaville
These are soils that formed in residuum from Triassic red shale, siltstone, and sandstone. This map unit
occurs on the part of the Frederick Valley known as the Triassic Basin. Slopes range from 0 to 65 percent but
are commonly less than 30 percent. Penn soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of
depth to bedrock. Klinesville soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of depth to
bedrock and slope. Reaville soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of ponding, depth
to saturated zone, and depth to bedrock.
7. Duffield-Hagerstown-Ryder
These are soils that formed from limestone. This map unit occurs in the Frederick Valley from about 1 mile
west of the city of Frederick to the Araby Ridge in the east and at the Potomac River as a narrow band that
widens to the northeast as far as Woodsboro. Slopes range from 0 to 25 percent. Duffield soils are somewhat
limited for septic tank absorption fields because of restricted permeability. Hagerstown soils are somewhat
limited for septic tank absorption fields because of depth to bedrock and restricted permeability. Ryder soils,
found only in association with Duffield soils, are very limited for septic tank absorption fields due to depth to
bedrock.
8. Linganore-Hyattstown-Conestoga
These are soils that formed from micaceous and calcareous schist, phyllite, slate, and limestone. This map
unit occurs in the area that is centered on Urbana and runs from the southwest, at the Montgomery County
line, to the northeast near Clemsonville. It is bordered irregularly by other soil map units. Slopes range from
3 to 65 percent. Linganore soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of restricted
permeability and depth to bedrock. Hyattstown soils are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because
of depth to bedrock and slope. Conestoga soils are somewhat limited for septic tank absorption fields because
of slope and restricted permeability.
9. Cardiff-Whiteford
These are soils that formed from slate and phyllite. This map unit occurs on a narrow ridge known as the
Araby Ridge that runs from Woodsboro in the north to the Potomac River in the south. Slopes range from 3
to 65 percent but are commonly less than 40 percent. The Cardiff and Whiteford soils occur in association
with each other. They are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of depth to bedrock, restricted
permeability, slope and content of large stones.
10. Codorus-Hatboro-Combs
These are soils that formed in alluvium from limestone and mica bearing igneous and metamorphic rocks.
This map unit is located around perennial streams and major rivers. The soils all occur in association with
each other. They are very limited for septic tank absorption fields because of flooding, depth to saturated
zone, filtering capacity, and restricted permeability. Combs soils are only somewhat limited for septic tank
absorption fields due to flooding.
11. Rowland-Bermudian-Bowmansville
These are soils that formed in alluvium from red shale, sandstone, and conglomerate. This map unit is located
along perennial streams in the part of the Frederick Valley known as the Triassic Basin. Rowland and
Bowmansville soils only occur in association with each other. They are very limited for septic tank absorption
fields because of flooding, depth to saturated zone and restricted permeability. Bermudian soils are very
limited for septic tank absorption fields because of flooding, filtering capacity and depth to saturated zone.
12. Restricted Soils
Because so many of the soil types within Frederick County have moderate to severe restrictions for on-site
sewage disposal due to any one or a combination of factors such as permeability, depth to bedrock, seasonal
high water table, slope and flood hazard, the local Health Department, with the aid of the Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS), has prepared a list of those soils in which percolation for on-site sewage
systems is restricted to the wetter season (Restricted Soil Season; February 1 - April 15) of the year.
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Table 2.01 Soils Restricted for On-Site Sewage Disposal
Frederick County, Maryland
Adamstown (AdA, AdB)
Airmont (ArB, ArD)
Bagtown (BaB, BaC, BaD, BbD, BbE)
Baile-Glenville (BcB)
Benevola (BdB*, BdC*)
Birdsboro (BgA, BgB)
Blocktown (BhE4)
Brinklow-Blocktown (BKD*)
Braddock (BnB, BnC, BoB)
Croton-Abbottstown (CrA, CrB)
DeKalb-Bagtown (DbF)
Dryrun (DqA)
Glenelg (GeB*, GfB*, GgB*, GgC*)
Glenelg-Blocktown (GhB*, GhC*)
Glenville (GoB) (GoC)
Glenville-Baile (GuB)
Hyattstown (HtF*)
Hyattstown-Linganore (HyD*)
Klinesville (KeB, KeC, Ke4D, KnB, KnC)
Lehigh (LqB)
Linganore-Hyattstown (LyB*, LyC*)
Morven (MbA, MbB)
Mt. Airy (MeB*, MeC*, MeD*, MeF*)
Mt. Zion (MmA, MmB, MmC)
Mt. Zion-Rohrersville (MnA, MnB)
Murrill-Dryrun (MtB)
Norton (NoA, NoB, NoC)
Penn (PaB, PeB, PeC, PnB, PnC)
Penn-Reaville (PqB, PrA, PrB)
Ravenrock (RaD)
Ravenrock-Highfield (ReB, RreC, ReD, ReF)
Ravenrock-Rohrersville (RfC)
Readington (RqA, RqB)
Reaville (RmA)
Springwood (SpA, SpB, SpC, SqB)
Springwood-Morven (SrB)
Stumpton-Bagtown (SuD, SuF)
Thurmont (TaB, TaC, ThB)
Trego (ToA, ToB, TqB, TrB)
Watchung (WcB)
Weaverton-Hazel (WeC*, WeD*, WeE*)
 These soils are classified as lower 1/3 landscape position restricted soils.
Source: Frederick County Health Department, 2002
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Table 2.02 Floodplain Soils Prohibited On-Site Sewage Disposal
Map Symbol
Soil Name
AtB
Adamstown-Funkstown complex
BfA
Bermudian silt loam
BmA
Bowmansville-Rowland silt loams
BmB
Bowmansville-Rowland complex
CgA
Codorus-Hatboro silt loams
CmA
Combs fine sandy loam
Can
Combs silt loam
FoB
Foxville cobbly silt loam
FxA
Foxville-Hatboro soils
GvA
Glenville-Codorus complex
GvB
Glenville-Codorus complex
Had
Hatboro-Codorus silt loams
LaB
Lantz-Rohrersville silt loams
LsA
Lindside silt loam
MaA
Melvin-Lindside silt loams
MoB
Mt. Zion-Codorus complex
RoB
Rohrersville-Lantz silt loams
RwA
Rowland silt loam
TxB
Trego-Foxville complex
WhB
Wheeling gravelly loam
WtB
Wiltshire-Funkstown complex
Source: Frederick County Health Department
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D. WATER RESOURCES
Surface Water
Frederick County's surface waters comprise a small segment of the Potomac Basin and are principally
contained in three major streams: the Potomac River, Catoctin Creek (draining most of the Middletown
Valley), and the Monocacy River (draining most of the Frederick Valley). Several minor streams - Little
Catoctin Creek (draining the Brunswick-Petersville portion of the Middletown Valley). Tuscarora Creek
(draining the Adamstown-Licksville portion of the Frederick Valley), and Washington Run (draining the
Point of Rocks portion of the Frederick Valley) - flow directly into the Potomac River and complete the
principal drainage network. The Patapsco and Patuxent Rivers together drain a small portion of the County,
north and south of Mt. Airy, which amounts to about 150 acres. Although Catoctin Creek and the Monocacy
River are tributaries to the Potomac River, each has its own distinctive characteristics as a stream and will be
discussed separately in the paragraphs below.

1. The Potomac River
The Potomac River drainage basin encompasses a total drainage area of 14,679square miles, including all of
Frederick County, 664 sq. mi. (4 1/2% of the total). Run-off in the Frederick County portion of the Potomac
Valley is highly diversified in character due to the varied topography and the variety of soil materials found
over the large area.
The highest flow on record was a 1936 flow at Point of Rocks of 310,080 MGD (480,000 cfs) (more than 50
times the average flow), which reached a gage height of 41.03 feet. The average flow at Point of Rocks for
the period of record is 6,147 MGD. The record low flow was 342 MGD in September 1966, which is about
6% of the average.
Flooding along the Potomac is not as variable as with Catoctin Creek and the Monocacy River. The
streambed is wide and shallow with short, steep banks, and there is a distinctive second bank to which
overflow waters reach in the event of severe flood conditions.
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2. Catoctin Creek
The Catoctin Creek Watershed contains approximately 120.6 square miles and drains 78% of the Middletown
Valley. It is bounded by Catoctin Mountain to the east and South Mountain to the west. The area is
characterized by steep slopes with stony and shallow soils in the mountain and elevated intermountain areas,
and rolling slopes in the lower intermountain valleys.
The steep slopes of the Valley contribute to an average 100-foot drop per mile from the highest point of the
watershed to the beginning of Catoctin Creek at Myersville. From Myersville to the Potomac this drop is only
about 13 feet/mile.
The soils of the Valley are of low porosity and are, therefore, unable to store quantities of water large enough
to adequately feed the streams during long periods of extended drought. Beneath this soil cover there is
moderately weather-resistant rock.
Based upon calculations made from precipitation and flow data, the Maryland Geologic Survey estimates that
approximately 38% of the total rainfall in the Catoctin Creek Watershed is run-off. This factor, in addition to
the topographic characteristics, contributes to flood conditions and rapid flow. Such conditions, although
restricted due to topography, can be sufficient to severely damage or destroy any structure or development
within its natural path.
The Middletown gaging station is located on the right bank of Catoctin Creek, 300 feet downstream from the
Maryland 17 Bridge and 2.2 miles downstream from Little Catoctin Creek. The drainage area at this point is
66.9 sq. mi. or 55.3% of the Catoctin Creek Watershed. The largest peak discharge on record for this station
was 12,000 cfs recorded on October 9, 1972. This flow crested at 14.13 feet above the gage altitude of 385
feet. The lowest known flow was 0 recorded in 1966 from 8/27 to 9/12. The average discharge at this station
is 76.7 cfs.
The greatest rise on Catoctin Creek (18 feet) was observed in 1885 near what is now the old gaging station
below the Route 340 Bridge near Jefferson. At this point the drainage area is 111 square miles or 91.7% of
the Catoctin Creek Watershed. Below this point, the Catoctin Creek is subject to flooding from both its own
run-off and from back-up of the Potomac River. Naturally, flood levels would be at their highest if Catoctin
Creek and the Potomac River reached their crest at the same time.
3. Monocacy River
The primary tributary of the Frederick Valley is the Monocacy River which drains a total area of 970 square
miles, approximately 543 square miles of which (56%) is in Frederick County. This drainage area includes
portions of Adams County in Pennsylvania and extends from Catoctin Mountain on the west into the Carroll
County to the eastline. Generally, the river is slow flowing and meanders in a wide, shallow riverbed with an
average drop of 2.8 feet/mile from Pennsylvania to the Potomac River.
The Monocacy tributaries to the west drain areas, which have mountainous characteristics partially similar to
those in the Middletown Valley. On the east the drainage areas are more expansive and encompass rolling
lands with moderately deep soils.
It is estimated that from 44% to 46% of all precipitation is carried away by the Monocacy River and its
tributaries except for Owens Creek, Hunting Creek, and the Monocacy Fishing Creek (all mountain streams),
which have over 52-55% run-off. The low average is similar to the Potomac River, but greater than that for
the Catoctin Creek Watershed.
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The average flow of the Monocacy at the Jug Bridge gaging station is 931 cfs based upon a period of 50
years. When converted to gallons the flow equates to becomes 575.2 MGD. This amounts to a CFSM (cubic
feet per second per square mile) of 1.06 or .688 MGD per square mile of watershed. The total yearly runoff is
14.79 inches.
The highest peak flow on record for the Monocacy at the Jug Bridge station is 81,600 cfs which was attained
on June 23, 1972 at the height of Tropical Storm Agnes. This flow crested 5.9 feet above the previous record
flood (261.9 ft.). In 2003 the Monocacy had the fourth highest flow recorded since record keeping began in
1944.
4. Floodplains
There are three types of regulated floodplains in the County, flooding soils, 100- year floodplain and the
historic flood plains. Flooding soils are natural areas where soils are regularly wet or where marsh conditions
exist. This flood plain, shown throughout the County, is based upon the soils listed in Table 2-2, which are
prohibited from percolation by the local Health Department. Proposed development is constrained to some
extent by all three types of floodplain.
The 100-year floodplain is delineated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in
conjunction with their flood insurance program. It is defined generally as the land, which has a 1% chance in
any year of being flooded.
The historic floodplain is compiled from historical flood data for the three major waterwaysstreams: the
Potomac River, Catoctin Creek and the Monocacy River. Data for these streams are more abundant than that
for the tributaries.
5. Stream Flow Characteristics
Streams may be required to dilute and dispose of liquid wastes, provide municipal or industrial water
supplies, provide water for irrigation, maintain suitable conditions for fish and aquatic communities, or any
combination of these. Knowledge of low-flow characteristics is necessary to plan for these functions. Many
water-quality standards have been based on the 7-day, 10-year low-flow frequency (7 Q10), defined as the
lowest mean daily flow over a period of 7 consecutive days, recurring once every 10 years. A large range of
low flow per square mile exists among the sub basins. Highest values of 7 Q 10 are found in the southwestern
and southeastern tributaries to the Monocacy, and the lowest values are found in the northern tributaries and
in the Catoctin Creek drainage basis.

Groundwater
1. Sources
Most groundwater in Frederick County originates locally from precipitation, a portion of which infiltrates into
the ground. Water that has descended to the zone of saturation does not move very far horizontally (a few
miles at most) before being discharged to one of the numerous streams in the county. Water may evaporate
directly or be transpired through plant leaves, re-entering the atmosphere and completing the hydrologic
cycle. Under some circumstances, a well may induce water from a nearby stream to replenish water pumped
from the aquifer.
The boundaries of a ground-water system may be difficult to identify. The upper boundary of a ground water
system may be a zone of relatively impermeable geologic material, or it may be the top of the zone of
saturation. The individual geologic formations underlying Frederick County are not simple, distinct aquifers
because the water-bearing fractures may cut across contacts between lithologies and formational differences
may be as hydrologically significant as differences between formations. Individual ground-water flow
systems in this area are more commonly bounded a by ground-water divides which generally correspond to
the local topography. In some areas (limestone terranes are noted for this), the ground water and surfacewater divides may not coincide.
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Ground water may occur under unconfined or confined conditions. The upper boundary of an unconfined
aquifer is the top of the saturated zone. This surface is called the water table. In the fractured-rock terrane
characteristic of Frederick County, water-table conditions prevail where the fractures are numerous and well
connected; this is the case for most of the county. In some areas, however, the distribution of fractures may
be such that zones of unfractured rock effectively confine groundwater flow, and wells tapping such confined
fractures are “artesian wells” because their water levels rise above the level of the intersected fractures.
2. Recharge
Because the aquifers of Frederick County generally exist under water-table conditions and precipitation falls
across the entire county, some amount of recharge can occur almost anywhere in the county. Weather and
antecedent soil moisture conditions are two important factors governing what percentage of precipitation
reaches the ground-water body; this percentage ranges from approximately 12 to 30 percent in Frederick
County. Water from other sources can enter an aquifer. For example, when surface runoff causes a stream to
rise, some water may move from the channel into the stream banks. Another mechanism of recharge
important in some areas is the return of water to the ground via septic tank waste disposal systems.
3. Discharge
Ground-water discharge in Frederick County occurs primarily along stream channels. Discharge into streams
is generally diffuse in the noncarbonated terranes, but in the Frederick Valley, many streams can be traced to
springs discharging from the Frederick or Grove Limestones, which supply nearly all of the stream flow
during base-flow periods. The sustained, or base, flow of a stream is derived from ground-water discharge
and, in Frederick County, may be more than half of a stream’s annual flow. Much of the ground water in
Frederick County eventually drains to the Potomac River.
Some of the numerous springs can be utilized in public water-supply systems. The spring at Fountain Rock,
FR DE 42, is the largest in the county and has a discharge that exceeds 1000 gallons per minute. In some
areas, springs are more diffuse and are frequently referred to as seepage springs or seeps. Subsurface water is
also lost to the atmosphere by evaporation and plant transpiration. Withdrawal of water from wells is another
means of ground-water discharge. The impact of pumping on a ground-water system depends on the pumping
rate and the location of the well.
4. Groundwater Storage
Ground-water may be stored in the soil, the underlying weathered zone, and in bedrock. The amount of
water in storage will depend upon the depth and permeability of the soil and weathered zone, the number of
inter-connected joints and faults along with the extent of fracturing in the bedrock, and the individual
characteristics of each rock type. The availability and quantity of that supply will depend upon the
preceding factors plus topography and the ability of the weathered zone and bedrock to transmit the water in
storage.
Except for a few types, the geologic materials, which underlie Frederick County, are generally
water-bearing formations of low storage capacity and low transmissibility. Contributing to these
characteristics is the high percentage of fine particle soils, together with an extensive stream network.
Sandstone (and shale) has a high porosity and because of the abundance of this type of rock in the upper
Monocacy River Valley, or the Triassic Upland Region, it has the greatest internal ground-water storage
capacity, followed by the lower Frederick Valley with its limestone. However, limestone has the lowest rate
of flow while that of sandstone (New Oxford Formation) is somewhat higher. Thus, the implication is that
limestone in the lower Monocacy River Valley has large quantities of water stored underground, but due to
its slow, non-channel movement, recharge is slow. In other words, wells on the average must be deep to
counteract rapid drawdown and slow recharge when not in limestone channels. The water bearing
properties and average well yields of rock types found in Frederick County are given in Table 2.03.
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When interpreting a group of wells the Maryland Geological Survey (Duigon and Dine, 1987) recommend
looking at specific capacity (gallons per minute per foot of well depth) as one high well yield value can
result in an elevated mean yield.
In 1969, the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Maryland Geological Survey attempted to rank
the water yielding character of the geologic units in Maryland in terms of average yield and specific
capacity. Average yield is defined as gallons per minute. Specific capacity is defined as the yield in gallons
per minute per foot of drawdown. Note the pumping data is from Frederick and Carroll Counties Water
Resources, Maryland (Myer and Beall, 1958).
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Table 2.03 Water-Bearing Properties of Rock in Frederick County

Rock Type

Geologic formations in
which it occurs

Average
Average
Discharge
Well Depth
or Yield
(ft.)
(gpm)
100
89
NA
NA
138
22

Specific
Capacity
(gpm/ft)

Schist

Antietam formation
Metabasalt
Marburg schist

.673
NA
1.678

Gneiss

“Injection complex”
(intrusive material
underlying Middletown
Valley)
Granodiorite and granite
gneiss

NA

NA

NA

59

8

1.8

Quartzite

Loudoun formation
Weverton formation
Antietam formation
Urbana formation
Sugarloaf Mt. quartzite
Marburg schist

161
259
100
160
65
138

8
13
8
16
27
22

.216
1.463
.673
.5
NA
1.678

Phyllite
And Slate

Loudoun formation
Harpers formation
Ijamsville formation
Marburg schist
Urbana formation

161
197
165
138
161

8
12
9
22
16

.216
.625
.365
1.678
.5

Metabasalt

Catoctin metabasalt
Sams Creek metabasalt

187
118

16
7

.573
.283
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General Water-Bearing
Characteristics
Water occurs in fractures, planes of
schistosity and shear zones and in
weathered mantle. It is a principal
source of groundwater. Adequate
domestic supplies everywhere and
larger supplies locally. Water
generally is soft and low in mineral
content.
Water occurs in fractures, along
plan of schistosity and in weathered
mantle. Important as a source of
water in west Frederick County.
Adequate domestic supplies
generally available and large
supplies locally. Water is soft and
generally low in mineral content,
except for iron locally.
Water occurs chiefly in fractures.
Mantle generally thin. An important
source of groundwater. Interbedded
quartzite makes moderately good
aqua of some of the schist and
phyllite that otherwise are mediocre
water bearers. Adequate supplies
for domestic and limited
commercial or industrial use
available. Water is generally soft
and low in mineral content.
Water occurs in fractures and along
cleavage planes of slaty rocks.
Weathered mantle thin and absent in
places. Adequate domestic supplies
generally obtainable, but locally
only one of several wells may be
successful. Little likelihood of
obtaining large supplies except
under most favorable conditions.
Water is soft and low in mineral
content.
Water occurs in fractures and shears
and in weathered mantle. Important
source of water in western Frederick
County. Adequate domestic
supplies obtainable but larger
supplies rare. Water is soft and low
in mineral content.
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Table 2.03 (cont.)
Water-Bearing Properties of Rock in Frederick County

Rock Type

Aporhyolite,
metarhyolite,
and rhyolite

Geologic formations in
which it occurs

Libertytown
metarhyolite
Metarhyolite and
associated pyroclastic
sediments
Aporhyolite*

Average
Average
Discharge
Well Depth
or Yield
(ft.)
(gpm)

Specific
Capacity
(gpm/ft)

183

8

.287

130

16

.389

52

12

.8

Diabase

Diabase silts and Dikes

157

19

.421

Limestone,
dolomite and
marble

Tomstown dolomite
Frederick limestone
Grove limestone
New Oxford formationconglomerate
Wakefield Marble
Silver Run limestone*
Unnamed bodies of rock

232
171
206
108

31
24
59
40

.542
1.585
8.153
1.799

143
142
NA

16
17
NA

NA
.7
NA

New Oxford formation
Gettysburg shale

135
166

18
28

.433
2.011

Sandstone &
shale

General Water-Bearing
Characteristics

Water chiefly in fractures.
Weathered mantle generally thin.
Moderately important source of
water for domestic supplies in
western Frederick County. The
chemical quality of the water is
good.

Water occurs in fractures and shear.
Of minor importance as sources of
groundwater. Adequate domestic
supply obtainable, but not larger
supplies.
Water occurs in fractures and
openings, some of which are
solutionally enlarged. Rocks are
major sources of groundwater.
Adequate domestic supplies
obtained nearly everywhere.
Chances of obtaining moderately
large to large supplies are good.
Water is hard but otherwise of
chemical quality.
Water occurs in fractures and, to
some extent, in the pores of
sandstone. Adequate domestic
supplies available to wells
everywhere; larger supplies will be
obtained locally. Water is of good
quality generally but locally is hard.

*Only Aporhyolite and Silver Run limestone numbers are from 1958 compiled well data, all other numbers are from 1987 compiled
well data.
Source: Table 3, pp. 14-15 of Bulletin 22 (The Water Resources of Carroll and Frederick Counties
Maryland Department of Geology, Mines and Water Resources, 1958.
Table 7, pp. 34-35 of Bulletin 33 (Water Resources of Frederick County, Maryland,
Maryland Geological Survey, Duigon and Dine, 1987.
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II. PROTECTION OF WATER RESOURCES
The State of Maryland has declared "ownership" of the waters, which occur in or flow through the State
either above or below ground. As the "guardian" of these waters, the State has adopted policies and
regulations regarding the quantity and use of water, which is assigned to the Department of Natural
Resources, Water Management Administration (COMAR, Title 08, Subtitle 5). The protection of water
quality has been assigned to the Maryland Department of the Environment (COMAR, Title 26, Subtitles 03
through 09).

A. Surface Water
It is difficult to translate the overall goal of clean water into a set of enforceable standards. The most obvious
requirements are covered by Maryland's General Standards (COMAR 26.08.02 Maryland Department of the
Environment). The Waters of the State shall at all times be free from:
1.

Substances attributable to sewage, industrial waste, or other waste that will settle to form sludge
deposits that are unsightly, putrescent or odorous to such degree as to create a nuisance, or that
interfere directly or indirectly with water uses;

2.

Floating debris, oil, grease, scum, and other floating materials attributable to sewage, industrial waste,
or other waste in amounts sufficient to be unsightly to such a degree as to create a nuisance, or that
interfere directly or indirectly with water uses;

3.

Materials attributable to sewage, industrial waste, or other waste which produce taste. odor, or change
the existing color or other physical and chemical conditions in the receiving waters to such a degree as
to create a nuisance, or that interfere directly or indirectly with water uses; and

4.

High-temperature, toxic, corrosive or other deleterious substances attributable to sewage, industrial
waste, or other waste in concentrations or combinations which interfere directly or indirectly with
water uses, or which are harmful to human, animal, plant or aquatic life. The absence of such
substances does not, however, assure the absence of pollution. Research has shown that the subtle
physical, chemical, and biological properties of water must be within well-defined limits and that each
water use requires a different set of limits.

In Maryland, each body of water has been classified according to the most critical use for which it must be
protected as follows:
Use class I:

Protected for contact recreation, for fish and other aquatic life, and for wildlife (such
protection is sufficiently stringent to protect for use as water supply).

Use class II:

Protected for shellfish harvesting. (Frederick County does not have waters in this use
category.)

Use class III:

Protected as natural trout waters.

Use class IV:

Protected as recreational trout waters (waters capable of holding adult trout for put-and-take
fishing).
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Table 2.04 Water Use Classifications and Stream Designations
USE I:
WATER CONTACT
RECREATION &
AQUATIC LIFE

Use II:
SHELLFISH
HARVESTING

USE III:
NONTIDAL COLD
WATER

USE IV:
RECREATIONAL TROUT
WATERS

Waters, which are suitable
for water contact sports,
play and leisure time
activities where the human
body may come in direct
contact with the surface
water, and the growth and
propagation of fish (other
than trout), other aquatic
life, and wildlife.

Waters where shellfish
and propagated, stored, or
gathered for marketing
purposes including actual
or potential areas for
harvesting of oysters, softshell clams, hard-shell
clams, and brackish water
clams.

Waters which are suitable
for
the
growth
and
propagation of trout, and
which are capable of
supporting natural trout
populations
and
their
associated food organisms.

Waters which are capable of
holding or supporting adult
trout for put-and-take
fishing, and which are
managed as a special fishery
by periodic stocking and
seasonal catching.

All Waters not otherwise
classified

Not found in Frederick
County

-Tuscarora Creek,
all tributaries
-Carroll Creek, above MD
Rt. 15, all tributaries
-Rocky Fountain Run, all
tributaries
-Fishing Creek, all
tributaries
-Hunting Creek, all
tributaries
-Owens Creek, all
tributaries
-Friends Creek, all
tributaries
-Middle Creek Catoctin
Creek’s Frostown &
Bolivar Branches,
Grindstone Run & Musket
Ridge
-Bennet Creek, Furnace
Branch only
-Ballenger Creek, all
tributaries

-Catoctin Creek,
mainstream only below
Alternate 40.
-Toms Creek, except
Friends Creek tributaries
-Glade Creek
-Little Pipe Creek
-Israel Creek
-Upper & Lower
Linganore Creek
-Upper and Lower Bush
Creek
-Bennett Creek, except
Furnace Branch
-Monocacy Direct
Southwest, except Rocky
Fountain Run

Every waterway in the state is at least Class I. Those waters in Frederick County classed as I, III, and IV
(Regulation 26.08.02.08, Maryland Department of the Environment) are listed in Table 2-07. Figure 2-F
shows the location of each stream so classed. Water quality standards are found at COMAR 26.08.02.03-3
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Table 2.05 Summary of State Water Quality Standards
Use I Waters
Use III Non-Tidal Cold Water
Bacteriological:
Same as Use I waters
Enterococci—33 or 61 for
frequent full body contact
(counts per 100 milliliters)
E. coli—126 or 235 for
frequent full body contact
(counts per 100 milliliters)
Dissolved Oxygen—not less
minimum daily average not
than 5 mg/liter
less than 6 mg/liter
Temperature—may not exceed
may not exceed 68F or
90 F or the ambient temp. of the
the ambient temp. of the
surface waters whichever is greater
surface waters whichever is
greater. *
pH—6.5 to 8.5
Same as Use I
Turbidity may not exceed levels
Same as Use I
detrimental to aquatic life
may not exceed 150 units
or 50 units as monthly average
Color—not to exceed 75 units
Same as Use I
as monthly average
toxic substance criteria to protect:
Same as Use I
fresh water aquatic organisms
fish for human consumption

Use IV Recreational Trout Waters
same as Use I waters

same as Use I waters
Max temp. may not exceed 75F
or the ambient temp. of the surface
waters whichever is greater.
Same as Use I
Same as Use I

Same as Use I
Same as Use I
Same as Use I and public
water supplies for IV-P

Total Residual Chlorine
none
* policy of State of Maryland that
riparian forest buffer adjacent to these
waters shall be retained whenever
possible to maintain the temperature.

Two specific water quality conditions are excepted from these standards. The first is the waterway having a
"natural" water quality that is poorer than that allowed by the standards (essentially, "natural" means
"unaffected by man" for details consult Maryland regulations). An example would be a case where a stream
is eroding mineral deposits (unmined) at its banks and pH or turbidity problems result. It is not the intention
of the standards to require correction of this problem.
High Quality (Tier II) Waters
The second exception from the state water quality standards is the waterway where existing water quality is
already better than the standards, known as Tier II Waters. These waters indicate exceptional water quality,
in-stream and riparian habitat conditions as measured by the health of the biological community—fish and
insects—in a stream. To protect these high quality Tier II waters, the State has adopted an “anti-degradation”
policy and regulatory protections. To implement this policy, state regulations require a Tier II antidegradation review be performed if proposals for wastewater, stormwater or other discharges result in a new
discharge or modifications of an existing discharge into Tier II waters. The regulations also apply to
discharges in the watershed located upstream of identified Tier II segments in order to protect downstream
water quality.
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The Maryland Department of the Environment’s Water Quality Infrastructure Program is responsible for
coordinating the review of applications for discharges into Tier II waters. The anti-degradation regulation
states, “The quality of these waters shall be maintained unless and until it has been demonstrated to the
Administration that a change is justifiable as a result of necessary economic or social development and will
not diminish uses made of, or presently possible, in these waters.”
Four stream segments and their watersheds in Frederick County have been identified by the State as high
quality Tier II waters:
1.
Big Hunting Creek
2.
High Run
3.
Weldon Creek
4.
Un-named tributary to Talbot Branch
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Federal Clean Water Act
Since 1972, the Clean Water Act has provided the foundation for our nation's water pollution control
programs. Section 101 of the Act states the objective of the Act is to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical and biological integrity of the Nation's waters. In order to achieve this objective, it is declared that
consistent with the provisions of this Act:
1. It is the national goal that the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters be eliminated;
2. It is the national goal that wherever attainable, an interim goal of water quality which provides for the
protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for recreation in and on the water
be achieved;
3. It is the national policy that the discharge of toxic pollutants in toxic amounts be prohibited;
4. It is the national policy that Federal financial assistance is provided to construct publicly owned waste
treatment works;
5. It is the national policy that area wide waste treatment management planning processes be developed and
implemented to assure adequate control of sources of pollutants in each State;
6. It is the national policy that a major research and demonstration effort be made to develop technology
necessary to eliminate the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters, waters of the contiguous zone
and the oceans.
Although water quality professionals, lawyers, and public interest groups continue to debate the
interpretation of these national goals, meaningful action programs have been established in pursuit of clean
water. For example, in response to the objectives of the Clean Water Act, Maryland operates its portion of
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit program and manages the Federal
construction grants program for sewage treatment facilities--both under delegation agreements from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. The State's water quality planning program is a direct outgrowth of the
policy expressed in Section 101(a) above.
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Each wastewater treatment plant in the Ccounty and the municipalities has a NPDES discharge permit issued
by the Sstate of Maryland that regulates the amount and concentration of various nutrients and other
compounds that can be discharged into waterways. The state also regulates land application of sewage
sludge as well as subsurface application of effluent from large-scale septic systems, known as Multi-Use
Sewage Systems. NPDES Industrial discharge permits for stormwater cover sites throughout the County;
these permits are designed to prevent pollution from industrial activity from entering the storm sewer system.
Frederick County Government has 10 facilities covered under these permits.
Frederick County is furthered covered under the Phase I National Pollutant Discharge Elimination SystemMunicipal Separate Storm Sewer System (NPDES MS4) permit program. This program covers stormwater
discharges from developed land, separate from discharges of treated sewage effluent and other types of
NPDES permits. Frederick County is a Medium Phase I jurisdiction due to its population. Permit No. 11DP-3321/MD0068357 requires numerous activities such as watershed assessments, restoration plans for
regulatory limits to pollution in certain waterbodies known as Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs),
restoration of urban impervious area not treated by stormwater management facilities, illicit discharge
detection and elimination, and long term watershed water quality monitoring, all designed to restore and
protect water quality in Frederick County and the Chesapeake Bay.
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The NPDES MS4 permit also requires biennial Financial Assurance Plans and yearly Watershed Protection
and Restoration Plans to ensure MDE and the Maryland General Assembly that the County is financially
compliant with its stormwater obligations. The County also submits annual reports to MDE on each
anniversary of permit issuance to report on permit-mandated compliance activities. The current permit was
issued December 30, 2014 and expires December 29, 2019. Renewal of the NPDES MS4 permit from the
State is expected in late 2019.
Frederick County’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System- Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (NPDES-MS4) Permit No. MD0068357 requires numerous activities and studies such as stream
restoration, stormwater management system retrofits, and long-term watershed water quality monitoring,
all designed to restore and protect water quality in Frederick County and the Chesapeake Bay. The
second-generation Phase I NPDES-MS4 permit covers stormwater discharges from developed land,
separate from discharges of treated sewage effluent. A revised NPDES-MS4 permit from the state is
expected in 2011.
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
Waterways with water quality monitoring data suggesting impairment (not meeting State water quality
standards) are put on a 303(d) list by MDE and evaluated for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for
impairing pollutants. The MDE develops TMDLs for impairing substances in waterbodies with allocations to
specific entities, such as NPDES permit holders. These are submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) for approval as part of the Clean Water Act. TMDLs for waterbodies in Frederick County
include:








Catoctin Creek: Phosphorus, Sediment
Double Pipe Creek: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment
Lake Linganore: Phosphorus, Sediment
Lower Monocacy River: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment
Potomac River Montgomery County: Sediment
Upper Monocacy River: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment
Chesapeake Bay: Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Sediment

All sectors, such as agriculture, nonpoint sources, septic systems, wastewater permit holders, and MS4 permit
holders are assigned load allocations (LAs) or wasteload allocations (WLAs) for the impairing substance in
each TMDL. Any load above the allocation needs to be reduced to meet the TMDL. The regulatory
obligations for compliance within different sectors vary. Frederick County Government is required by its
NPDES MS4 permit to develop plans to meet stormwater WLAs for TMDLs and to put these plans in a
schedule. TMDL goals are also written into permits for wastewater treatment plants. Nutrient Management
Plans for farms in the agricultural sector have to be consistent with the TMDL. Nonpoint and septic sectors
have goals but regulatory enforcement is not as strong as in other sectors. Frederick County Government has
prepared TMDL Restoration Plans as part of its MS4 permit compliance and submits yearly updates.

Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration
In addition to the nationwide goals for restoring and maintaining water quality, the Federal government has
given special recognition to the Chesapeake Bay as a natural resource of major significance. Nineteen
eighty-three marked the end of an intensive period of Bay research conducted by the Environmental
Protection Agency, and the beginning of a landmark coordinated effort to correct water quality, habitat and
resource problems identified by this effort. With the signing of the "Chesapeake Bay Agreement of 1987"
by Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, the District of Columbia, and the Environmental Protection Agency, a
commitment was made to implement coordinated plans to improve and protect the water quality and living
resources of the Bay. To initiate this effort, Federal funds earmarked specifically for Bay implementation
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actions and long-term resource management became available. This effort was furthered by the subsequent
signing of the “Chesapeake Bay Agreement of 2000”, which established additional goals for the health of the
Chesapeake Bay and commitments to adopt restoration measures to return the Bay’s ecosystem to a healthy
state and to remove it from the federal listing of impaired waters (known as the “303(d)” list from the section
of the Clean Water Act) by 2010.
The Ffederal government acknowledged that the 2010 goals for the Chesapeake Bay would not be met.
Litigation over the failure to meet Clean Water Act requirements and Presidential Executive Order No.
13508, Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration, issued May 12, 2009, ushered in a new and aggressive
plan of action to improve water quality, aquatic habitat and living resources of the Chesapeake Bay. A
Chesapeake Bay Watershed-wide Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) was developed by the US EPA that
establishes specific nutrient and sediment targets or loads from all sources and land sectors—agriculture,
wastewater treatment, developed and developing lands, and septic systems---within the 64,000 square mile
Bay Watershed, which includes Frederick County plus portions of six states (New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland and Washington, DC).
The Chesapeake Bay TMDL, and its pollutant reduction targets, is the largest TMDL ever written and has
implications not just for Frederick County, but all states, counties, cities and towns within the Bay drainage
area. In general, the Chesapeake Bay TMDL sets pollutant (nitrogen, phosphorus, sediment) pollution
limits for all sources and land sectors by dividing or allocating the maximum allowable pollutant loads,
among those sources, that waterways can assimilate and still meet water quality standards. Chesapeake Bay
Watershed states are required to develop Phase I Watershed Implementation Plans (WIP) that
identifyidentifies target loads to be achieved by various pollution source sectors.
Maryland’s Phase I WIP was submitted to the US EPA on December 3, 2010 and includes a series of 75
proposed actions and strategies to reduce sediment and nutrient pollution. Maryland pledged to meet its
nutrient and sediment reduction goals by 2020, five years earlier than the 2025 end-date established by the
EPA to remove the Chesapeake Bay from the Clean Water Act’s 303d listing of impaired waterbodies.
A substantial majority of the actions required under the Phase I WIPs will be carried out at the local--County---level, whether they are stormwater program enhancements, wastewater treatment plant upgrades,
adoption of agricultural runoff controls, stream restoration, or septic system upgrades. The Bay TMDL is
further subdivided into Phase II WIPs, a geographically-refined, local County-based pollution reduction
plan. Frederick County and various stakeholders are required to identify and describe the various pollution
control actions and practices to be implemented to achieve the necessary pollution reductions. Frederick
County prepared its required Phase II WIP during 2010 and 2011, with submission to the Maryland
Department of the Environment on November 11, 2011. The State of Maryland will have a realistic plan for
meeting its Phase III WIP targets by 2025 with a Final Phase III WIP by August 2019. This WIP will
include goals specific to Frederick County.
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B. GROUNDWATER
The USGS/MGS sampled water from 142 wells and 25 springs for analysis. These data may be found in Dine
et al, Basic Data Report No. 15, Ground and Surface Water data for Frederick County, Maryland. 1985.
Water quality criteria for drinking water have been promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (USEPA). The standards set by USEPA are generally applicable to public water-supply systems and
are based on health aspects of the water consumed. Water for other uses may have to be treated to remove
scale-forming substances, which clog pipes; acidity, which corrodes plumbing and equipment; chemicals that
cause undesirable reactions in processes requiring a mix with water; or to remove objectionable qualities.
Human factors, such as improper disposal of waste and careless handling of various substances, also affect the
quality of ground water, sometimes to a greater degree than natural processes. Buried steel fuel tanks
eventually rust, and may leak for some time before being detected; not only does this result in contamination
of ground-water, but it can also result in explosive conditions where gasoline is pumped out of the ground by
a water well. The state program requiring the finding and removing these underground storage tanks (UST)
has done much to alleviate this problem.
Natural protection of ground-water quality in Frederick County is afforded to some extent by such means as
filtration by and adsorption on geologic materials. Most renovation of contaminated water occurs in the
unconsolidated material overlying bedrock, especially in the shallower portion, which is biologically more
active and contains much clay-size material, which provides greater surface area and electrostatic attraction.
Open fractures provide little opportunity for renovation; enlarged joints, fractures, and bedding planes have
no renovation capacity, and can act as conduits for pollution migration. The Grove and Frederick Limestones
are the geologic units most likely to allow conduit flow in Frederick County; consequently, areas underlain by
these units require special safeguarding. Proper location and construction of a well can prevent many
contamination problems, and this is reflected in State and local regulations.
At present, the cornerstone for Maryland's general policy on groundwater quality is found in COMAR
26.08.02.03. The regulation has three basic provisions:


All aquifers are to be classified into one of three types, according to their potential for use, as
determined by concentration of dissolved solids and by storage and transmissivity
characteristics.



Groundwater quality standards are established for each aquifer.



A State groundwater discharge permit, issued by MDE is required for each discharge to
"underground" waters, except for individual septic systems and certain landfills, which are
governed by other regulations. This discharge permit is the State's principal means of
controlling discharge of wastes and other potential pollutants to the ground waters of
Maryland.

The stipulation that a groundwater discharge permit "will contain limitations and requirements deemed
necessary to protect the public health and welfare..." gives MDE broad discretionary powers in regulating
discharges to all aquifer types. It is important to note that under the regulations, the burden of proof that an
aquifer will not be degraded is on the would-be discharger, not the State. Groundwater discharge permits in
Frederick County apply primarily to treated sewage effluent and certain industrial process waters. Decisions
on pre-treatment level, application rate, etc., must be made on a case-by-case basis, with site-specific
variables, such as soil texture and depth, being of crucial importance.
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Groundwater management by the State is largely oriented toward controlling potential pollution sources. As a
result, responsibility is spread among a number of different programs within the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE), each dealing with a different type of potential source. The Department’s overall mission
is to protect and restore the quality of Maryland’s water, air, and land resources while fostering smart growth,
economic development, healthy and safe communities, and quality environmental education for the benefit of
the environment, public health, and future generations.
Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE)
The Water Management Administration in MDE has a wide variety of duties and functions to restore and
maintain the quality of the State’s ground and surface waters, manage the utilization of Maryland’s water and
mineral resources, and protect wetland habitats throughout the State. The Water Supply Program and the
Wastewater Permits Program are located within the Water Management Administration. Major functions of
the Water Management Administration include:









Conducting sanitary surveys and comprehensive engineering evaluations of public water systems to
ensure that water systems are optimized and reduce the risks of passing pathogens into the drinking
water.
Ensuring public water system compliance with the national primacy drinking water regulations
adopted under the Safe Drinking Water Act including public notification procedures.
Ensuring responsible management, conservation, and equitable development of Maryland’s water
resources on an aquifer, watershed, or other appropriate geographical basis.
Providing guidance and technical assistance on County Water and Sewerage Plans to foster smart
growth and the regionalization of facilities where appropriate and beneficial.
Assisting local governments in developing local wellhead protection and watershed protection
programs for their public water supply sources.
Managing environmental health functions delegated to local health Departments.
Protecting public health and water quality through NPDES permits for surface water discharges—
both industrial and municipal—and control of discharges to ground waters of the State through State
Ground Discharge Permits.
Inspecting and maintaining compliance at facilities and activities including industrial and municipal
wastewater discharges, agriculture, and construction involving major waste and sewerage facilities,
sediment control, stormwater management, wetlands, and waterways.

The Maryland Geological Survey (MGS)
The MGS functions as a research unit, which, often in collaboration with the U.S. Geological Survey,
compiles information on quantity and natural chemical quality of groundwater.
Frederick County Health Department
The local health department is responsible for the following groundwater-related functions, as delegated by
MDE:
 Evaluating properties for the installation of individual water wells and on-site sewage
disposal systems.
 Issuing permits and overseeing the siting and proper installation of private water wells
and sewage disposal systems.
 Verifying adequate well yield before a subdivision plan is approved and recorded.
 Verifying that adequate water quantity and quality exists before an individual water well
is placed into service.
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 Reviewing subdivision plans with respect to environmental impact.
 Evaluating and sampling private domestic water wells, upon owner request, for bacterial
and chemical quality.
 Investigating environmental complaints.
 Conducting sanitary surveys to determine the need for community water and/or sewage
systems.
 Assisting the MDE with evaluation and permitting Multi-Use Water and Sewerage
Systems.

C. WELLHEAD PROTECTION
The State of Maryland currently has regulations that provide minimum wellhead protection to all public water
supply wells. Well construction regulations require wells using an unconfined aquifer as a water supply
source to be located 100 feet from identifiable sources of contamination and designated subsurface disposal
areas. In addition, there are minimum distances set for location of wells away from sewer lines, roads,
building foundations and property lines.
The Wellhead Protection Program is a State program involving coordination among several State agencies,
Federal agencies and local governments, and agencies to combine regulatory authority to manage all potential
sources of contamination in a Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA). This is defined as the surface and
subsurface area surrounding a water well or well field, supplying a public water system, through which
contaminants are reasonably likely to move toward and reach such water well or well field.
Delineation of the Wellhead Protection Area is not usually a simple matter of measuring a horizontal distance
on the land surface. Maryland extends across eight physiographic regions, which results in extremely varied
hydrological settings. The selection of methods and criteria for delineating WHPA's will be complex and
varied. As discussed at the beginning of this chapter, Frederick County contains three of six hydrogeologic
environments present in Maryland.
The State has been conducting delineation projects in various environments and has prepared a manual to
assist local governments to delineate WHPA's, and has prepared a Model Ordinance for consideration if a
jurisdiction wishes to regulate land use for the purpose of wellhead protection.
In response to the Clean Water Act requirement, the state has prepared Source Water Assessments, which
inventory and map potential sources of contamination such as underground storage tanks, and other potential
sources of contamination in the WHPA of a public drinking water well or well field.
Frederick County, in the interim before delineating WHPA's, enacted legislation that regulates the location of
hazardous substance storage tanks in relation to a community water supply system well. In May 2007, the
County revised that section of local code. A hazardous substance storage tank must be more than 500 feet
from a community water supply system well. Within a WHPA, and greater than 500 ft from a community
water supply well, the tank must be above ground and surrounded by a 100% catchment basin or doublewalled containment and a spill protection overfill alarm. Outside a WHPA, the tank may be located
underground if accompanied by a report from a hydrogeologist stating the nature of the underlying soil,
geologic structure, aquifer and the likelihood of contamination of the neighboring water sources in the event
the contents of the tank are discharged, and the estimated groundwater travel time. The County may refuse to
grant the permit if there is undue danger to the public health, safety or general welfare. The location of all
community water supply system wells has been mapped and the tank location regulations are implemented by
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a permit system, which refers to the maps. In addition, the County amended its Zoning Ordinance with regard
to hazardous substance storage tanks. The Permitted Use Table was amended to indicate that several land
uses are now prohibited in Wellhead Protection Areas, and they and other uses are marked and crossreferenced to the storage tank section of the Code. The Special Exception requirements for uses, which might
involve the storage or leakage of hazardous substances, were amended to cross reference the storage tank
section of the Code.
Table 2.06 Source Water Assessments for
Public or Private Water Systems
Community
Town of Emmitsburg
City of Frederick
Town of Middletown
Town of Mount Airy
Town of Myersville
Town of Thurmont
Town of Walkersville
Town of Woodsboro
Fort Detrick

Year Completed
2001
2002
2005
2000
2002
2000
2001
1997
2005

Small Water Systems
Amelano Manor
Libertytown Apartments
Gilberts Mobile Home Park
Poling Mobile Home Estates
Spring View Mobile Home Park
Green Valley Elementary
Kemptown Elementary
Lewistown Elementary
Liberty Elementary
New Midway Elementary
Sabillasville Elementary
Urbana Elementary
Urbana High School
Valley Elementary
Wolfsville Elementary
Yellow Springs Elementary
Bradford Estates
Briercrest Apartments
Cambridge Farms
Cloverhill III
Concord Estates Mobile Home Park
Copperfield
Cunningham Falls State Park
Fountaindale
Liberty East
Mill Bottom
Mount St. Mary’s University
Point of Rocks
White Rock
Windsor Knolls +school
Woodspring

2000

2002

2002
2005
2002
2002
2005
2002
2003
2002
2002
2002
2005
2002
2002
2002
2002
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D. SINKHOLES
Frederick County contains a vulnerable Karst topography covering about 35 sq. miles. “Karst” describes
terrain that is characterized by sinkholes, caves, underground streams, and other features that are formed by
the slow dissolution of calcium and magnesium oxides in limestone, dolomite, or marble bedrock. In
populated areas, sudden subsidence features known as sinkholes can cause damage to buildings, roads and
farmed land, as well as threaten ground and surface water quality by the potential for direct introduction of
contaminants. Stream water or surface water runoff that enters a sinkhole can bypass natural filtration
through soil and sediment. Groundwater can travel quickly through these underground networks carrying
surface contaminants to wells and springs.
Table 2.07 Potential of Selected Soil Series for the Formation of Sinkholes
(Soil scientists from NRCS and geologists from USGS assigned the ratings in this table after they made field
observations of the soil series and the underlying bedrock geology. Onsite investigation by a qualified geologist is
needed before a determination can be made for interpreting urban and engineering uses of soils for site specific uses).
Soil series

Rating*

Geologic formation * *

Adamstown

Athol

Moderate
High
Moderate
High
High
Moderate

Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- east)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Triassic Conglomerate (limestone)

Athol, rocky phase
Benevola
Buckeystown

High
Moderate
High

Triassic Conglomerate (limestone)
Sams Creek Metabasalt (Wakefield Marble Member)
Grove Limestone

Buckeystown, rocky phase
Conestoga

Very high
Low
Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High

Grove Limestone
Marburg Schist (Silver Run Limestone Member)
Sams Creek Metabasalt
Sams Creek Metabasalt (Wakefield Marble Member)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member-east)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)

Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Low
Moderate
High

Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member - - east)
Frederick Limestone Rocky Springs Station Member - - west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member - - east)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member - west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Sams Creek Metabasalt
Sams Creek Metabasalt (Wakefield Marble Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)

High
Very high
Very high
Very high
Low
Moderate
Low
Low
Moderate

Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member – west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Sams Creek Metabasalt
Sams Creek Metabasalt (Wakefield Marble Member)
Marburg Schist (Silver Run Limestone Member)
Triassic Conglomerate (limestone)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- east)

Dryrun

Duffield

Downsville
Funkstown

Hagerstown
Hagerstown, rocky phase

Letort

Morven
Murrill
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Springwood

Moderate

Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member - west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- east)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member - west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- east)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member west)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Triassic Conglomerate (limestone)

Springwood, rocky phase
Walkersville

High
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
Moderate

Triassic Conglomerate (limestone)
Frederick Limestone (Rocky Springs Station Member -- east)
Frederick Limestone (Adamstown Member)
Frederick Limestone (Lime Kiln Member)
Grove Limestone
Sams Creek Metabasalt (Wakefield Marble Member)

Opequon

Ryder

Wiltshire

High
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
High
Moderate
High
ModerateHigh
High

Source: Soil Survey of Frederick County, Maryland. United States Department of Agriculture and the
Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2002.
* Ratings are only assigned to soil series that have shown potential for sinkhole formation. A rating of
“low” indicates a less than 1 percent chance of sinkhole formation; “moderate,” 1 to 5 percent; “high,” 5
to 20 percent; and “very high,” more than 20 percent. If a soil has been disturbed, the assigned rating
should be increased to the next higher rating where appropriate.
** Rocky Springs Station Member - - east indicates the east side of Frederick Valley, and Rocky Springs
Station Member - - west indicates the west side of Frederick Valley.

E. ZONES OF INFLUENCE
Under a 1991 Amendment to Maryland’s Surface Mining Law, the Maryland Department of the Environment
(MDE) is required to establish and define Zones of Influence (ZOI’s) around limestone and marble quarries in
Baltimore, Carroll, Frederick, and Washington Counties. Limestone mining operations are required to repair a
sinkhole within a ZOI if MDE determines that the sinkhole resulted from quarry dewatering. Extraction
companies are also required to replace a water supply that fails due to declining water levels caused by a
quarry’s pumping operation. The following quarries have delineated Zones of Influence: LeGore/Barrick,
Lehigh, Martin Marietta (Frederick Quarry) LaFarge, and Essroc.
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F. SOLE SOURCE AQUIFER
On August 27, 1980, several drainage basins in the southeastern portion of the County and in Montgomery
County were designated by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a Sole Source Aquifer under
the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974 Section 1424(e). The EPA defines a sole or principal source aquifer as
one that supplies at least 50 percent of the drinking water consumed in the area overlying the aquifer. These
areas can have no alternative drinking water source(s), which could physically, legally, and economically
supply all those who depend upon the aquifer for drinking water. The designation means that any future
project in the area funded with federal assistance would be subject to review by EPA for potential impact on
the groundwater system and additional pollution prevention requirements. The drainage basins in Frederick
County, which are included in this area, are Bennett Creek and Little Bennett Creek to their confluence, and
Fahrney Branch to its confluence with Bennett Creek. This area is also known as “Green Valley” and the Sole
Source Aquifer designation is reflective of the substantial amount of low-density residential development on
individual groundwater wells that exist outside of designated public water and sewer service areas in this
portion of the county.
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III. POPULATION & LAND USE
A.

FREDERICK COUNTY GROWTH TRENDS

The County’s 2010 population (US Census Bureau) was 233,385, which includes the City of Frederick’s
population of 65,239. From 2000 to 2010 the County’s population has increased by 19% or 38,108 people.
The County’s estimated population as of July 2018 was 255,648. From 2010 to 2020 the County’s population
is projected to increase by 34,399 25,464 people or 15% 10.9%.
The graph below shows the County’s historic and projected population out to 20450. The projected
populations below were prepared as part of the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments
Cooperative Forecasting process, Round 9.18.3, which was adopted in October 2018October 2014.

Table 2.08 Historic and Projected Population
Frederick County
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As in the Washington, DC Region generally, household sizes in the County will decline, but not to the same
extent as the Washington metropolitan area. Between 2000 and 2020, the household size in Frederick County
is projected to decline from 2.72 to 2.6 persons per household.
Housing construction between 2000 and 2007 averaged 1,800 dwellings per year, which includes activity
within all of the County’s municipalities. During the recession period Dwelling unit construction from
2008—20120 the County averaged 64076 dwellings/year, which was a 40-year low. units per year, a
significant reduction from the 2000—2007 time frame due to the economic recession. Since the recession
residential building activity has continued to increase year to year. For the post-recession period from 2012 –
2019 the County has averaged 1,484 dwellings/year. For the past three years from 2016 through 2018 the
annual average has increased fairly significantly to 1,926 dwellings/year. Residential building permit activity
has been increasing since 2011 and, for the past five years through 2014, has averaged 945 dwellings per year.
This activity does include all of the municipalities in Frederick County. Most of the increasing permit
activity in 2013 and 2014 has occurred in the City of Frederick.
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Employment Trends
Employment for Frederick County has held strong by state and national comparison with the unemployment
rate at 5.7% for 2013, while the State of Maryland reported an overall 6.6% unemployment rate for 2013. The
average US unemployment rate for 2013 was 6.7%. . Several major private companies have located in the
County in the past three (3) years, including Wegmans (approximately 500 employees), and the Banner Life
Insurance Company [now known as Legal and General America] (approximately 400 employees). The US
Social Security Administration’s National Data Center, located in Urbana, opened in 2014 with approximately
80 jobs.
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments (MWCOG) forecasts that two- thirds of new jobs to
2020 will be in the service industries of engineering, computer and data processing, business services and
medical research. As a result of the economic recession, job growth in the county and the Washington
metropolitan area has been relatively flat. The MWCOG Cooperative Forecast in Round 9.1 (October
2018)8.2 projects an additional 5,500691jobs in the County between 2010 and 2015 and 4,476 new jobs
between 2015 and 2020.
Municipal Growth Trends
The County has 12 municipalities, with all but Rosemont and Burkittsville, designated as growth areas. In
addition to the cities of Frederick and Brunswick, there are 10 other municipalities in Frederick County. Each
has their own planning and zoning function and with a few exceptions control their own municipal services
such as water or sewer facilities. Mt. Airy, is situated on the County line with the greater portion of both its
land area and population within Carroll County.
Table 2.10 Municipal Population Growth

Actual Population

Municipality
Brunswick
Burkittsville
Emmitsburg
Frederick City
Middletown
Mt. Airy (F.C.
portion)
Myersville
New Market
Rosemont
Thurmont
Walkersville
Woodsboro
Municipal Sub-total

Projected Population

2000
4,894
171
2,290
52,767
2,668

2010
5,870
151
2,814
65,239
3,786

20181
6,364
163
3,137
72,052
3,879

2020
7,020
155
3,380
79,4002
4,646

2030
9,852
160
3,750
89,6002
5,092

3,415

3,814

5,540

3,814

3,880

1,382
427
284
5,588
5,192
846

1,626
656
294
6,170
5,800
1,141

1,764
728
318
6,752
6,281
1,240

2,004
1,120
300
6,200
6,250
1,300

2,439
3,617
210
6,408
6,500
1,600

79,924

97,711

107,495

115,589

133,108
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County Total

195,277

233,385

255,648

267,7842

303,5892

Source: US Census, for 2000 and 2010;
1. Maryland Department of Planning, July 2018
2. MWCOG Cooperative Forecast Round. 9.1, October 2018

B. LAND USE & ZONING
An understanding of existing land use patterns and past trends will aid in the understanding of the current
Comprehensive Plan and the pattern of existing and proposed water and sewerage service areas. The most
significant land use changes have occurred since 1960; prior to this time, the communities, which existed, had
been established in the 1800's or earlier and only gradual changes occurred when new residences were built
along the rural roads.
The 1970's were a period of rapid development in Frederick County. In the late 1960's, Frederick City
annexed over 4,200 acres, most of which were developed in the 1970's. Residential subdivisions proliferated
throughout the County. The Lake Linganore PUD was established as well as the Eastalco industrial facility.
In contrast, the 1980's was a period of more concentrated development. Areas of extensive development in
the 1970's continued to be developed while major new subdivisions in rural areas were restricted through
zoning changes. The Ballenger Creek area south of Frederick City emerged as an intensive, urbanized area
following the construction of a regional sewage treatment plant and water system. This was the only
significant concentration of medium and high density housing units, commercial, office and industrial land
uses outside of a municipality.
The 1990’s continued the pattern of concentrated development. The Linganore and Spring Ridge PUD’s and
the Urbana PUD saw increased development and the planned industrial area southeast of Urbana began to
develop. The New Market and Urbana Regions in general saw the greatest increase in housing growth.
In 2012 the County completed a Comprehensive Plan/Zoning Review of the 2010 Comprehensive Plan.
Requests for changes in the either the land use plan designation and/or zoning were reviewed and ultimately
adopted on September 13, 2012 with amended Land Use Plan and Zoning Maps.

Table 2.11 Land Use Plan Designation and Zoning , 2010 Frederick County Comprehensive
Plan1

Land Use Plan
Designation1
Agricultural
Commercial /
Industrial/Mixed Use
Institutional
Natural Resource
Residential
Transportation Right of
Way (ROW)

Comp Plan
(acres)

% of County

Zoning2
(acres)

% of County

218,063

50.7%

236,741

55.5%

13,261

3.0%

12,603

2.9%

2,991
113,433
41,139

0.69%
26.4%
9.5%

1,247
98,401
35,958

0.3%
23.0%
8.4%

13,424

3.1%

13,404

3.1%
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Municipal*
TOTAL

27,312
429,627

6.3%
100%

28,490
426,844

6.7%
100%

*denotes only land area within municipalities
1
As amended on September 13, 2012
2 as of November 2018

Residential Land Use
Historically residential development activity has been focused within the County’s municipalities with the
City of Frederick accommodating the greatest portions. Residential development within the County has been
focused in those areas with public water and sewer including the Ballenger Creek, Urbana, and Linganore
communities. A recent trend in residential development has been an increase in the construction of multifamily projects. From 2012 to 2016 Permits issued for multi-family dwellings accounted for a significantly
higher proportion of 31% of all new dwellings than has been typical. During this period multi-family
dwellings have accounted for a range of 31% to 51%. in 2012 and 42% in 2013. This trend may have run its
course as activity in 2017 and 2018 has been down to more typical levels with 22% and 21% of total new
dwellings respectively. is likely to continue for the next several years and is not expected to be a long-term
trend. While all of Tthis activity has occurred both been within the City of Frederick and the County. there
are several multi-family developments in the pipeline in the County.

Commercial and Industrial Land Use
Since the recession the market for office/employment uses has been flat in Frederick as it is in much of the
Washington metropolitan area. Non-residential construction activity has been focused on industrial flex space
and commercial uses primarily restaurant and hotel uses. Much of the commercial uses are located within the
municipalities primarily the City of Frederick. The primary area for commercial and industrialemployment
development within the County continues to be the MD 85 corridor just south of the City of Frederick and
into the Ballenger Creek community. Newer areas for commercial and employment development are
developing in the MD 180/I-70 area (Jefferson Technology Park) and along the I-270/MD 355 corridor in the
Urbana community. In Urbana, along the I-270 corridor, a recent rezoning in 2017 replaced proposed
office/employment uses with residential. Approximately 3.4 million square feet of office/employment space,
from the Urbana Town Center MXD and the Urbana Office Research Center was eliminated as a result of the
rezoning. there are two approved projects, Urbana Office Research Center and Urbana Town Center that
together propose approximately 3.3 million square feet of employment development.
Natural Resource Lands
Frederick County includes several features representative of the Blue Ridge province including Catoctin
Mountain, South Mountain, and Sugarloaf Mountain. Other significant resource features include the
Monocacy and the Potomac Rivers. The mountain areas with their steep slopes and large areas of contiguous
woodlands are primarily zoned Resource Conservation which does permit limited residential subdivision at a
density of one dwelling per ten acres. The Resource Conservation zoning also exists along other major
stream systems, and the floodplains associated with the Monocacy and Potomac Rivers.
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Agriculture
The highest percentage of land use in the County is still agriculture comprising 50% of the County’s land area
with the Natural Resource land use designation equaling 26% of the County. The County’s Agricultural
zoning permits very limited residential subdivision by permitting only 3 lots and a remainder parcel to be
subdivided from an original tract of land that existed as of August 1976. Additional subdivision rights are
available with a cluster provision.
The County has a very active Agricultural Preservation Program comprised of state and county
programsinitiatives to permanently protect agricultural lands As of December 2018March 2014, 60,931
49,902 acres are under permanent easements. The agricultural preservation areas have been concentrated in
the northeast part of the County as well as in the Middletown Valley and Adamstown areas.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This Chapter reviews the general arrangement of the water supply infrastructure in Frederick County. It
includes discussions of the Community Water Systems (CWS) that exist in the County and related planned
improvements to these water systems to ensure adequate capacity and compliance with the Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA).

A. Community Water Systems
Most Frederick County residents obtain their water from publicly-owned Community Water Systems
(CWS); water systems that supply at least 25 people or 15 service connections for at least 60 days per year.
In 2013, approximately 59%fifty-nine percent of the County population was served by CWS. These
residents receive their water supply from 27 different public water systems located throughout the County.
Seven (7) of these CWS are Regional Systems, owned and operated by Frederick County’s Division of
Utilities and Solid Waste Management (DUSWM) and. nNine (9) of the CWS are owned and operated by
the municipalities. governments of the Cities and Towns within the County. There is one (1) large fFederal
CWS that serves Fort Detrick and one (1) large institutional CWS that serves Mount Saint Mary’s
University. The County also owns and operates remaining four (4)five publicly-owned Sub-Regional CWS
that serve individual subdivisions and residential developments throughout the County. In addition, there
are several small,er private community water systems, some publicly owned and some privately owned,
described in Sections V and VI. Tables 3.01 through 3.04 categorize the CWS in Frederick County by
ownership.
The 21 County and municipal systems twenty-seven (27) CWS in Frederick County supply water to
approximately 133,500 169,542 people, which is 66% of the County’s total population. More than 98% of
these residents receive their water from government owned utilities.
Table 3.01 Frederick County/DUSWM Owned Regional Water Systems
Water
System
Cambridge Farms

Approximate
Primary
Population Served
Water Source
Regional Systems

Cloverhill III*

886902

Copperfield

338513

Ground water
Ground WaterSurface
water
Ground Water

2,7172,616

Ground Water

MD0100013

100

Ground Water

MD0100036

108113

Ground Water
Surface Water(Potomac
River)

MD0100038

Fountaindale1
Libertytown
CondosApts.
Libertytown East

950

Water
System ID

New Design2

35,81152,142

Total

40,910 57,336

MD0100033
MD0100031
MD0100037

MD0100030

Sub-Regional Systems
White Rock.

248

Ground Water

MD0100026

1

Includes the Fountaindale North water system (MD0100012) and Braddock Heights

2

Includes Adamstown, Ballenger Creek, Buckeystown, Eastalco site, portions of Frederick City, Frederick Southeast, Holly

Hills, Linganore, Monrovia, New Market, Point of Rocks, Spring Ridge/Bartonsville, and Urbana Community Growth Areas/Service
Areas.
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Samhill.

1,183

Ground Water

MD0100040

Windsor Knolls

840

Ground Water

MD0100041

Bradford Estates

181

Ground water

964

Ground Water

Highfields/Cascade
(owned and operated
by Washington
County, MD).
Total

MD0210001

3,416

*secondary source after subdivision connectedion to the City of Frederick water system in 20165

Table 3.02 Municipal Owned Community Water Systems
Water
System

Approximate Population
Served1

6,646 5286,170

Primary
Water Source
Surface Water (Potomac
River & Yourtee Springs)
Surface Water (Monocacy
River, Potomac River,
Linganore Creek, Fishing
Creek Reservoir)
50/50 Surface/Groundwater
(two impoundments of
Turkey Creek, a tributary of
Tom’s Creek & wells)
Ground Water
Ground Water
(wells, springs)
Groundwater

Town of Walkersville

8,300 5,870

Groundwater

MD0100025

Town of Woodsboro
Town of Mt. Airy
(Frederick County
portion)
Total

1,240 141

Ground water

MD0100027

3,879 3,785

Ground water

City of Brunswick

,7,0492 6,480

City of Frederick

72,146 69,33066,294

Town of Emmitsburg

2,814 3,137

Town of Middletown

4,594 37200

Town of Myersville

1,799 7 181,624

Town of Thurmont

1.
2.

Water
System ID
MD0100005

MD0100015

MD0100010
MD0100018
MD0100020
MD0100023

98,478 108,790

Population Estimates as of July 1, 2018, Maryland Department of Planning
Includes Village of Rosemont, New Addition, part of Knoxville

Table 3.03 Federal/Institutional Owned Community Systems
Water
System
Fort Detrick
Mount Saint Mary’s
University
Total

Approximate Population
Served
7,900 7,500
1,900

Primary
Water Source
Surface Water (Monocacy
River & Potomac River)
Ground Water

Water
System ID
MD0100011
MD0100019

9,4009,800

Table 3.04 Frederick County/DUSWM Owned Sub-Regional Water Systems
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Water
System

Approximate
Population Served

White Rock.
Samhill.
Windsor Knolls
Bradford Estates
Highfields/Cascade
(owned and operated by
Washington
County,
MD).
Total

260248
3661,183
658840
192178
964

Primary
Water Source
Ground Water
Ground Water
Ground Water
Ground Water
Ground Water
Ground Water

Water
System ID
MD0100001
MD010002604
MD0100040203
MD0100041207
MD0100032210
MD0210001

2,4403,413

All of the Regional Water Service Areas are designated by the County Comprehensive Plan as growth areas
to be served by regional water systems. Together they encompass 105.69 sq. mi. or 16% of the County.
Within the limits of these service areas there are residents who are not yet served by a community system
as well as small independent community systems.
The CWS are located throughout Frederick County with most of the larger systems providing service to the
Central Frederick Area. Figure 3.01 shows the relative location of the 27 CWS and their respective services
areas.
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Water Supply Planning Tools
In 1992, the County completed its first major study for a Water Distribution Plan for the southern two-thirds
of Frederick County. Prepared by Boyle Engineering, the study was intended to be a planning tool to help
the Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management implement water system improvements, as needed,
on a cost effective basis. Population projections were used to estimate future demands if all current zoning
and Comprehensive Plan designations were built. Since pipeline and treatment plant life is generally
50-100 years, the Distribution Plan recommendations go beyond the 20-year planning period of this Water
& Sewerage Plan, which does not necessarily imply that the planned growth will occur within the planning
period. In other words, the growth anticipated in a 20-year planning period may in fact take 40, 50 or more
years to occur and thus, the infrastructure must be designed to last accordingly. Since 2001, the DUSWM
has completed important long- term water supply engineering studies and construction projects that have
resulted in significant improvements to the water system. These projects, which in some cases build on the
earlier work by Boyle, are intended to provide the necessary water supply infrastructure needed by the
DUSWM surface water systems until 2045.
The Boyle study also established a computer model to evaluate DUSWM water system operating
characteristics. Whitman,, Requardt & Associates would later update this study with a focus on the
Linganore area. Focus was placed in Linganore due to deficiencies encountered by infrastructure that was
designed and built by a developer. Since the Boyle model was created the DUSWM has worked on
developing its own water model with more current software. The effort is ongoing to validate the existing
model, qualify results via field data and continue to add further detail and capture new infrastructure.
Based on concepts contained in the 1992 Boyle Study and more recent analysis, the County has moved
away from small individual ground water supply systems and relies primarilymore on its Potomac River
Water Supply system. Based on the DUSWM’s current water supply program, the County’s New Design
Road (Potomac River) WTP, iswill be the primary water supply for the Central Frederick, East County and
Point of Rocks water service areas. The County’s New Design Road WTP and transmission system has
been constructed and programmed for expansion to provide up to 45 MGD (max day demand) of water
capacity to these areas by 2045. Smaller existing ground water systems would remain in use until the
regional water system is connected. Inter-connection of existing individual systems is a logical step toward
a county-wide system that was identified in the original Boyle study. Phasing of this integration will involve
analysis of cost to benefit with respect to the capital cost for connection and any mitigated operational fees
from taking a smaller water treatment plant off line.
Features of a county-wide system include:
1. The relatively high up-front capital cost of a county-wide system with its oversized distribution
pipelines should be viewed as a long-term investment. Planning and design incorporates both short
and long term goals to the extent possible.
2. Unregulated development along large water supply lines will not occur. The County can, through
the designation of denied access lines, restricts development in areas where these cross-county
waterlines are located outside of designated community growth areas. Development will continue
to be focused within designated community growth areas follow regional zoning and as defined in
the County Comprehensive Plan.
3. Although the regional system requires greater capital investment, the County has developed a
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program of phased improvements that allow the incremental deployment of the water supply
infrastructure to compliment compliment the pace of land development. programmed in the
Comprehensive Plan. Since 2001 the County has had a strict policy that requires water system
infrastructure necessary for new development to be funded by water system capacity fees-- not by
the County’s water system users.
4. The County’s regional water system relies on the largest water source in the County to provide
water to County residences and businesses. The Potomac River, and the reservoirs that augment
its flow, is the most reliable source of water in the County.
5. As State and Federal regulators increase the requirements for drinking water quality, more burden
is put on water producers to meet these requirements. Increased control over water quality due to
a centralized water system would provide safe water for the users and easier quality control for the
County.
6. Several existing water treatment plants would remain in operation to avoid County dependence on
a single water source. Water would remain available to users throughout the study area even in the
event of a failure or emergency; however, water usage would need to be severely reduced.
Maintaining existing water systems allows the useful life of the capital improvements to be utilized
fully.
The County has decided to implement some of the recommendations of the Distribution Study as the need
arises in the form of amendments to the County Water & Sewerage Plan. Some of the more remote phases
or recommendations may never be adopted.

B. Estimating Future Demand
The consumption estimate value used in this Plan is 250 gallon per day per equivalent dwelling unit.
In addition to domestic usage, however, there are industrial and commercial demands on a water system
and a certain amount of system loss, especially in the older systems. Estimates for commercial and
industrial usage contain large variability as each land use, operation or facility will have different demands
for water usage and generate different wastewater flows. 2013 average daily water production for the City
of Frederick was 6.10MGD. Dividing this number by the 2010 City population of 66,294 equates to 92.0
gpd total.
Estimating water demand for future years includes the expectation that the average household size of 2.6972
(U.S. Census American Community Survey, 2013) in 2000 will remain constant. Frederick City's
household size was 2.42 in 2000 and assumed to hold constant.
Water demand is not constant throughout the day nor is daily demand consistent throughout the year. The
maximum day demand is called the peak flow and for planning purposes can be estimated to be the average
factor of 1.7 times the average daily demand. It should be noted that the average factor varies and is affected
by a variety of considerations, such as the size of the water system and the diversity within the water system,
to name a few.
The Frederick County Design Manual for Water and Sewer Facilities details sizing
requirements for pipelines and treatment plant capacity.
It should be noted that not all water used is processed through the sewerage system. Lawn watering, car
washing, evaporation from cooling systems and water included in processed products are all examples of
how water demand can exceed sewage treatment demand. Consequently, sewage treatment demand in
Chapter 4 may not identically match water demands reported in Chapter 3.
As Table 3.045 illustrates, the existing water treatment capacity in some systems will have to be increased
to meet short-term demands. In most cases, an increase in supply and treatment capacity will be required
for ultimate growth to occur.
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Table 3.045 Water Supply and Demand by Regional, Sub-Regional or Municipal
System
Permitted
Permitted
Withdrawal Withdrawal
(avg. MGD) (max. MGD)

Existing
Treatment
Capacity
(MGD)

System
Frederick City
New

Design3

Fort Detrick

Existing Maximum
Demand Demand
(MGD)
Monthly
Average
(MGD)

14.89

5.986.101 9.57762

6.3785

8.9129

9.1559

16.026.0

26.045.0

25.0

5.924.63 8.496.82

6.21

8.69

11.17

2.0

2.6

4.250

1.400

0.256

0.48068

0.300

0.927

1.3865

1.00

0.927

Walkersville

1.00

1.50

1.00

Woodsboro

0.128

0.1782

0.128

0.614473 1.070168
0.776638
0.085
1.157

5

1.006

1.484

1.20040

0.61257346

0.99402

0.43223

Brunswick/
Rosemont 7
Middletown

1.350

2.00

0.387

Fountaindale/
Braddock
Knolls
of
Windsor
Copperfield

Thurmont

Projected
Demand
(MGD)
2040

25.520

Airy4

Mt.

Projected
Demand
(MGD)
2030

16.285

1.3000.90
1.640
0
0.107135 0.200

Myersville

Projected
Demand
(MGD)
2020

1.500

0.12572

1.600

0.150249

0.25067
1.18

0.671578
0.120

0.148

0.312

0.347

2.00

0.500

1.620

0.575

0.837

0.912

0.504

0.533

0.299

1.229

0.329

0.433

0.538

0.280

0.420

0.280

0.17583

0.22905

0.1068

0.1773

0.1068

0.06659

0.083

0.0293

0.0473

0.0293

0.0293

0.03927

Cloverhill III

0.0843

0.125

0.083

0.064

0.085

Cambridge
Farms8
Bradford
Estates
Samhill9

0.0620

0.100

0.062

0.04650

0.05262

0.050

0.050

0.050

0.0170

0.0280

0.0170

0.0112

0.01520

0.012

0.012

0.012

0.1556

0.260

0.155

0.079

0.102095

Liberty East

0.0157

0.0236

0.016

0.0087

0.01290

0.009

0.009

Libertytown
Apts10
White Rock

0.00850

0.012075

0.0095

0.003

0.0046

0.005

0.0067

0.0300

0.0450

0.030

0.011

0.01525

0.700

0.052

0.344

52.24

15.37

24.39

Small
Systems(publi
c or private) 11
TOTALS12

1

50.67

82.78

0.434522

0.185

0.44198
0.658550
0.250315 0.306902

Emmitsburg 6

0.41267

0.740601

0.185
0.100

0.450

0.186
0.100

0.045
0.066

0.5469

0.186
0.100

0.07250
0.066

0.110

0.012

0.07250
0.066

0.113

0.014

0.113
0.009
0.0067
0.015

Footnotes on following page

Based on 20173 data from City of Frederick, Annual Drinking Water Quality Report
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Maximum day factor from City of Frederick (peaking factor = 1.6)
Adamstown, Ballenger Creek, Buckeystown, Eastalco site, portions of Frederick City, Frederick Southeast, Holly Hills,
Linganore, Monrovia, New Market, Point of Rocks, Spring Ridge/Bartonsville, Urbana Community Growth Areas/Service Areas
Build-out of Mt. Airy Comprehensive Plan (Carroll and Frederick County)
76145 gpcd includes industrial and commercial uses
100 gpcd to include industrial. In addition 100,000 GPD is available for purchase on demand from Mt. St. Mary’s University.
Water and Sewer Annexation Plan, Whitman, Requardt Engineers, March 1992; WATEK 2002
Includes Briarcrest condominiums
Capacity upgrades are currently programmed for the Samhill Estates WTP as part of the Harvest Ridge development
Raw water supply to be incorporated into new treatment system constructed for future Mill Creek/Mayne Property developments. Increase in
withdrawal permit and treatment capacity are required to support future Libertytown Gardens project
Includes the following Mobile Home Parks: Concord, Pohling, Rocky Bend, Highfield, Springview, Rocky Fountain, Gilberts,
plus Amelano Manor Subdivision
Figures in table not to be used to determine capacity allocations
Projected demand figures for municipal systems supplied by the respective municipal government
*Existing and Maximum Monthly Average for DUSWM’s WTPs are based on last three years (2016-2018) data

C. Existing Regional Water Agreements3
The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments has prepared the Metropolitan Washington
Water Supply and Drought Awareness Response Plan: Potomac River, which provides
implementation steps during drought conditions for the purpose of coordinated regional response.
The Plan consists of a regional year-round plan emphasizing the wise water use and conservation,
and a water supply and drought awareness and response plan. The drought awareness plan contains
four stages:

Normal – wise water use

Watch – voluntary water conservation measures

Warning – voluntary water restrictions

Emergency – mandatory water restrictions
This Plan is primarily designed for those customers who use the Potomac River for their drinking
water supply source. Since Frederick County relies on other water supply sources as well, other
drought restrictions may apply to those non-Potomac source areas.
Frederick County has the following agreements with neighboring county jurisdictions and
municipalities within Frederick County.
1. Frederick County (DUSWM) and Town of New Market – Water Service Area Agreement
allows the DUSWM to serve properties within the municipal limits of the Town of New
Market.
2. Frederick County, City of Frederick, and Lake Linganore Regional Water System Agreement
regarding the withdrawal of water from Lake Linganore/Linganore Creek.
3. Frederick County (DUSWM) has an agreement with the City of Frederick to provide up to 8.0
MGD of maximum day water capacity (5.0 MGD Annual Average) from its Potomac supply.
4. Frederick County residents in Blue Ridge Summit receive water from Washington County.
5. Frederick County provides water to the Rattlewood Golf Course Clubhouse, located off of Penn
Shop Rd., in Montgomery County.
3

The agreements listed are not all-inclusive and may be amended from time to time and is provided for
information purposes only. Inter-jurisdictional agreements are executed to provide operational, capital funding,
capacity sharing details, etc., that cannot be adequately captured within the Water and Sewerage Plan.
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6. The Town of Walkersville has the right of first refusal to use the Fountain Rock Spring as a
public water supply.

7. Frederick County (DUSWM) has an agreement with Fort Detrick to provide water through
Frederick City to the Fort.
8. Frederick County and the City of Brunswick – Rosemont Water Supply Agreement recognizes
certain commitments where the City provides water capacity for the Village of County’s
Rosemont Water customers.

D. Water Conservation
Historically, water conservation has been seen in relation to a particular distribution system. In
fact, water withdrawn from a well affects an aquifer which also feeds the streams. Water discharged
from a sewage treatment plant is conveyed away from an aquifer faster than it might have been if
treated by an on-lot disposal system. Therefore, water conservation should be a universal ethic
because of the inter-relatedness of the water cycle and the natural system.
Water consumption in Frederick County is below the national average and reflects the limited
nature of the supply serving many of the residents. Water usage could increase in various areas of
the County as abundant water supply systems are developed. However, even users on a system
with abundant supply must be educated to conserve water due to the costs of treatment and
distribution.
The Maryland Water Conservation Plumbing Fixtures Act requires that only water conserving
plumbing fixtures be used in new construction or remodeling and that only water conserving
fixtures may be sold. The Frederick County Permits & Inspections Office inspects plumbing for
compliance with all laws and regulations prior to approval of certificates of occupancy.
Frederick City, Walkersville and the County subdivision of Waterside participated in a water
conservation pilot study by offering kits containing low flow shower heads, toilet dams, and faucet
aerators. In addition, dye tablets were offered to check for leaky toilets. The tablets were the least
expensive item which resulted in the greatest water conservation, once the leaks were repaired.
Leak detection has been built into the computer billing systems of both the County and Frederick
City. The City of Brunswick initiated a water conservation program in 1989.
Water conservation in community service areas has a sewage treatment reduction benefit which,
added to the water treatment cost savings, should encourage the consumer to be careful regardless
of the abundance of the supply. Water conservation is especially significant for on-lot disposal
systems. It has been reported that current water saving technology can have up to a 40% reduction
in sewage flows. This can alleviate existing overloading problems of small treatment plants or
malfunctions of individual on-lot disposal systems.
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II.

SOURCE WATER PROTECTION AND SUPPLY

A. Impaired Surface Waters
Section 303 (d) of the Federal Clean Water Act which became law in 1972, establishes a system of
reporting impaired surface waters in a jurisdiction. Usually the impaired water body is a section of
a stream, and the 303 (d) list is an annual list of 12 digit watersheds. An impairment is identified
when water quality monitoring data suggest that a water body does not meet or is not expected to
meet water quality standards. Most of the impairments are biological, although the larger 8 digit
watersheds of which they are a part, are listed for sediments, nutrients, and bacteria, as well as
biological impairment
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs)
A TMDL establishes the maximum amount of an impairing substance or stressor that a water body
can assimilate and still meet water quality standards, and allocates that load among pollution
contributors. TMDLs are written for streams or stream segments which are listed on the 303 (d)
list. It is possible for a stream segment and its watershed to be removed from the list if it resumes
meeting water quality standards, or if further research determines that it meets water quality
standards (see chapter 2 for a complete listing/description of TMDLs in Frederick County)..
Chesapeake Bay TMDL
In addition to the nationwide goals for restoring and maintaining water quality, the Federal
government has given special recognition to the Chesapeake Bay as a natural resource of major
significance. Nineteen eighty-three marked the end of an intensive period of Bay research conducted
by the Environmental Protection Agency, and the beginning of a landmark coordinated effort to
correct water quality, habitat and resource problems identified by this effort. With the signing of
the Chesapeake Bay Agreement of 1987 by Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, the District of
Columbia, and the Environmental Protection Agency, a commitment was made to implement
coordinated plans to improve and protect the water quality and living resources of the Bay. To
initiate this effort, Federal funds earmarked specifically for Bay implementation actions and longterm resource management became available. This effort was furthered by the subsequent signing
of the Chesapeake Bay Agreement of 2000, which established additional goals for the health of the
Chesapeake Bay and commitments to adopt restoration measures to return the Bay’s ecosystem to a
healthy state and to remove it from the federal listing of impaired waters (known as the “303(d)” list
from the section of the Clean Water Act) by 2010.
The federal government acknowledged that the 2010 goals for the Chesapeake Bay would not be
met. Litigation over the failure to meet Clean Water Act requirements and Presidential Executive
Order No. 13508, Chesapeake Bay Protection and Restoration, issued in 2009, ushered in a new
and aggressive plan of action to improve water quality, aquatic habitat and living resources of the
Chesapeake Bay. A Chesapeake Bay Watershed-wide Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) was
developed by the EPA that establishes specific nutrient and sediment targets or loads from all
sources and land sectors—agriculture, wastewater treatment, developed and developing lands, and
septic systems within the 64,000 square mile bay watershed.
The Chesapeake Bay TMDL, and its pollutant reduction targets, is the largest TMDL ever written
and has implications not just for Frederick County, but all states, counties, cities and towns within
the Bay drainage area. In general, the Chesapeake Bay TMDL sets pollutant (nitrogen, phosphorus,
sediment) pollution limits for all sources and land sectors by dividing or allocating the maximum
allowable pollutant loads, among those sources, that waterways can assimilate and still meet water
quality standards. Chesapeake Bay Watershed states are required to develop Phase I Watershed
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Implementation Plans (WIP) that identify identifies target loads to be achieved by various pollution
source sectors.
Maryland’s Phase I WIP was submitted to the EPA on December 3, 2010 and includes a series of
75 proposed actions and strategies to reduce sediment and nutrient pollution. Maryland pledged to
meet its nutrient and sediment reduction goals by 2020, five years earlier than the 2025 end-date
established by the EPA to remove the Chesapeake Bay from the Clean Water Act’s 303d listing of
impaired waterbodies.
A substantial majority of the actions required under the Phase I WIPs, to be carried out at the local
level, include stormwater program enhancements, wastewater treatment plant upgrades, adoption of
agricultural runoff controls, stream restoration, or septic system upgrades. The Bay TMDL is further
subdivided into Phase II WIPs, a geographically-refined, county, county-based pollution reduction
plan. Frederick County and various stakeholders are required to identify and describe the various
pollution control actions and practices to be implemented to achieve the necessary pollution
reductions. Frederick County submitted its Phase II WIP to the Department on November 18, 2011.
The State of Maryland will have a realistic plan for meeting its Phase III WIP targets by 2025 with
a Final Phase III WIP by August 2019. This WIP will include goals specific to Frederick County.
(see chapter 2 for further information on Chesapeake Bay protection and restoration).
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B. PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SAFE YIELD REQUIREMENTS
The safe yield of a public water supply is the maximum dependable draft that can be made continuously on
a source of water supply during a period of years during which the probable driest period or period of
greatest deficiency in water supply is likely to occur4. The Recommended Standards for Water Works
further defines surface water source water quantity requirements as follows:5
 Be adequate to meet the maximum projected water demand of the service area as shown by
calculations based on the extreme drought of record while not significantly affecting the
ecology of the water course downstream of the intake,
 Provide a reasonable surplus for anticipated growth,
 Be adequate to compensate for all losses such as silting, evaporation, seepage, etc.,
 Be adequate to provide ample water for other legal users of the source.
The Extreme Drought of Record for a particular water source is based on historical hydrologic events. When
evaluating historical data to determine the Safe Yield of a source for use as public water supply, it is
important to understand that even 100 years of daily flow data from a river or stream reflects only a very
small period in geologic time. One must recognize that the historical Extreme Drought of Record is
probably not the most severe drought that will occur during a period of use of the water source. It is for this
very reason that water supply systems are planned and developed to be able to meet the calculated maximum
daily water demand during the Extreme Drought of Record. Should a more severe drought occur, than that
which had been previously recorded, the water supplier can impose mandatory water use restrictions to
insure that adequate water is available during a drought more severe than that on which the design of the
water system had been previously based.
This design requirement effectively provides a design safety factor for source adequacy. Once such a more
severe drought has occurred it is incumbent upon the water supplier to augment its supply to meet the
projected maximum daily demand, based on the new (more severe) recorded period of greatest deficiency
in water supply. Failure to follow this doctrine can seriously jeopardize the water supply adequacy and the
public’s health and well-being.
The Average Daily Demand (ADD) of a water system is the average daily demand recorded over a period
of one year. Average values do not show the extreme high and low demand values that may be encountered
through the year. Average values should not be used for allocation purposes since they do not represent
the extreme conditions under which a water system will need to operate. The Maximum Day Demand
(MDD) of a water system is highest recorded demand on a given day throughout the year. Such events are
usually preceded and followed by near MDD values. Water system must have adequate source water and
treatment capacity to be able to meet the MDD since water storage tanks are typically designed to meet
maximum hourly demand only. In most cases the MDD will occur during the summer, typically in July or
August, although such events can occur at other times as well.
The ratio of the annual Average Daily Demand and the Maximum Day Demand is the Maximum Day
Peaking Factor. This value represents the multiplier between the ADD and the MDD. This factor is
frequently used to identify the magnitude of the water use when demand is at its highest. When evaluating
these water demand relationships it is important to use several years of data and to ensure that unique events,
such as periods when water use restrictions are in place, do not suppress the demand values. Conversely,
data that arbitrarily inflates the Maximum Day Demand should also be culled from the data used in the
analysis. One example would be the rapid filling of a water storage tank immediately following a routine
cleaning that coincided with a period of high water demand.

4

Source: Glossary - Water & Wastewater Control Engineering, Prepared jointly by the American Public Health Association,
American Society of Civil Engineers, American Water Works Association, Water Environment Federation.
5 Published by The Great lakes Upper Mississippi River Board of State Public Health & Environmental Mangers
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In most water systems, routine maintenance that necessitates draining and re-filling of a tank can typically
be planned during period of average or low demand.
Permitted water withdrawals should complement the water treatment system’s MDD capacity. Surface
water treatment plants typically do not operate at 100% efficiency. In most WTPs, approximately 5% to
7% of the water withdrawn from the source of supply is needed to sustain the operation of various treatment
processes to convey WTP residuals to waste treatment facilities. This includes water used for clarifier blow
down and filter backwashing. Other less significant activities, such as continuous monitoring devices, also
use water affecting the efficiency of the WTP. This wastewater can be treated and reprocessed through the
WTP, or as is the case with the New Design Road WTP, be treated and returned to the Potomac River.
When such treated wastewater is returned to the source, the volume of water approved for withdrawal
should exceed the WTP design capacity.
The aggregate water supply must be capable of delivering the maximum day demand. Water storage
facilities must have adequate volume to meet maximum hourly demands or fire flow demands, whichever
is greater.
Potomac River Supply Adequacy
The Potomac River, as a managed water source, is clearly the most abundant water supply available to meet
the existing and future needs of Frederick County and the City of Frederick.6 All of the land in Frederick
County drains to the Potomac River, providing significant quantities of water not just for Frederick County
but also its downstream neighbors. In addition to surface water contributions, all ground water discharge in
Frederick County ultimately flows to the Potomac River, primarily through the Monocacy River and
Catoctin Creek drainage basinssystems.
According to the Maryland Geologic Survey (MGS) Frederick County’s large land area represents a major
source of water for the Potomac River. Using the hydrologic budget concept identified by the MGS for
Frederick County, the aggregate volume of water resulting from average precipitation, in the various
drainage basins that ultimately flow to the Potomac, in inches and Billions of Gallons per Year is estimated
to be approximately 708 billion gallons per year. The MGS estimates that total annual runoff associated
with Frederick County’s land area is approximately 419 billion gallons per year.7 This represents an average
daily volume of water of approximately 1.15 Billion Gallons per Day (BGD).
Frederick County and the City of Frederick’s combined water supplies, compared to many of the large
downstream users of this water resource, have no significant consumptive impact on the Potomac River.
The combined return flow to the Potomac River from the County and City WWTPs and the volume of
watershed by the large land area associated with Frederick County ensures that the overall use of the water
is efficient and large quantities of water will be subsequently available for current and future downstream
users of the Potomac River.
The ICPRB, through its Section for Cooperative Water Supply Operations on the Potomac, coordinates the
operations of the three major metropolitan area water suppliers during times of drought and recommends
releases of stored water. These operations ensure adequate water supplies for the Washington metropolitan
area during droughts. The Jennings Randolph Reservoir in western Maryland, and Little Seneca Reservoir
in Montgomery County, MD, is used as a system to ensure adequate river flows. The larger Jennings
Randolph Reservoir, in conjunction with the Savage Reservoir, ensures that adequate water is available to
the Washington metropolitan area.
6

The MDE does not provide flow-by requirements in WAUP for the Potomac River. Minimum flow requirements at Little
Falls are used to trigger releases from upstream reservoirs.
7 A very small number of acres flows to the Patuxent River.
Source: Maryland Geological Survey, Bulletin 33, 1987, Water Resources of Frederick County, Maryland, Hydrologic
Budgets and Water Availability.
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Since the DUSWM’s Potomac River intake is located between the reservoirs and the Washington
metropolitan area, and the DUSWM’s use is basically non-consumptive, the safe yield of the River is the
regulated flow of the River.
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III. COUNTY COMMUNITY SYSTEMS
A. FREDERICK COUNTY (DUSWM) WATER SYSTEMS
Frederick County, through its Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management (DUSWM), operates 113
separate community water systems located throughout Frederick County. The County water systems serve
approximately 60,752 56,000 people located in several defined services areas. Of this population
approximately 7,708 (13%) are specifically served by groundwater systems. Currently, the County’s
ground water supply systems serve approximately 148% of this population.

1. Frederick County Surface Water Supplies
The DUSWM’s largest water supply system, the New Design Road Water Treatment Plant (WTP), which
withdrawals water from the Potomac River, has the greatest source capacity of all the water supplies in
Frederick County. The New Design Road WTP Potomac River intake is located 2.5 miles upstream of the
confluence of the Potomac and Monocacy Rivers. The New Design Water System serves the following
Community Growth Areas:
 Adamstown
 Ballenger Creek
 Buckeystown
 Eastalco (although this facility is not in operation, the agreement to supply
this property with 2MGD is still in effect)
 Frederick Southeast
 Holly Hills
 Linganore
 Monrovia
 New Market
 Point of Rocks
 Spring Ridge/Bartonsville
 Urbana
 City of Frederick (via PRWSA)
 Fort Detrick (via agreement)

The Potomac River is the most abundant water supply in Frederick County. All of the land in Frederick
County drains to the Potomac River, providing significant quantities of water not just for Frederick County
but also its downstream neighbors. Additionally Frederick County’s large land area represents a major
source of water for the Potomac River. The Maryland Geologic Survey (MGS) estimates that total annual
runoff associated with Frederick County’s land area is approximately 419 billion gallons per year. This
represents an average daily volume of water of approximately 1.15 Billion Gallons per Day (BGD). The
DUSWM’s use of the Potomac River as a water supply is basically non-consumptive. Water withdrawal
and wastewater return flow data, during the two most recent drought years (1999 and 2002); reflect
relatively low consumptive use during drought, compared to that of other large (downstream) users of the
Potomac.
The DUSWM’s Facility Plan for the New Design Road WTP is based on providing an ultimate 45 MGD
maximum day capacity. Based on the Facility Plan, the first major increase in treatment capacity provides
25 MGD of maximum daily treatment capacity. The DUSWM’s Water Appropriation and Use Permit
(WAUP) for the Potomac River supply currently allows the withdrawal of up to 26 MGD, providing the
New Design Road WTP with a permitted treatment capacity of 25 MGD to meet maximum day demands.
Substantial completion for the WTP upgrade project occurred in April 2011. Completion of the plant
upgrade allowed the County to fulfill its 8 MGD (max day) supply obligation to the City of Frederick per
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the Potomac River Water Supply Agreement (PRWSA).
In conjunction with this project the New Design Transmission Main (Phases 1 thru 5) was completed in
2010. The 42” transmission main conveys water from the New Design WTP to Frederick City via two
different points of interconnection and also supplies the eastern part of Frederick County via the East
County Water Storage Tank and Booster Station. The New Design Road WTP is authorized to discharge
treated wastewater to the Potomac River generated from the water treatment process and residuals
treatment, and from on-site wastewater treatment under NPDES discharge permit MD0061841 (State
Permit 1510-DP-2296A).
The DUSWM has completed a major expansion and upgrade to its Potomac River water treatment and
transmission system to accommodate programmed growth in the County and to supplement the City of
Frederick’s water supply.
The DUSWM also has a 2.0 MGD surface water treatment facility located at Lake Linganore. This
permanent facility was constructed in 1991 after the County deployed several smaller temporary surface
water treatment systems that relied on the Lake as a source of supply. Presently this water appropriation
allows the DUSWM to withdraw 0.30 MGD on an average annual basis and 2.0 MGD maximum monthly
daily basis. A package filtration plant provides complete treatment of the lake water. Screened intakes
located at various depths in the lake provide the WTP with multiple points of withdrawal. Although this
area is now served by the New Design WTP treatment plant via the East County pumping station, the
Linganore water treatment plant remains in a “ready” state for potential use.
In 2000 Frederick County, the City of Frederick and the Lake Linganore Association executed a Regional
Water System Agreement. This agreement addressed several long-standing issues associated with the use
of Lake Linganore as a water supply. In addition to providing public funds to make repairs to the aging
private dam and spillway, the agreement also addressed conflicting permit flow-by requirements that are
contained in the City of Frederick’s Linganore Creek WAUP and the Lake Linganore Association (LLA)
obstruction permit. The agreement requires the LLA to release enough water from the lake to ensure that
the City of Frederick can withdraw up to 6.0 MGD and also meet its WAUP permit flow-by requirement
of 4.46 MGD. The agreement also requires the County, once it has completed the construction of its
Potomac River Water Supply system, including a direct connection to the Linganore Service Area, to cease
all water withdrawal from the Lake whenever its pool level (in the lake) is below elevation 308 AMSL (the
crest of the dam’s spillway). This requirement effectively prevents the County from continuously relying
on Lake Linganore as a source of supply. Once the Potomac River water supply projects are completed,
the County’s Lake Linganore water supply will become an un-allocable secondary source, used only to
supplement the Potomac River supply, when excess water resources are available in the Linganore basin or
if necessary during certain emergencies.
The County’s combined surface water appropriation associated with the New Design Road and Lake
Linganore sources allows for the average daily withdrawal of up to 16.3 MGD with a combined maximum
daily withdrawal of 28 MGD. However, the provisions of the 2000 agreement regarding the use of Lake
Linganore limit the allocation of this surface water to the permitted values provided in the New Design
Road WAUP. Table 3.056 Summarizes the County’s current surface water appropriations.
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Table 3.056 Frederick County/DUSWM Surface Water Appropriations
Current Water Appropriation and Use Permits
Permit
Daily
Max Daily Use
Number
Average

Water System
Lake Linganore
(impoundment of Linganore
Creek) (secondary source)
New Design Road (Potomac
River)

FR 85S002 (10)

0.3

2.00

FR 68S005 (09)

16.00

26.00

16.3

28.00

Total (MGD)

Water treatment requirements for the DUSWM’s surface water supplies are not unlike those of other
systems with similar source water quality. The DUSWM’s New Design Road WTP, which withdrawals
water from the Potomac River, provides complete conventional surface water treatment, including presettling, flocculation, sedimentation and filtration. Turbidity levels in source water from the Potomac River
can exceed 1,500 NTU necessitating more substantial (conventional) treatment.
Table 3.067 summarizes the type of treatment provided at these surface water WTPs.

Table 3.067 Frederick County/DUSWM Surface Water Treatment Requirements

■ ●

●

●

●

●

●

■

■ ●

●

●

●

Fluoridation

■

Orthophosphate

● ●

PH Adjustment

Post
Chlorination

●

Corrosion
Control

Ultra-Violet Light

Rapid Sand
Filtration

●

Flash Mix

Sedimentation

(secondary
source)

Flocculation

Lake Linganore

Fine

Activated Carbon

New Design

Course

Pre-Settling

Water
System

Disinfection

Pre-Chlorination

Screening

●

●

■

■

●

■

■

● Necessary treatment process, used continuously
■ Optional treatment process, available but used only if needed
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2. Frederick County DUSWM Ground Water Supply Systems
The DUSWM also owns and operates several ground water supply systems that supply water to the
County’s small individual Community Water Systems (CWS) or are available to supplement the surface
water supplies. These small systems range in size from 0.01 MGD to 1.0 MGD.
As Frederick County grows, its water distribution network expands, allowing the interconnection of small
ground water based systems to larger water systems that rely on the more abundant surface water supplies.
These interconnections frequently result in the partial idling of the smaller ground water supply and
treatment systems. In most cases, when distribution system interconnections occur, the surface water supply
subsequently becomes the CWS primary source of water, with the ground water system maintained as a
secondary supplemental system only. These consolidations of the DUSWM’s ground water systems with
larger surface water supplies, creates a supplemental relationship between several of the ground and surface
water appropriations.
A series of New Design Water Transmission Main projects and Linganore waterline loop projects have
facilitated the interconnection of Lake Linganore, New Market and Monrovia to the DUSWM’s new Design
Road System Potomac River water supply. This has resulted in the idling of the Linganore WTP and
decommissioning the New Market West and Woodspring systems. Water supply to the City is provided by
two 24” waterlines. The County began “wheeling” water through the City of Frederick’s water distribution
system to supply the County’s Waterside and Clover Hill III development water systems. One more
interconnection was provided to the City.
The DUSWM’s water system consolidations continue. In 2004 a 20-inch water transmission line was
constructed along MD 28 from New Design Road to Point of Rocks. This allowed the DUSWM’s Point of
Rocks CWS to be connected to its New Design Road WTP supply. The original Point of Rock’s CWS wells
have been idled, but can be used if needed.
Treatment requirements for the ground water supplies vary depending on the source of supply. These small
ground water supply systems require various levels of treatment to ensure SDWA compliance or to meet
reasonable aesthetic expectations of the customer. Table 3.078 provides a basic summary of the treatment
requirements for the DUSWM’s ground water based CWS.
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Table 3.078 Frederick County/DUSWM Ground Water CWS Treatment Requirements

●

Bradford Estates

□

Cambridge Farms

●

Cloverhill III9

●

Copperfield
Fountaindale8

●

Knolls of Windsor

■
■

●
●

Libertytown Apts.

■

Libertytown East
Mill Bottom (Samhill)

■

●

White Rock

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

■

●
■

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

□

●

Fluoridation

Ultra-Violet Light

Disinfection
Chlorination

Orthophosphate

Corrosion
Control

pH Adjustment

Cartridge Filtration

Fe/Mg Removal

Nitrate Removal

(Aeration)

Water
System

Radon Removal

Active (Primary) Ground Water Systems

●
●
●
○
○
●
○
●
●
○

Reserve Ground Water Systems*

●

Francis Scott Key

■

New Market West
Point of Rocks

●

●

●
●
●

Waterside10
Urbana WTP

●

Woodspring

●
●

●
■

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

●
○
○
●
○
●

*While all locations retain valid WA&U permits, only Woodspring can be considered a reserve system, due to
lack of appropriate treatment infrastructure at the remaining five, older sites.

● Necessary treatment process, used continuously.
■ Optional treatment process, available but used only if needed.
□ Treatment process provided through programmed WTP expansion.
○ The County’s goal is to provide Fluoride prophylaxis for all of its customers including those on
small ground water supplies. However, these particular CWS (WTP) are not yet fluoridated.

8

Includes the Fountaindale North water system (MD0100012) and Braddock Heights
Intended to be connected to the City of Frederick system in late 2014
10 No longer in use; Waterside community connected with City of Frederick and County water supplies
9
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Table 3.089 Frederick County/DUSWM Ground Water Appropriations
Frederick County Groundwater Supplies
Water System

Bradford Estates
Cambridge Farms
Cloverhill III*
Copperfield- Woodbourne Manor Wells
Cooperfield- Woodbourne Manor Wells
Copperfield
Fountaindale
Fountain Rock
FSK (Arcadia Wells)*
FSK (Ballenger Wells)*
Knolls of Windsor
Knolls of Windsor- Horan Wells
Libertytown West- Apartment Wellss
Libertytown West- Mill Creek Wells
Libertytown West- Mayne Wells
Libertytown East
New Market West*
New Market West*
Urbana High School*
Point of Rocks *
Samhill Estates
Waterside1
White Rock
Woodspring*

Current Water Appropriation and Use Permits
(MGD)
Permit Number
Daily
Month of
Average
Max.Use
FR 88G002 (043)
0.0170
0.0280
FR 70G014 (065)
0.0620
0.1000
FR 86G026 (05)
0.0843
0.1250
FR2004G103(02)
0.0126
0.0307
FR2004G003(02)
0.0331
0.0457
FR 87G034 (03)
0.0293
0.0473
FR 66G012 (110)
0.225800
0.33754200
FR 85G027 (03)
0.0015
0.0050
FR 77G008 (065)
0.0420
0.5000
FR 77G108 (043)
0.0420
0.5000
FR 90G031 (05)
0.1068
0.1773
FR2013G001(01)
0.0113
0.0187
FR 85G001 (065)
0.00850
0.0120075
FR2013G004(01)
0.0371
0.0618
FR2006G004(03)
0.0347
0.0590
FR 89G024 (053) 0.0207157
0.0310236
FR 84G005 (054)
0.0070
0.0276
FR 84G105 (032)
0.0160
0.0643
FR 93G015 (032)
0.0110
0.0410
FR 68G001 (06)
0.1010
0.1690
FR 90G013 (065)
0.1556
0.2600
FR 83G013 (043)
0.1250
0.1750
FR 54G007 (064) 0.0240300
0.0360450
FR 85G021 (054)
0.1370
0.2190

*secondary/reserve sources
1 not in use

Total

1.2608

2.95035

The County has 2321 separate WAUPs associated with its various ground water supplies. These WAUP
identify the daily average water withdrawals that are permitted on annual basis and during the month of
maximum use. The DUSWM’s ground water appropriations allow for 1.2601.268 MGD of ground water
to be used on an annual average basis with up to 2.9502.935 MGD available during the month of
maximum use. The individual WAUP are shown in Table 3.089.

3. Frederick County DUSWM Water System Pressure Zones
The DUSWM’s water supply systems have six (6) categorized pressure zones. These pressure zones
establish the minimum and maximum water pressure available for the water service areas. By using
categorized pressure zones, water storage and booster pumping facilities can be planned in a uniform way,
insuring that ultimate interconnection of water systems is possible. The DUSWM also has several small
water systems that operate outside of the categorized pressure zones. These systems were developed before
uniform design standards for water storage facilities and defined pressure zones were established. When
feasible the DUSWM is converting these water systems so that they operate in one of the categorized
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pressure zones. For example, a new 1.0 MG Zone 1 elevated tank is replaced with ing an existing standpipe
in Point of Rocks that was built with an overflow elevation of 452 as opposed to the required Zone 1
overflow elevation of 473. The ground elevations that can be served by each pressure zone are shown on
Table 3.0910. Multi-story structures exceeding these elevations require specific considerations consistent
with adopted design criteria by DUSWM.

Table 3.0910 DUSWM Water System Pressure Zones
Pressure
Zone
1
2
3 East
3 West
4
5

Tank
Overflow
Elev.
473
610
700
737
870
1021

Service Area
Min. Elevation
Max. Elevation
242
373
469
506
639
790

373
510
600
637
770
921

The DUSWM’s water systems rely on a combination of water storage systems to maintain an adequate,
reliable hydraulic gradient across the water distribution system. The DUSWM’s water systems pressure
zones are established by the overflow elevation of its reservoirs (tanks), standpipes and elevated tanks.
Reservoirs and standpipes constructed at defined elevations and or elevated water tanks are used on most
DUSWM distribution systems to provide gravity water storage. Only the DUSWM’s smallest water systems
rely on pump storage supply with either ground tanks or standpipes used for supply. The only exception to
this would be those homes served by the Jordan Tank in the area west of New Market.
Frederick County’s topographic relief (1,695 feet) necessitates the need for multiple pressure zones. To the
extent possible categorized pressure zones have been established to facilitate coordination and connection
of the DUSWM’s water storage tanks.
The DUSWM currently has 1718 gravity water storage tanks, plus one under construction in 2019,
operating in the 6 active DUSWM categorized pressure zones. These tanks and their particular pressure
zones and configurations are shown in Table 3.101.
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Table 3.101 DUSWM Pressure Zones/Gravity Water Storage Tanks
Frederick County DUSWM Pressure Zones/Gravity Water Storage Tanks
Tank Name

Overflow
(Ft AMSL)

Dimensions
Height

Diameter

Construction
Type

Capacity
(MG)

Note

Pressure Zone 1
Ballenger 1 (MD 85)

473.0

144

50

Steel/Elevated

0.50

Ballenger 2 (Reich’s
Ford,Public Safety site)

473.0

44

112

PSC/Tank

2.5

(1)

Ballenger 3 (Hannover)

473.0

69

70

PSC/Tank

2.0

(2)

Point of Rocks

473.0

122

75

Steel/Elevated

1.0

(3)

Ballenger 4

610.0

182TBD

67TBD

Comp./Elevated

1.0

(4)

Linganore 1

610.0

50

47

Steel/Tank

0.70

Linganore 2

610.0

48

90

PSC/Tank

2.5

(6)

Urbana 1

610.0

125

40

Steel/Elevated

0.15

(7)

Urbana 2 (Pontius Ct)

610.0

88.5

87

Comp./Elevated

1.5

(7)

Copperfield

660.0

114

41

Steel/Elevated

0.20

White Rock 1

610.0

14

47

Steel/Standpipe

0.054

White Rock 2

610.0

14

47

Steel/Standpipe

0.054

Pressure Zone 2

Pressure Zone 3 (East County)
Bradford Estates

700.0

25

47

Steel/Standpipe

0.176

(8)

Monrovia

700.0

150

90

Comp./Elevated

2.0

(9)

Cambridge Farms

737.0

Pressure Zone 3 (West County)
98

25

Steel/Standpipe

0.35

Pressure Zone 4
Fountaindale

870.0

39

70

Steel/Standpipe

0.625

Mill Bottom (Samhill)

870.0

15

62

Steel/Tank

0.309

Steel/Standpipe

0.75

(10)

Pressure Zone 5
Braddock Hts.

1021

46

61

(1) Constructed in 2005 as a part of the Potomac River Water Transmission System, placed in operation 2006.
(2) Booster pump station located at this reservoir supplies Ballenger 4 located in Pressure Zone 2.
(3) This tank replaces existing non-categorized zone tank in Point of Rocks.
(4) Project under construction and will be completed in year 2019.is on hold.
(5) This reservoir also supplies booster pump system, which can (in the future) supply Pressure Zone 3.
(6) This reservoir also supplies booster pump system, which supplies Pressure Zone 3.
(7) Supplied from Pressure Zone 1 by Ball Road Booster pump station.
(8) Pumped storage supply system for Bradford Estates Subdivision.
(9) Supplied from Pressure Zone 2 by Jordan booster Pump station located at Linganore Tank 2.
(10) This standpipe also supplies booster pump system, which supplies Braddock Tank in Pressure Zone 5.
(11) This reservoir also supplies booster pump system, which supplies Samhill Pressure Zone 5.

In addition to these water storage facilities the County also has several water storage tanks that do not
operate by gravity. Some of these tanks are located at WTPs, which in conjunction with pumping systems,
supply water to the various pressure zones. In some cases such as the Bradford Estates, Knolls of Windsor
and Samhill water systems, these tanks were designed to complement their categorized pressure zones and
the tanks can provide both gravity and pumped storage supply. These tanks do not supply water to the
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distribution systems by gravity, they rely on pumping systems located at the WTP to convey water, at the
appropriate gradient, into the distribution system, which may or may not have gravity storage on the
distribution system. These tanks are shown on Table 3.113.
Table 3.112 DUSWM WTP Ground Storage Tanks

Tank Name

Overflow
(Ft AMSL)

Dimensions
Height

Construction
Type

Diameter

Nominal
Cap. (MG)

Pumping to Pressure Zone 1 – OF 473
New Design WTP 1

300.0

44

65

PSC/Reservoir

0.90

New Design WTP 2

310.0

51

77

PSC/ Reservoir

1.30

FSK WTP

311.0

69

70

RC/ Reservoir

0.15

Pumping to Pressure Zone 2—OF 610
Knolls of Windsor

610.0

38

42

Steel/ Reservoir

0.40

New Market West*

601.0

65

25

Steel/Standpipe

0.24

Fountaindale ETP 1

665.0

Bradford Estates

700.0

Mill Bottom (Samhill)

870.0

15

62

Steel/Reservoir

0.310

Fountaindale Standpipe

870.0

70

39

Steel/Standpipe

0.625

Pumping to Pressure Zone 3 – OF 700
47

25

Steel/Standpipe

Steel/ Reservoir
Pumping to Pressure Zone 4 – OF 870

0.17
0.17630

*Tank no longer in service
When it is necessary to convey water from a lower pressure zone to a higher-pressure zone the DUSWM
generally deploys booster pump stations at water storage facilities to facilitate a controlled increase in
system pressure and flow. Therefore some water storage facilities provide both gravity storage pressure in
a lower zone and pumped storage supply for the next higher zone. These configurations increase the
reliability of both pressure zones since flow can be easily controlled (in either direction) between pressure
zones.

B.

FOUNTAINDALE WATER SYSTEM

The Fountaindale/Braddock Heights Water System (MD0100012) (MD0100013) is owned by Frederick
County (DUSWM) and provides water service to the Fountaindale and Braddock Heights communities.
Raw water is conveyed at seven active wells and centrally treated then distributed to the community through
6, 8, and 12-inch mains. The Braddock Heights water system wasis now combined with the Fountaindale
system in 2002. In response to an Order issued by the Maryland Department of the Environment to provide
water service to the Braddock Heights community, the County constructed new lines and facilities to serve
the properties previously served by the private Braddock Water Company. Additional information can be
found earlier in this chapter under Frederick County (DUSWM) Ground Water Supply Systems.
The Fountaindale/Braddock Heights Water System has approximately 9691105 equivalent dwelling units
(pop. 2,6162717) connected to the system. There are few taps available and only a small undeveloped
acreage. The Braddock Heights water system service area has a few large undeveloped properties, which
may be developed in the future but only to the extent that the existing groundwater appropriations and
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supply could support same.
The Fountaindale Water Treatment Plant upgrades are is currently scheduled to begin construction in spring
2019 under design for upgrade with respect to controls, treatment and additional capacity. One additional
well will be added to the raw water well system along with updated plant controls for the entire system.

C.

JEFFERSON WATER SYSTEM SERVICE AREA

The Jefferson Water Service Area covers 2.011.79 square miles including and surrounding the
unincorporated community of Jefferson. A portion of the area is currently served by two County (DUSWM)
water systems and one private water system, which are planned to become part of one community water
system in the future. The majority of the service area population is currently served by individual wells
including the Valley Elementary School.
1. Existing Facilities
Copperfield Water System (MD0100037) is owned and operated by the County (DUSWM) and serves
the 125 lot Copperfield and 197 lot Woodbourne Manor subdivisions on the west end of Jefferson. Water
from seven two wells is chlorinated, pH adjusted and filtered for iron. The system will be fluoridated in
the future. Additional information can be found earlier in this chapter under Frederick County (DUSWM)
Ground Water Supply Systems.
Briercrest Apartment Water System (MD0100004). Is privately owned and operated and is served by
one well with a yield of 47 gpm. Water from the well is chlorinated by use of hypochlorinators. Water is
distributed to the 24 unit apartment complex from an underground 10,000 gallon pressurized tank.
The Cambridge Farms Water System (MD0100033) is owned and operated by the County (DUSWM)
and serves the Cambridge Farms subdivision of single-family lots at the east end of Jefferson. The water
is chlorinated, pH adjusted and eventually will be fluoridated. Water is stored in a 364,000 gallon standpipe.
Additional information can be found earlier in this chapter under Frederick County (DUSWM) Ground
Water Supply Systems.
2. Existing & Future Demand
The appropriation permit for Cambridge Farms and Briarcrest Apartments is combined.
The water
systems serve a total population of 950 and have 351352 service connections. The average daily use in
20182013 was 44,61151,987 gpd. The Copperfield system currently serves 190125 single-family dwellings
and an estimated population of 513335 persons. The 20182013 average daily use was 31,69322,518 gpd.
The Jefferson Growth Area has an estimated population of 2,25412 as of 2018.
The Smith Farm (Woodbourne Manor subdivision) has been approved for 197 residential lots and will be
combined with the Copperfield water system, which includes an increase in the Water Appropriation and
Use Permit, construction of a water storage tank and additional treatment/pumping capacity. Water
Appropriate and Use Permit FR2004G003 (02) was approved for the Woodbourne Manor Subdivision for
33,100 gpd (avg.) and 45,700 gpd (max.), utilizing 4 wells and permit FR2004G103 (02) (1 well) for 12,600
gpd (avg.) and 30,700 gpd (max). The estimated population served is 1,816.

Table 3.123 Jefferson Area Ground Water Sources
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Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month
of maximum
use)

Permit Number

29,300

47,300000

FR1987G034(04)

62,000

100,000

FR1970G014(06)

Granodiorite &
Biotite Granite Gneiss
Valley Elementary

6,700

10,000

Biotite Granite Gneiss
Woodbourne Manor

33,100

45,700

FR2004G003(02)

Biotite Series
Woodbourne Manor

12,600

30,700

FR2004G103(02)

Aquifer/location
Table

Granodiorite &
Biotite Granite Gneiss
Copperfield
Catoctin Metabasalt
Cambridge Farms &
Briercrest Apts.

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

3.13

FR1968G008

Jefferson Area Ground Water Sources

2. Planned Improvements
It is anticipated that the separate water systems will be joined to provide a Jefferson communityregional
system and depends entirely on the collective availability of groundwater and the ability to appropriate
same from the Maryland Department of the Environment. An alternative to groundwater supply in the
future suggested by the Boyle Water Distribution Study includes a connection from the County distribution
network from the Ballenger system west along MD 180. However, the capital cost for such a system,
relative to the number of users, would be extremely high.
4. Wellhead Protection
The Wellhead Protection Areas (WHPAs) delineated in the Jefferson Area, overlap in some
instances. The Copperfield WHPA is approximately 160 acres and extends to the east side of Broad Run
Road, and includes part of the Valley Elementary School site. The Elementary School’s WHPA, is a
standard 1,000 ft. radius around the well, which is standard for public Water supplies which yield less than
10,000 gpd. The Cambridge Farms WHPA, follows topographic divides and covers an area of
approximately 191 acres. The Briarcrest WHPA is the standard 1,000 ft. radius from the well, and includes
the Briarcrest Subdivision lots, as well as existing dwellings along Old Middletown Road and along
Jefferson Pike, which are served by individual wells.
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D.

LIBERTYTOWN WATER SYSTEM SERVICE AREA

The Libertytown Service Area is approximately 0.5 square miles in size encompassing the unincorporated
community of Libertytown, which is designated as a community growth area and has an estimated
population of 966 (County Estimate, July 2018). Most of the 9661,141 persons in community are served
by individual wells. However, the County (DUSWM) has a water system serving the convenience store
and a condominium complex on the west end, and another serving the Liberty East development on the
east end of the community. Proposed developments south and north of the existing community would
provide additional supply and the impetus to connect the entire service area into one system.
The area is underlain with a relatively low yielding aquifer with scattered intrusions of high yielding
Wakefield Marble. It has been suggested that a community system could take advantage of locating
production wells, where these high water yielding rocks occur, to the benefit of the entire community.
1. Existing Facilities
The Liberty East Subdivision Water System (MD0100038) serves a population of 11386 people and has
42 service connections for the Liberty East subdivision which is built out. There is a 2-acre undeveloped
commercial parcel in this subdivision. It obtains its water supply from two wells. Additional wells have
been drilled in the Liberty Village PUD developmentcommunity on the south side of MD 26, but water
quality issues precluded the use of those wells. The water is treated with chlorination and pH for corrosion
control at a small WTP on-site in the Liberty East subdivision. Fluoride treatment was added to the finished
water in the WTP. Additional information can be found earlier in this chapter under Frederick County
(DUSWM) Ground Water Supply Systems.
The Libertytown Apartments Wwater Ssystem (MD0100036) This system currently serves the
Libertytown condominiums and the 7-11 convenience store. New development in this system will
include the Libertytown Gardens development, which will include 14 multi-family dwellings and some
retail/office uses. Additional information can be found earlier in this chapter under Frederick County
(DUSWM) Ground Water Supply Systems.
The Libertytown Elementary School (MD1100016) is a Multi-Use system served by two wells with an
appropriation permit to withdraw 4000 gpd.
Table 3.134 Libertytown Area Ground Water Sources

Aquifer/location

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal (GPD
in month of
maximum use)

2015,700

31,00023,600

FR89G024(054)

8,0005,000

12,0007500

FR1985G001(065)

Permit Number

Wakefield Marble &
Ijamsville Formation
Liberty East & Liberty
Village
Metarhyolite
Libertytown Apts.
Metarhyolite
4,000

1973G017

Liberty Elem. School
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2.

Existing & Future Demand

The current estimated population of the Libertytown community is 966770 persons. The twenty year
population projection is 2,7004220 persons. There is the potential for an additional 626 dwellings to be
constructed in the community, whichThis would result in a water demand of 156,500379,800 gpd.
Additional water supply is needed to serve the commercial and institutional uses in the community. The
Libertytown water system will be combined as part of planned improvements with future development.
There will be additional wells added to the system and an elevated water storage tank.
3.

Planned Improvements

The Libertytown Apartments water system will be combined with planned improvements with the future
Mayne, Mill Creek, Libertytown Gardens and Daysville Glenn developments. There will be additional
wells, a new water treatment plant (WTP), and an elevated water storage tank added to the system. Future
plans call for the independent water systems to be connected and service extended to the existing
community. TheA future water storage tank/WTP site has been identified on the north side of the
community at MD 550 next to the Mayne’s property. The Mill Creek Potential land development south of
MD 26 willwould connect to this shared system and participate in ensuring shared infrastructure is adequate
to support the entire system.

4.

Wellhead Protection

The WHPA for the Liberty East Water System was delineated to include the extent of the fracture traces
intersecting near the wells, the outcrop of Wakefield Marble and the watershed boundaries of the small
creek that passes near the wells. The area was then modified to approximate a recharge area. An area of
approximately 98 acres is delineated.
The WHPAs for the Libertytown Apartments and the Libertytown Elementary School, are the standard
1000 ft. radius around the wells, which is standard for water systems producing less than 10,000 gpd. These
WHPAs overlap somewhat. The Elementary School wells showed a detection of MTBE, but the
Libertytown Apartment wells did not.
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IV. MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY SYSTEMS
A.

CITY OF BRUNSWICK/ROSEMONT/KNOXVILLE

The Brunswick Area Water System (MD0100005) serves the City of Brunswick, most of the Village of
Rosemont, some of the unincorporated community of Knoxville, and the subdivision known as New
Addition. The service area also includes customers in Washington County adjacent to the Yourtee Springs.
In 2013, the County completed construction of a water distribution system for the Village of Rosemont.
The Rosemont Water System (MD0100045) is supplied with treated water from the City of Brunswick via
the Rosemont Water Supply Agreement.

1.

Existing Facilities

The Brunswick Water Treatment Plant was built in 1968 to supplement the spring supply. In 1990, the
plant was upgraded and expanded to 1 MGD and the Potomac became the major water source. The City
has a withdrawal permit for a daily average withdrawal of 1.0 mgd with a maximum daily withdrawal of
1.5 MGD. The treatment plant has coagulation, clarification, filtration, and disinfection. A clear well at
the treatment plant has a capacity of 130,000 gallons and an overflow elevation of 260 ft. In 2012, the
treatment plant was expanded to an ultimate capacity of 2.0 MGD.
The Yourtee Springs are located in Washington County, Maryland, 3 miles west and 7 miles north of the
Town at elevation 588. Yourtee Springs is permitted for 0.35 MGD (daily average) and 0.50 MGD (max.
day demand) The supply is chlorinated at the intake of an 8-inch gravity main, which carries water along
MD 67 to Weverton, thence, easterly along US 340 to Knoxville when the main increases to 10 inches. The
10-inch main travels easterly along MD 478 into Brunswick a total of 7 miles. In 2018, the spring was
determined to be under the direct influence of surface water, this determination will require additional
treatment to be installed at the spring.
Three Loudoun County, Virginia springs at elevations of 585-653 had previously flowed by gravity through
2 1/2 miles of 4 - 8 inch mains under the Potomac River to join the northern springs transmission main at
Knoxville. However, these springs are currently not being utilized to supply the Brunswick system due to
leaks in the transmission main and reported minor surface water contamination problems. If needed in the
future, the Virginia Springs have a capacity of 120,000 gpd with a safe yield of 60,000 gpd. Two wells
located inside the corporate limits of Brunswick are rated at 30 - 50 gpm but are out of service and not
planned to be utilized as a future municipal source.
Water storage includes a 3 million gallon capacity concrete lined reservoir located in the northern part of
Brunswick at an elevation of 509 ft. The reservoir serves lower areas and controls service from 246 to 440
ft. elevation. There are two elevated storage tanks located at the reservoir site with a combined capacity of
1,250,000 gallons. Two 650- gpm pumps with chlorination equipment is provided at the reservoir site to
pump water to the elevated tank. The tank provides increased pressure for elevations 370 to 550 ft. The
tank's overflow elevation is 608 ft. The City has installed a 200 KW generator to provide a backup power
source for the reservoir pumping station. The Brunswick water distribution system consists of
approximately 16 miles of 4, 6, 8, 12, and 16-inch mains.
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Table 3.145 City of Brunswick Surface Water Sources

Water
Source
Potomac River
Yourtee Springs
Total

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)
1,000,000
350,000
1,350,000

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)
1,500,000
500,000
2,000,000

Average System
Demand
(GPD)
3793,000
110,000124,000
489,000497,00

Permit Number

FR1979S013(05)
WA1983G012(03)

2. Existing & Future Demand
The Brunswick water system currently serves an estimated population of 7,049 ,480 (2,9400 services)
including the City of Brunswick, portions of the VillageTown of Rosemont and the Knoxville and, New
Addition communities just west of Brunswick., Brownsville and towards Burkittsville. The present demand
on the system is reported at 0.50 MGD. The total capacity of the system currently is 1.5-2.0 MGD. The
City estimates that drinking water demand will reach 1.02.00 mgd by 2030. To accommodate the projected
population, additional appropriations will be required.
In the spring of 2002, the City of Brunswick annexed the Hope and Enfield farms located to the south of
Burkittsville Road and to the east of Jefferson Pike. The annexation agreement sets forth that these
properties, together with the Long farm, shall be developed with 1,505 residential dwelling units in
conjunction with the commercial and office uses as set forth in the City Master Plan and County
Comprehensive Plan (“Brunswick Crossing”). The average daily water demand for Brunswick Crossing
will be 0.45 MGD. Therefore, the City of Brunswick’s water system will have a total average daily demand
of 0.99 MGD with a 1.62 MGD maximum day demand. The annexation agreement sets forth the various
City infrastructure improvements required to meet this increased demand. In 2012 the WTP was upgraded
to treat an approximate capacity of 2.0 MGD. In addition to the expanded capacity, a 300,000 gallon presedimentation tank was added to allow the plant to operate more efficiently.
In 2013, the Rosemont Water Supply Agreement was executed between the City of Brunswick and the
Frederick County Board of Commissioners. The agreement states that the City will set aside and provide
to the County, capacity to serve a maximum of 150 equivalent dwelling units (EDUs), based on 250 GPD
(average daily demand) with a maximum daily demand capacity of 400 GPD per EDU exclusive of fire
protection.

3.

Planned Improvements

The following improvements are planned to increase the efficiency of the plant to meet water demand:


Installation of valves and system modifications to pump sediment collected in the presedimentation basin to the WWTP digester tank.



Installation of new stainless steel screens on the water intake in the Potomac River.
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B. CITY OF FREDERICK (MD0100015)
The City of Frederick encompasses 22.1 square miles. The City’s 20183 population estimate is was
72,146 66,647. (MDP, July 2018) The City utilizes four sources for treated water supply: The
Monocacy River, Linganore Creek, Fishing Creek Reservoir, and the Potomac River. Although
the safe yield of the Monocacy source has been reduced to zero (MDE Consent Order, 2002), the
City has gained the use of up to 8 mgd (maximum day) from the County’s Potomac River New
Design Water Treatment Plant. The combined safe yield of the sources listed above is 14.89 mgd.
The City's water service area consists of two pressure zones (462 and 595). There are threetwo
elevated and one ground level storage tanks floating off the 462 zone with a combined storage of 4
5.0 million gallons. A fourth elevated tank, with a volume of 1.0 million gallons, located near the
Amber Meadows development, is currently under design. There are two ground storage tanks and
one elevated storage tank in the western high zone (595) with combined storage of 2.750 million
gallons. A 4 mgd booster pumping station located at Rt. 40 and Baughman's Lane and a 2 mgd
booster pumping station is located at Christopher’s Crossing and Whittier Drive serve the 595
pressure zone.

Existing Facilities
The use of the four water sources listed above is regulated by the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) through the issuance of Water Appropriation and Use Permits pursuant to
Title 5 of the Environmental Article, Annotated Code of Maryland.
The Linganore Creek Water Treatment Plant (WTP), originally constructed in 1932, was upgraded
in 1993 and has a current design capacity of 7.1 MGD. This WTP relies on Linganore Creek for
its source water. The safe yield of this sSource water was increased by the 1971 construction of an
883 million gallon privately owned lake, Lake Linganore. The County, City and Lake Linganore
Regional Water System Agreement, dated December 14, 2000 (“the 2000 agreement”), confirms
and clarifies the lake owners—Lake Linganore Association—obligation to release enough water
from the lake to satisfy the flow-by requirement of the City’s Linganore Creek appropriation and
use permit and also to provide the City with a 6.0 mgd allocation of water. This system provides a
safe yield of 6.0 mgd.
In developing this agreement with the City and Lake Linganore Association, the County evaluated
the safe yield of Lake Linganore based on the combined withdrawals associated with the County’s
WTP and the previously mentioned releases. The result of this analysis indicated that Lake
Linganore could provide a safe yield of 2.4 MGD for the County while maintaining the previously
mentioned releases. (This is modified by other provisions of the County – Lake Linganore
Agreement.)
The City’s Monocacy WTP was constructed in 1960 with an initial design capacity of 2.0 MGD.
The treatment facilities capacity was increased to 3.0 MDG in 1988. The City’s Monocacy River
appropriation permit also has a flow-by requirement. Again quoting the Malcolm Pirnie, Inc.
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August 5, 2004 Water Resources Development & Optimization Final Report, “The historical flowby rule did not allow any Monocacy River withdrawals by the City when flows immediately
downstream of its intake dropped below 40.5 cfs (equates to 50 cfs at downstream Jug Bridge gage).
The June 2002 Consent Order between MDE and Frederick City, limits withdrawals to 3mgd, but
allows withdrawals to continue when flows at Jug Bridge drop below 50 cfs, as long as such
withdrawals do not exceed 20 percent of the river flow. In effect, this allows the City to withdraw
3 mgd at all times until flow at Jug Bridge drops below 29 cfs. Historically, flows below 29 cfs at
Jug Bridge have been a rare occurrence, recorded on only 27 days of the 1929-2003 historical
record (all occurrences in 1966 or 2002).
Further, even at the lowest recorded flow rate at Jug Bridge (19cfs), the City can still withdraw up
to 2mgd under the Consent Order since that would represent 20 percent of the estimated flow at the
City’s intake.” Both the City’s Linganore Creek and Monocacy River supplies have the following
treatment: corrosion control, coagulation, fluoridation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration, and
disinfection.
In addition to the Linganore Creek and Monocacy River supply, the City also has a 50 million
gallon reservoir that supplies the Lester Dingle WTP, which has a current treatment capacity of 3.2
MGD. The primary tributary of this reservoir is Fishing Creek and the City’s appropriation permit
for this source also has specific flow-by requirements. Based on the low-flow release in the City
permit, the yield of this supply appears to be limited to the storage capacity of the reservoir, which
is 50 million gallons. This system, in combination with operating procedures for all of the City’s
water supplies, provides, according to MDE, an annualized sustained safe yield of 0.89 mgd. The
Lester Dingle WTP at the Fishing Creek reservoir source has corrosion control and uses
fluoridation, filtration, and disinfection.
The City has two production well fields. Well #4 located in the Monocacy Village Park, has a
current appropriation of 365,000 gpd average daily demand and 420,000 gpd for the month of
maximum use. Well # 7 and Well #3, located in Riverwalk and Fredericktowne Village Parks were
permitted for a total of 200,000 gpd average daily demand and 260,000 gpd for the month of
maximum use. These groundwater sources are not currently being pursued for use by the City for
water supply. From 2002 until 2004, water from the well source was treated by a portable
ultrafiltration system which was decommissioned in 2007 and removed in 2009.

Table 3.156 Frederick City Surface Water Sources

Water
Source

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month
of maximum
use)

Average System
Demand1
(GPD)

Permit Number

Fishing Creek
1,910,000
3,800,000
956,800768,000
FR1924S001
Reservoir
Tuscarora Receiver
800,000
1,000,000
0
FR30S001
Linganore Creek
6,000,000
9,000,000
2,930,200586,400
FR1940S001
Monocacy River
2,000,000
3,000,000
1,196,000744,600
FR1961S001
Potomac River
5,000,000
8,000,000
1,586,3001,000,400 Frederick County
Totals
15,710,000
24,800,000
6,669,3005,199,400
As per Consent Order Agreement, the safe yield of the Monocacy has been reduced to zero (0). The City
continues to maintain and utilize this source under the permitted withdrawal limits (as shown above) as water
is available.
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1

Data from 2017 Annual Drinking Water Quality Report, City of Frederick, Maryland

Table 3.167 Frederick City Ground Water Sources

Water
Source
Golf Course
(Frederick
Limestone)
Well No. P-W-4
(Frederick
Limestone)
Well No. 3 & 7
Totals

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)

Average System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit Number

10,000

40,000

0

FR1990G07

365,000

420,000

0

FR2002G022

200,000
575,000

260,000
720,000

0
0

FR2003G016

Through the Potomac River Water Service Agreement, signed in 2006, Frederick County has
agreed to supply treated water to the City of Frederick from its recently expanded new Design
WTP. The City has funded a share of the expansion of the County’s WTP and has the capability
to use and pay for up to 5.0 mgd average daily (8.0 mgd maximum day) of treated water through
two metered connections to the County distribution system. The City may ultimately procure an
additional 3.0 mgd (4.0 mgd MDD) under the provisions within the existing agreement.up to 8.0
mgd average daily (12.0 mgd maximum day) of treated water as may be needed for future demand
when the agreement is revisited in 2015.

1.

Existing & Future Water Demand

In 2009, the City received the final version of the 2006 Water Master Plan prepared by Dayton & Knight.
The report indicates that the City’s water demand (and corresponding production) has seen a significant
decrease from an average high in 2001-2002 of 6.8 mgd to 5.8 mgd average daily in 2005. Much of the
reduction is attributable to an aggressive leak detection and repair program for the distribution system
initiated by the City. The amount of water unaccounted for (leakage) has been reduced from an estimated
24% in the 1980’s and 1990’s to an acceptable level of 9%.
The 2006 Water Master Plan further pointed out that the per capita water demand has also decreased from
an average high of over 130 gpd per capita to about 100 gpd per capita. Using this average demand and
population projections within the PRWSA area, Dayton-Knight predicted maximum day water needs of
over 19.0 MGD in the year 2030 and 25.0 MGD in the year 2040. The analysis indicated that, given the
predicted rate of growth, the City’s current supply of 14.89 MGD (safe yield= max. day) and the anticipated
additional 4.0 MGD from Frederick County in 2015 will be surpassed by demand in or about the year 2030.
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2.

Planned Improvements

Currently planned City CIP water projects include:
Monocacy WTP upgrade (in progress)
Northern (Amber) Water Storage Tank, 1.0 MG and transmission main
Kemp Road/Bowers Road transmission main
Additional source procurement from Frederick County New Design Road WTP
Gas House Pike transmission main replacement
Dingle/Yellow Springs transmission main
Amber Tank/Route 26 transmission main
Walter Martz Road transmission main
Homewood Water Storage Tank, 1.0 mg and transmission main
Zone 595 Water Storage Tank, 0.75 mg and transmission main

C.

FORT DETRICK (MD0100011)

The primary missions of the US Army Garrison (USAG) Fort Detrick are biomedical research and
development, medical logistics, material management, and global Department of Defense
telecommunications. Ft. Detrick encompasses approximately 1,212 acres, located in the midst of Frederick
City, west of US 15 and north of US 40. The USAG Ft. Detrick has command and control of approximately
1,143 acres and the National Cancer Institute at Frederick (NCI-Frederick) has command and control of
approximately 69 acres. Ft. Detrick is comprised of four non-contiguous parcels: Area A (728 ac.), Area
B (399 ac.), Area C Water Treatment Plant (7 ac.) and Area C Wastewater Treatment Plant (9 ac.). Ft.
Detrick supports over 40 mission partners.
Ft. Detrick is a U.S Army Installation Management Command (IMCOM) facility. The U.S. Army Garrison,
Fort Detrick, provides sustainable base operations support, quality of life programs, and environmental
stewardship to facilitate the sustainment of vital national interests. Ft. Detrick supports 5 (five) cabinetlevel agencies: the Department of Defense, Department of Veterans Affairs, Department of Agriculture,
Department of Homeland Security, and the Department of Health and Human Services. Within the
Department of Defense, Ft. Detrick supports elements of all four military services. The primary missions
at Ft. Detrick are biomedical research and development, medical logistics and material management and
global Department of Defense telecommunications.

Ft. Detrick is located within the City of Frederick and consists of four separate parcels of land designated
as Area A, Area B, and two parcels that comprise Area C. Ft. Detrick encompasses approximately 1,212
acres, including 69 acres in Area A owned and operated by Frederick National Laboratory for Cancer
Research (FNLCR).
Fort Detrick obtains drinking water from two separate sources, Monocacy River and Potomac River. The
MDE Water and Science Management Administration has authorized Fort Detrick to obtain a daily average
of 2.0 MGD annually from the Monocacy River with a maximum daily withdrawal of 2.6 MGD. Fort
Detrick owns, operates, and maintains the Installation water treatment plant (WTP) and distribution system.
The WTP has a maximum processing capacity of 4.25 MGD. Source water is withdrawn from the
Monocacy River and is processed through the Ft. Detrick WTP utilizing Water Appropriation and Use
Permit No. FR1943S001 (04). (03). This water allocation permit expires in 20192015. Ft. Detrick also
has a groundwater appropriation, FR1943G101 (08)(07), for a daily average of 8,000 gallons on a yearly
basis and a daily average of 12,000 gallons for the month of maximum use. Water associated with this
permit is used solely for aquatic research.
Fort Detrick maintains a water supply agreement with Frederick County to allow for the purchase and
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supply of drinking water from the Potomac River. Fort Detrick’s permit allows for the cumulative
allocation of a daily average of 2.0 MGD with a maximum daily withdrawal of 2.6 MGD from the
combination of Frederick County’s Water Appropriation and Use Permit FR1968S005(08) [Potomac River]
and Fort Detrick Permit No. FR1943S001 (03) [Monocacy River]. Fort Detrick began obtaining
supplemental drinking water from Frederick County in September 2012. Water obtained in accordance
with Permit No. FR1943S001 (03) and FR1968S005 (08) it utilized as potable water, process water, fire
protection, and for sanitary facilities at Ft. Detrick.
Treated water exits from the system through four pipes, which merge into two 12-inch pipes. Subsequently,
the water flows into one 16-inch pipe to the lime building where the water is chlorinated and lime is added
to adjust pH. Finished water flows into the two clear wells with a 500,000 gallon capacity. The clear wells
allow for sufficient contact time for disinfection during chlorination.
Disinfected water is pumped into the water distribution system. Ft. Detrick has a Cross Connection Control
Plan in place. There are no known incidences of contamination of the Ft. Detrick potable water supply.
Certified technicians ensure that backflow prevention devices are installed and functioning properly at all
appropriate locations throughout the water distribution system.
The Ft. Detrick WTP was shut down in March 2013 for upgrades and is purchasing all potable water from
Frederick County. It is anticipated that Ft. Detrick upgrade construction will be completed by the end of
calendar year 2014.
Ft. Detrick owns and operates a community water system regulated by the Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) under Public Water System Identification MD010-0011. The system provides
drinking water to approximately 7,900 people. The water treatment plant (WTP) operates 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. A mixture of drinking water produced by both Ft. Detrick and Frederick County and
Frederick City is provided to the Ft. Detrick community. Ft. Detrick has established a long-term agreement
with Frederick County to purchase drinking water for use at the installation. The Ft. Detrick Water
Appropriation Permit allows for the acquisition of water for drinking water purposes from either the
Monocacy River (Ft. Detrick WTP) or Potomac River (Frederick County New Design Road WTP). The
permit further details that combined cumulative water use from both treatment facilities cannot exceed a
daily average of 2.0 million gallons on a yearly basis and a maximum daily withdrawal of 2.6 million
gallons.
Surface water treated at the Ft. Detrick WTP is obtained from the Monocacy River and is pumped from the
low-lift pump station to the static mixer for chemical addition, then to the two pre-sedimentation basins.
Coagulant is added at the rapid mix and the water is fed through the flocculation/sedimentation basins.
Liquid alum will be fed in the summer months and poly aluminum chloride in the winter. Pre-chlorination
is also conducted. Settled water is then filtered to remove additional sediment and treated with ultraviolet
(UV) disinfection at one of two UV contactors. Water is then chlorinated, fluoridated and treated with zinc
orthophosphate (for corrosion control) prior to flowing to two underground clear wells. The high-lift station
pumps the water to the distribution system through both a 12-inch and a 16-inch line, which converge to a
single 18-inch line.
The Ft. Detrick distribution system has piping ranging in size between 4 to 18-inches in diameter. Piping
material is polyvinylchloride (PCV) and cast iron. The distribution system has four water storage tanks
used to balance supply versus demand variations in the system and to maintain operating pressure. There
are three elevated water towers and one ground-level storage tank. There is one 300,000-gallon storage
tank (facility 725) located near building 722, one 500,000-gallon storage tank (facility 1409) located near
building no. 1776, and one 500,000-gallon storage tank (facility 1057) located near building no. 1054. A
2-million gallon ground-level (facility 8725) is located in the north-central area of the Post. Tanks are
operated simultaneously and water levels are maintained between 50% and 90%, but normally no lower
than 80% of maximum capacity. A supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system remotely
monitors the storage tanks and allows for managing of water levels.
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Table 3.178 Fort Detrick Water Production (20140-20173)
Drinki
ng
Water
Dema
nd
Daily
Avera
ge
(MGD)
Annua
l Total
(gallo
ns)

CY 20140

CY 20151

CY 20162

CY 20173

1.0911.237

1.2371.118

1.3400.998

1.300.899

401,442,000451,4
05,000

450,668,000408,1
07,000

491,863,000365,5
21,000

474,637,000328,0
97,000

1 Data includes sanitary and laboratory wastewater Data includes combined consumption from both Ft. Detrick and Frederick County sources .

Table 3.189 Fort Detrick Water Sources

Water
Source

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month
of maximum
use)

Average
System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit Number

Monocacy
River
FR1943S001(0304)

(Ft. Detrick
WTP)

Potomac River
(Frederick

(Ft. Detrick WTP)

2.0 MGD

2.6 MGD

1.300.90 MGD

FR1968S005(098)

(20173 average)

(Frederick County
New Design Road
WTP)

County New
Design Road
WTP)

D.

TOWN OF EMMITSBURG WATER SERVICE AREA
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The Emmitsburg Water Service Area consists of the Town of Emmitsburg and Mt. St. Mary's University
which are served by independent water systems which are inter-connected for emergency purposes.
1.

Existing Facilities

The Emmitsburg Water System (MD0100010) currently serves an estimated population of 3,137 2,814
(MDP Estimate, July 201870 US Census, ACS) Town residents, plus a limited number of County residents
and facilities. There are currently 1,019 service connections. The existingpresent Emmitsburg Water
Treatment facility has been on-line since 2003. The treatment system - located on College Mountain near
the intersection of Hampton Valley Road-Crystal Fountain Road - consists of a 432,000 gallon per day
treatment plant, a 500,000 gallon steel storage tank, and a 140,000 gallon glass-lined tank. The water
treatment system has the capability of treating up to 600,000 gallons per day, if needed. Once it is treated,
the water is stored in the two tanks until distributed via mains of various sizes, as described below. The
entire system is gravity fed.
The Emmitsburg water system utilizes both surface and groundwater sources. The primary source of raw
water supply is 33 million gallon Rainbow Lake, a 13-acre impoundment located along Hampton Valley
Road, approximately one mile west of the water treatment facility. Rainbow Lake, at elevation 870.0 (msl),
forms the headwaters of Turkey Creek. As of 2010, the town owns 700 acres of land within the Rainbow
Lake watershed. It also owns 610 acres of land adjoining the watershed, south and east of the lake that are
held under a conservation easement and serve as wellhead protection areas for wells along Turkey Creek.
One emergency reservoir on College Mountain, Reservoir No. 3, impounds three million gallons of water.
It is situated 3,100 feet east of Rainbow Lake at elevation 740 (msl) and is fed by a diversion dam across
Turkey Creek. A 6six-inch transmission line from Rainbow Lake increases to an 8eight-inch line at
Reservoir No. 3 before continuing the remaining 2,300 feet to the treatment facility.

In addition to surface water, the current water supply system includes five wells. Wells No. 1 and No. 2
pump directly to the treatment facility where they require only pH adjustment and chlorination. Water
from Wells No. 3, 4, and 5 are injected into the main raw water transmission line from Rainbow Lake to
the treatment plant, where it is filtered, pHh adjusted, and chlorinated. These wells are capable of outputs
ranging from 28 gallons per minute up to 100 gallons per minute for wells No. 2 and 3. Once the water is
treated, it is stored in the two storage tanks adjacent to the treatment plant.

Table 3.1920 Emmitsburg Ground/Surface Water Sources
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Water Source

Turkey Creek
Rainbow Lake
Reservoir #3
Catoctin Metabasalt
Wells #1 & #2
Catoctin Metabasalt
Wells #3 &# 5
Catoctin Metabasalt
Well #4
Gettysburg Shale
Well # 7
Totals

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average
GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in
month of
maximum
use)

168,000

350,000

FR1976S014

168,000

252,000

FR1975G011

87,000

131,000

FR1976G114

40,000

60,000

FR1997G032

83,000

109,000

FR2002G020

546,000

902,000

Permit
Number

The Town has two wells that are not presently in use. Both are situated in the Gettysburg Shale formation:



Well 7, Permit FR2002G020 (1) has a Permit Average GPD of 83,000 and a Permit Maximum
GPD of 109,000.
Well “J” (proposed permit FR2007G014) has not yet been granted an allocation acceptable to the
Town.

These wells will be utilized when the demand warrants. The water treatment plant to be located in Emmit
Gardens has been designed for the treatment of these 2 (two) wells.
From the treatment and storage facilities located at College Mountain, the distribution system begins as a
10ten-inch transmission main, then splits into a 10ten-inch and an 8eight- inch transmission main, which is
in process of abandonment. These two water mains continue down the mountain, the 10ten-inch along
Hampton Valley Road, the 8eight-inch along Turkey Creek. The 10ten-inch line continues into
Emmitsburg where it once again splits into two 10ten-inch waterlines which serve as the Town's primary
distribution lines. One branch of these two 10ten-inch lines goes down Main Street. The 8eight-inch line
along Turkey Creek joins one of the 10-inch lines just west of Town to augment the system and to provide
a backup system during emergencies. Additionally, a 6six-inch line connects Mt. St. Mary's University to
the Town's system to serve act as an emergency water supply in case of problems with the University's own
system.
The "downtown" distribution systems consist of a network of 4 in., 6 in., 8 in. and 10-inch waterlines. As
of 2014, an 8eight-inch line extends the Town's system east of US 15 to serve the wastewater treatment
facility and a portion of the zoned undeveloped land along the US. 15 corridor. There is a provision, via
sleeves under US 15, to allow future water connections for the remainder of the town-zoned undeveloped
lands on the east side of US 15.
Fewer than 100 County households are served byoff the Emmitsburg system. in addition to Town residents.
Some are served off the 8eight- and 10ten-inch transmission mains while others along Mt. View Road,
Waynesboro Road and Gettysburg Road are served by branches off the "downtown" distribution network.
A major 10ten-inch branch extends south along South Seton Avenue to serve the Town's two major water
users - St. Joseph's Provincial House/Daughters of Charity and the National Emergency Training Center.
With only a few exceptions, all distribution lines are looped to eliminate dead ends.
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The Town has a contract extending until 2040 with Mt. St. Mary’s University, to purchase on demand up
to 100,000 gallons of water per day.
The Mount St. Mary's University Water System (MD0100019) is a large institutional Community
System adjacent to the Town of Emmitsburg. Water for the University is obtained from three deep wells.
The system serves a population of approximately 2,000 during the academic year.
Well #5 is located 0.3 miles west of the junction of US 15 and Annandale Road, just behind the Physical
Plant. This well is situated in the Weverton Quartzite formation. Well #3 is located 0.4 miles east of the
junction of US 15 and Motter Station Road (MD Route 76), and draws from the Grove limestone, and is
overlain by Gettysburg Shale. Well #5 produces 30 gallons per minute, while Well #3 produces 130 gallons
per minute. Both wells form the central water supply for the university.
Well #6 is located 0.1 mile north of College Lane, 0.3 miles east of the junction of US 15 and College Lane.
The well draws from the Frederick Limestone and is overlain by the Gettysburg Shale formation. Well #6
produces from 120 gallons per minute, and is connected to the central water supply system. Water from
Well #6 is used as an emergency reserve supply.
Groundwater from the wells east of US 15 is conveyed through a 4-inch pipe under US 15 to a booster
pump station located behind the McGowan Center, and then is transmitted up to a 300,000 gallon concrete
storage tank behind the main campus, at an elevation of 762 feet. The water is run through a sand filter and
chlorinated in a 50,000 gallon treatment tank before entering the storage tank.
The distribution system begins with a 12-inch line, from which 6-inch and 8-inch lines split off to service
the facilities on the main campus (west of US 15). The 12-inch primary distribution line runs beneath
University Way and under US 15, then splits into a 6-inch line and an 8-inch line to service facilities on the
east campus.
Water is also available from Roddy Quarry, located approximately 0.1 mile south of the college east of
Motter Station Road (MD 76), but this water is reserved for emergency purposes. This quarry has a storage
capacity of approximately 10 million gallons and forms the headwaters of Stoney Branch. A spring located
0.4 miles north of the junction of Grotto Road and Saint Anthony Road (formerly MD 806), supplies water
for a fountain at the National Shrine Grotto of Lourdes, located west of the main campus and just south of
the 300,000 gallon water storage tank.
Table 3.201 Mt. St. Mary’s Ground Water Sources

Water Source

Well #5 and #3.
Weverton Quartzite/
Grove Limestone
Well #6. Frederick Limestone

2.

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)s

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in
month of
maximum
use)

Permit Number

110,000

165,000

FR1975G013

70,000

210,000

FR1975G413

Existing & Future Demand

The Emmitsburg water system currently has 1,279 service connections. Users include an estimated
population of 3,137 town residents (MDP, July 20180 estimate US Census), fewer than 100 out-of-town
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residents, and commercial uses.
The Town serves the Federal Emergency Management Academy
(300-500 students) as well as St. Joseph's Provincial House/Daughters of Charity in addition to the typical
residential and commercial uses.
Within the Town boundaries, on the east side of US 15, there are large areas of potential commercial and
office/industrial land which are presently undeveloped. Potential future water needs for these areas was
addressed in the Water Capacity Management Plan within the Town’s 2009 Comprehensive Plan. Rezoning
efforts subsequent to the adoption of the Comprehensive Plan coordinated water supply and land use types.
Existing water demand of 315,000 gpd is below the existing plant capacity of 423,000 gpd. However,
projections for the year 2030 are that there will be some industrial/commercial growth along with
population growth to create a demand of 430,000 gpd. Emmitsburg will require additional water supply in
the near future.
3. Planned Improvements
Proposed improvements to the Emmitsburg water system are the ongoing maintenance and replacement of
existing lines as needed. An additional water plant, proposed for an Emmit Garden location, has been
designated but has not yet been approved for construction by the Town Board. The first phase of the plant
could provide an additional 468 taps and the second phase could provide 240 taps. Construction of this
plant would enable the use of two wells that exist but are not yet active—Well “J” and Well No. 7—located
in the Gettysburg Shale aquifer. An in-town storage tank would also be constructed as part of the system
improvements.
4. Wellhead Protection
The Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA) for the Town of Emmitsburg consists of the 1,126600- acre
watershed of Rainbow Lake, and for the Town wells, the Turkey Creek watershed upstream of the wells
plus 1000 ft. downstream of the wells.
The Wellhead Protection Area for Mount St. Mary’s University is the watershed that contributes ground
water to the supply wells. The area was modified to account for topography, ground water drainage divides
including the down-gradient stagnation points, significant land features, estimating the underlying
Frederick Limestone cavernous layer for Wells 3 and 6 by overlaying available geologic maps, and by using
a conservative calculation of total ground water recharge during a drought. The WHPA is irregularly
shaped and has an area of 624 acres. The entire campus and the small residential community of St. Anthony
is included.

E.

TOWN OF MIDDLETOWN WATER SERVICE AREA

The Middletown Water System area includes the Town of Middletown and its municipal growth area. The
municipality centers on an established commercial district along US 40A, a full K-12 complement of
elementary, middle, and high schools, and a regional park surrounded by low density residential uses. This
system is separate from the adjoining Fountaindale/Braddock system, which is operated by the County
though discussions have been held about connecting the two systems for emergency use only.
1.

Existing Facilities

The Middletown Water System (MD0100018) presently has 23 municipal wells, one of which is only being
used as a peaking well (well #17). These wells have yields ranging from 30-90 gallons per minute (gpm).
The community also utilizes four springs with a total yield of 100-150 gpm. The total water supply has a
production capacity of 0.533 million gallons per day (mgd). In 1999, the Town completed a Surface Water
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Treatment Rule Testing program with the cooperation of MDE, and received ground water certification of
all the spring sets currently in use by the Town. This testing may be required in the future to maintain
ground water certification of the Town Springs.
The Town completed construction of a 400,000 gallon water storage tank and distribution line
improvements in 1997. The Town is currently designing a new water storage tank to replace the old
reservoirs along Hollow Road. This project is scheduled for construction in the summer of 2019.
Middletown has been divided into three (3) pressure zones, utilizing four (4) Master PRV vaults, located at
East Green Street, Summers Drive, the booster station, and North Pointe Terrace, to reduce pressure in the
distribution system prior to entering lower elevations in Town. The water treatment plant was relocated to
the reservoir under the 1997 project. The Town has installed iron and manganese removal systems at two
(2) of three (3) water treatment facilities.

Table 3.212 Town of Middletown Ground Water Sources

Water
Source

Wells 1—13, 15,
18, 19 and springs
(Catoctin
Metabasalt, Hollow
Creek Watershed)
Wells 14, 16, 17
(Catoctin

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month
of maximum
use)

308, 000

390,800

53,500

80,000

Average
System
Demand
(GPD)
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Metabasalt, Cone
Branch
Watershed)
Wells 20, 21, 22
(Catoctin
Metabasalt,
Catoctin Creek
Watershed)
Totals

25,500

33,200

387,000

504,000

FR1974G125(01)

2996,000

Raw water is chlorinated and , pH adjusted with caustic soda, and fluoride is added at the reservoir via the
new water treatment plant and is conveyed to the Town through a 12 inch main to the booster pump station
prior to entering the distribution system. In 20172013, the system had an average daily demand of
approximately 2996, 000 GPD. The average usage in Town has decreased consistently over the past five
years due to the Town’s Water Conservation Program, implemented in 2004. In 1982, approximately 40%
of the mains in Town were upgraded with plastic pipe. The Town will complete the installation of new
waterline on Main Street in 2019. This project replaces the old 1893 waterline with a new ductile iron pipe
with all new service connections to the homes and businesses on Main Street. In 1993, the Town required
developers of new developments to satisfy Frederick County Department of Public Works design criteria
which required ductile iron pipe. Frederick County requires the ductile iron pipe since it is a more
impervious material.

2.

Existing & Future Water Demands

The Middletown Water System serves a population of approximately 4,300 4, 4,688 372 (2018) with a
current demand of about 0.296 MGD. The projected 2030 population is 4,9605,667 persons and an
associated drinking water demand of .742 MGD. The Middletown Water System has 1,6911,603 services
connected to the system as of December 2018.April 2014. The Town’s water use by service categories is
77.6% Residential; 11.7% Public Facilities; 5.8% Commercial; 0.2% Places of Worship; and 4.6%
Apartments. These uses are consistent for the past six (6) quarters of usage.
The Town of Middletown has its own Water Conservation Public Alert System and accompanying
ordinances, which allow the Town to impose reasonable restrictions on the use of water from the municipal
water system during periods of short supply, protracted drought, excessive demand or other scarcity of
water.

3. Planned Improvements
The Town of Middletown continues to investigate water sources to increase
its water supply. The Town’s primary focus over the past ten (10) years has been conservation.
The Town is currently designing a new 750,000 gallon storage tank at the existing location of the reservoir
adjacent to Hollow Road. This will replace the original reservoirs with a new precast tank. In addition, the
Town will be installing a new 16-inch ductile iron pipe to provide a secondary waterline from the reservoir
to the Town’s water booster pump station and water distribution system for redundancy.
4. Wellhead Protection
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The Town of Middletown has adopted a Wellhead Protection Ordinance. Hyder North America, Inc.
conducted a delineation of the Wellhead Protection Area in 2001. Much of the 576 acre WHPA extends
beyond the boundaries of the municipality.

F.

TOWN OF MOUNT AIRY WATER SERVICE AREA

Mt. Airy is divided between two counties, Frederick and Carroll. The Mt. Airy water service area includes
land in both counties, utilizing groundwater from the unconfined, fractured rock aquifer within the
Ijamsville Formation and Marburg Schist. The Town of Mt. Airy owns and operates the community water
system which provides water to Town residents only. Development currently located outside the Town
limits uses individual wells. Information about the Mt. Airy Water system is obtained from the Carroll
County Water & Sewerage Plan.

1.

Existing Facilities

The Town of Mt. Airy's Water System consists of eleven (11) ten (10) wells in three separate watersheds
(Linganore Creek, Bush Creek, and Patapsco River). The Town of Mt. Airy is located on Parrs Ridge,
which is a major hydro geologic boundary in this area.
The Town entered into a Consent Agreement with the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) in
2005 and 2007 due to drinking water permit approvals that exceeded allowable appropriation. In September
of 2009, the Town’s daily average water appropriation was increased from 865,000 GPD to 910,000 GPD
by bringing well no. 11 on-line, plus a reappropriation of well no. 6. The June 2007 MDE consent order
was satisfied in 2014 and the Town now has a permitted daily average withdrawal of 927,000 GPD from
its groundwater sources.
Mt. Airy uses five (5) treatment stations to treat all well water. Liquid chlorine is added for disinfection,
caustic soda (sodium hydroxide—NaOH) is used for pH regulation, with fluoride added for public dental
health. Water from well #8 and #10, treated at station no. 4, employs nitrate removal via an ion exchange
system.
The Town has three elevated and one underground storage tanks capable of holding 1,705,000 gallons in
reserve. The water system is 100% metered.

Table 3.223 Town of Mount Airy Ground Water Sources
Water
Source

Permitted
Withdrawal

Permitted
Maximum

Average
System
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Well Nos. 1--4
(Frederick
County)

(average
GPD)

Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)

Demand
(GPD)

255,000

347,000

255,000

Well No. 5
(Carroll County)

43,000

80,000

Well No. 6
(Carroll County)

149,000

180,000

99,000

139,000

150,000

210,000

79,000

204,000

Well No. 7
(Frederick
County)
Well No. 8
(Frederick
County)
Well No. 9
(Frederick
County)
Well No. 10
(Carroll County

77,000

144,000

Well No. 11
Carroll County)

75,000

82,500

Totals

927,000

1,386,500

2.

192,000 (well
no. 5 + well no.
6)
192,000 (well
no. 5 + well no.
6)
174,000 (well
no. 7 + well no.
11)
227,000 (well
no. 8 +well no.
10)
79,000
227,000 (well
no. 8 + well no.
10)
174,000 (well
no. 11 + well
no. 7)0
927,000

FR1976G007(06)

CL1987G076(06)

CL1987G176(06)

FR1976G107(02)

FR1995G020(03)

FR2001G022(02)

FR2000G022(03)

CL2009G001(02)

Existing & Future Demand

The total population of Mt. Airy is 9,452 (MDP, July 2018). 2016 2014 population of Mt. Airy is 9,786.
9,686. The Frederick County portion of Mt. Airy has a population of approximately 3,879 (MDP, July
2018)8143,785. The Town’s water service area serves 3,300 3,160 equivalent dwelling units (EDU). Full
build-out within the Town’s growth boundary (both Carroll and Frederick County) is estimated to result in
a future water demand of 1.189 MGD. .
3. Planned Improvements
Currently, the Town is seeking MDE approval for new or re-appropriations to four (4) wells on the
Harrison/Leisher properties in Carroll County (well nos. 1, 3, 12, and 18). Based upon the Town’s testing,
the wells have an anticipated combined appropriation of 152,000 GPD. The Town has identified several
long-term actions for increasing its public water supply, including Considerations for long-term water
supply needs include additional groundwater wells plus a possible 100 million gallon surface water
impoundment in the Gills Falls area which could yield up to 850,000 MGD GPD.
Infrastructure improvements to the Town’s water system include new well connections and waterlines,
upgraded water mains, and upgrades to Water Plant No. 2, at the northwest corner of MD 27 and Watersville
Road in Carroll County. The Town is also instituting a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) program for all of its water withdrawal, treatment and distribution systems.
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4.

Wellhead Protection

Mt. Airy adopted a Wellhead Protection Ordinance in 1997. The Wellhead Protection Areas (WHPA)
extend beyond the boundaries of the municipality. Mt. Airy’s WHPA consists of five smaller WHPAs.
These WHPAs are based on the five subwatersheds in which the wells are located. Wells 1-4 are all in the
Woodville Branch subwatershed of the Linganore Creek Watershed. Each of the other wells has its own
WHPA. . Residential and commercial land within the WHPA is sewered or in planned service areas. The
Mt. Airy water supply is susceptible to nitrate contamination, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) [except
well no.8], synthetic organic compounds (SOVs), and radionuclides. Further, well no. 2 and no. 7 are
susceptible to bacteria and viruses. Nitrate levels in the water supply are the biggest concern. Well 8 has
an ion exchange system for nitrate removal. Well 5 has had detection of Tetrachloroethene above the MCL
two times.

G.

TOWN OF MYERSVILLE WATER SERVICE AREA

The Town of Myersville is located in the western portion of Frederick County, situated approximately 700
feet above sea level within the Catoctin Creek Watershed. The main stem of Catoctin creek and its tributary,
Grindstone Run, flow within the Town’s boundary.

1.

Existing Facilities

The Myersville Water System (MD0100020), operated by the Maryland Environmental Service (MES),
obtains its drinking water from a combination of groundwater, spring water, and surface water sources. All
of the wells are located in the Catoctin Metabasalt bedrock. The springs are located on South Mountain and
were developed as part of the original public water supply in 1937. The water from the springs flow by
gravity through a 3-inch plastic, cast iron raw water line into the Town's smaller reservoir north of US 40.
A 6-inch force main delivers the water to the Town's larger reservoir water treatment plant south of US 40.
The surface water treatment plant uses conventional filtration. The well houses are disinfected with a
sodium hypochlorite solution. All but one (1) well in Town is filtered.
The total water supply is permitted for 0.2560.267 mgd. The water treatment plant has a design capacity
of 0.300 mgd and current water demand is 0.1207 0.135 mgd.
The Town currently maintains
approximately 1 million gallons of storage in the existing reservoir.
Additional water sources have been added to the Town system in the last 3011 years through developer
contribution of groundwater wells. These groundwater wells are located in the Ashley Hills, Canada Hill,
Deer Wwoods, Quail Run, and Saber Ridge subdivisions, and in the Doubs Meadow Park (‘Meadow
Wells’). One of these wells, known as the Catoctin Meadow well, is located outside of the Town boundary,
north of US 40, east of Easterday Road. All sources of water are treated in three (3) existing water treatment
plants and incorporated into the water conveyance system. The water lines are generally 6, 8 or 12-inch
lines with a few older lines with a smaller diameter. Water lines are generally extended to serve new
development within the Town at the expense of the developer.
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Table 3.234 Town of Myersville Ground/Surface Water Sources

Water
Source

Little Catoctin
Creek
Treatment Plant
Well
Ashley Wells (3)
Deer Wwoods Well
Canada Hill Wells
(2)
Meadow Wells (2)
Reservoir Well
Quail Run Wells
(3)
Saber
Ridge/Catoctin
Meadow Wells (2)
Spring Supply
Totals

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average
GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month
of maximum
use)

Average
System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit Number

35,000

150,000

14,452

FR1964S003

15,000

25,000

15,412

FR1987G004

22,500
18,000

37,600
20,700

10,16417,945
20,18231,199

FR1987G104
FR1987G204

38,000

46,800

25,631

FR1988G035

27,000
12,500

57,000
15,000

231
8,158

FR1995G022
FR1997G034

27,000

38,500

0

FR2004G001(03)

20,500

30,080

18,434

FR2009G001

40,000
256,000

60,000
480,680

14,829
127,493

FR1987G020

1

Excludes finished water from the Quail Run WTP. Excerpted from May 2013 Source Water Protection
Plan for Myersville, MD, prepared for MDE by S.S. Papadopulous, Associates and Chesapeake
Environmental Management, Inc.

2.

Existing and Future Demand

There are approximately 1,799 (MDP, July 2018) 1,624 residents within the Town. The Ttown projects
expects a 2030 population of 2,46640. State figures used to estimate average water usage per household is
250 gpd, indicating that the Town should consider an estimate of approximately 250135,500 gallons for
residential water usage. However, the Town requires through their Adequate Public Facilities Ordinance
requires, that new development provide produce for the Town, 500 gpd for each new unit that is connected
to the Town’s system.
3.

Planned Improvements

In addition to accepting new wells from new developments, the Town is planning extensive capital
improvement projects through the enterprise fund. The Town is planning a final phase of raw water line
replacement for the Town’s spring sources on South Mountain. Much of the old cast iron piping has been
replaced between 2015 and 2017. The Town is also planning to abandon the 3-inch and 6-inch main lines
along Main Street south of Wolfsville Road and replace those lines with a single 12-inch main to match the
12-inch main that was installed along the Town-owned portion of Main Street in 2014. This will likely
further reduce leaks and finished water losses. is also considering surface water impoundment options
including a large reservoir and dam system along the Catoctin Creek. This concept has been considered and
recommended by the Town, but not included in the capital budget. A new water treatment plant was
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approved in 2013 to treat raw water from the public wells in the Quail Run subdivision.
4.

Source Water Protection

In 1996, the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) developed a Wellhead Protection Plan for
the Town, followed in 2002 by a Source Water Assessment, which included recommendations for
protection of Myersville’s groundwater supplies. These included:

Continued water quality monitoring

Engaging in public outreach and education

Land acquisition/easements for protecting sources

Development of a contamination contingency plan for the public water supply

Incorporating Wellhead Protection Area zoning considerations in land use planning and
development review

Periodic updates to the contaminant source inventory and land use changes

Since completion of the Myersville Source Water Assessment Area report in 2002, the Town has added
new sources of groundwater to its public water system. In 2013, the MDE completed and published an
update to the 2002 Source Water Assessment report for the Town of Myersville.
A wellhead protection area (WHPA) was originally delineated in 1996 for the wells and springs based on
long term aquifer tests and inferred fracture trace interpretations from the groundwater appropriation
permits together with topographic features and drainage divides.
To date, according to MDE, groundwater and surface water quality have been good, but two locations—
the Springs intake and the Meadow wells—have been categorized by MDE as groundwater under the direct
influence of surface water (GUDI). This designation requires additional monitoring, and is an indication
of greater susceptibility to surface water impacts than most groundwater sources.
. The Town owns a small portion of land in the watershed of Little Catoctin Creek and Seven Springs: two
acres along the creek and 12 acres at the springs. The Town has also purchased approximately 63 acres (6
properties) since 2009 to augment the 12 acres at the Seven Springs area for the purposes of well head
protection. These purchases have yielded an uninterrupted, contiguous protection area between Pleasant
Walk Road and South Mountain of approximately 75 acres.

H.

TOWN OF THURMONT SERVICE AREA

The Town of Thurmont’s Public Water System (MD 0100023) provides water service within its boundaries
to 6,752 (MDP, July 2018)5286,170 Town residents (20160 U.S. Census data), with 2,38900 connections.
The Town is located at the foothills of the Catoctin Mountains, 10 miles south of the Mason-Dixon Line
and encompasses 3.1 square miles. The majority of the Town is located within the Hunting Creek
wWatershed, and the northeast portion of the Town within the Owens Creek wWatershed, both of which
are tributaries to have drainage into the Monocacy River.
1. Existing Facilities
Thurmont’s water source is ground water, which consist of eight (8) wells, located within the Frederick
Limestone and Gettysburg Shale bedrock. Only six (6) of the wells are currently active, with well #2 and
#5 no longer utilized (there was never a Well #6). The Town also has a surface water appropriation
(FR1974S013) from High Run, a tributary of Hunting Creek, but is not used. The safe combined yield of
all these wells is 1,230,000 gallons per day.
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Table 3.245 Thurmont Water Sources
Water
Source

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)

89,000

149,000

FR1969G121

275,000

460,000

FR1969G021

125,00093,000
202,000234,000
204,000
200,000

168,000156,000
263,000300,000
318,000
275,000

FR1988G004
FR1993G036
FR2003G001
FR2002G030

89,000

500,000

FR1974S013

1,095,0001,184,000

1,984,0002,158,000

Well No. 2
(abandoned; no
longer
permitted)not in
use)
Well Nos. 3, 4, 5
(well No. 5 not in use)

Well No. 7
Well No. 8
Well No. 9
Jermae Well
High Run (surface)
(not in use)
Totals

Average
System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit
Number

606,0001

1

Excerpted from November 2013 Source Water Protection Plan for Thurmont, MD Public Water System,
prepared for MDE by S.S. Papadopulous, Associates and Chesapeake Environmental Management, Inc.

The six (6) wells currently in use share three (3) treatment plants where the raw water received hypochlorite
treatment. Well Nos. 7 and 89 also receive air stripping treatment for Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs).
The water system includes three (3) elevated storage tanks and a covered concrete storage basin which have
a combined total capacity of 580,000 gallons.
2.

Existing & Future Demand

The Thurmont Water System serves a 201860 population of 6,752 5286,170 people. Average water
consumption is 0.412 0.606 MGD. Maximum (peak) daily production has been reported at 0.6140.85
MGD. There are 8650 services located outside of the existing corporate boundaries. . Industrial demand
is approximately .05 MGD. This rate is expected to continue into the future. Projected population for the
Thurmont PWS and service area by the year 2030 is 7,700 persons.

3. Planned Improvements
Extensions of water lines are expected to occur as annexation occurs.
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One of the wells, Well No. 3, was found to be under the influence of surface water. Diatomaceous earth
pressure filters, and more chlorine detention time have been added to the treatment of this well. Also, Wells
No. 7 and No. 8 are treated for VOCs by the use of stripping towers.

4. Source Water Protection
In 1995, the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) developed a Wellhead Protection Plan for
the Town, which addressed potential contaminant sources and defined wellhead protection areas, utilizing
zones based upon travel time of contaminants to the wells. This was followed in 2000 by a Source Water
Assessment, which included recommendations for protection of Thurmont’s groundwater supplies. These
included:

Continued water quality monitoring

Engaging in public outreach and education

Implementation of a Contingency Plan for emergency spill response

Adoption of a Municipal Wellhead Protection Ordinance

Physical protections/buffers for the Town’s wells

Periodic updates to the contaminant source inventory and land use changes

In 2013, the MDE completed and published an update to the 2000 Source Water Assessment report for the
Town of Thurmont. Well No. 3 has been categorized by MDE as groundwater under the direct influence of
surface water (GUDI). This designation requires additional monitoring and is an indication of greater
susceptibility to surface water impacts than most groundwater sources.

I.

TOWN OF WALKERSVILLE SERVICE AREA

The Walkersville service area consists of the Town of Walkersville and the adjacent County subdivisions
of Glade Manor I, Discovery and Spring Garden Estates. The County's Fountain Rock Park which adjoins
the Town is served by its own multi-use system. The total area of the service area is 10.76 sq. mi.
1. Existing Facilities
The Town of Walkersville (MD0100025) treats water from 3 high yield production wells with softening,
chlorination and fluoridation. The wells have a combined capacity of 550 GPM, 575 GPM & 500 GPM.
All of the wells are located in the Grove Limestone formation. A 1993 study found that Glade Creek
contributes approximately 25% of the water pumped from the Town wells. In 1990 the use of springs and
a reservoir east of Town was discontinued.
Treatment facilities have a capacity of 1.2 MGD. Backwash from the filtration and softening processes
discharged into the public sewer at a controlled rate. In 1989, a 100,000 gallon clear well was constructed
at the treatment plant to provide longer chlorine contact time. Treatment for nitrate removal was installed
in 1955. A filtration system enables the town to provide treated water that meets the turbidity standards.
Storage is provided by three elevated storage tanks. The Crum Road tank has a reported overflow elevation
of 450 ft. which is 12 ft. lower than the Frederick City Low Zone tanks and, therefore, presents a barrier to
inter-connection of the systems. The Discovery tank provides storage for the Discovery and Spring Garden
Estates Subdivisions (725 units). This tank is connected to the rest of the system by a 12 inch main along
one side of the MD 194 by-pass to Crum Road and an 8 inch main along the other side of MD 194 and
Frederick Street. The third tank is located on the north side of Devilbiss Bridge Road west of the Maryland
Midland Railroad Tracks. It is connected to the system by a 12 inch main through the Fountain Rock Manor
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sSubdivision. The existing distribution system includes approximately 140,000 ft. of mains. There are
approximately 300 fire hydrants in the system.

Table 3.256 Walkersville Ground/Surface Water Sources

Well #1

400,000

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)
600,000

Well #2
Well #3
Totals

233,000
367,000
1,000,000

349,500
550,500
1,500,000

Water
Source

1

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Average System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit Number

245,491189,438

FR720037

142,998110,347
225,238173,809
613,727473,5941

FR810307
FR815107
FR1987G017

Data supplied by the Town of Walkersville, 20182013

2. Existing & Future Demand
The Walkersville water system is reported to have have 2,8882,863 connections all of which are metered.
Average water use is 613,727473,594 gpd. The Town’s estimated population is 6,281 (MDP, July 2018).
The three County subdivisions of Glade Manor, Spring Gardens Estate, and Discovery have an estimated
population of 2,314. Population projections for the Walkersville service area estimate 9,160 residents by
the year 2030.
residential population of the service area is estimated at 8,300 8,130. There are large industrial, commercial
and institutional users also served by the water system as follows:
Gallons Per Day
Lonza

24,33636,424

Glade Valley Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

8,942 9,762

Walkersville High School

6,6366,019

Elementary Schools (2)

3,9132,897

FCPS Staff Development Center
Deve
Walkersville Middle School
Walkers Village Shopping Center
Hercules Custom Iron CI

475347
1,6331,795
2,6423,184
207294

Safeway

2,1081,433

Discovery Shopping Center

3,4962,159
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Sheetz (including car wash)

8,706

Population projections for the Walkersville service area estimate 9,160 residents by the year 2030.
The Rotorex Company, which manufactured air conditioner compressors and employed 500 persons, had
an appropriation permit for their four (4) wells for a total of 125,000 gpd. There are 4 wells drilled in
Frederick Limestone with yields of 20 gpm, 20 gpm, 55 gpm and 81 gpm. The business closed in 2004.
Several of the previous production wells have been contaminated with chromium over time and abandoned.
Remediation is being studied.

3. Planned Improvements
Fountain Rock Spring, which is owned by the County as part of the Fountain Rock Park, is a perennial
spring located just outside the western boundary of the Town. The spring discharges to a pond of
approximately 5,000 sq. ft. It has a reported average yield of between 1.5 and 3 MGD. The spring is
available to Walkersville by agreement as a water source for the future. Analysis of the spring's water
quality indicates that is it likely from the same limestone formation as the Town's production wells.
Development of Fountain Rock Spring is an additional source of public water that would necessitate
construction of an intake structure and pumping to the treatment plant approximately 2,500 linear feet to
the north.
Fountain Rock Spring system is operated by Frederick County and serves one house and a park facility.
Water from the spring is chlorinated and stored in a 100 gallon pressure tank. The capacity of the water
system is reported at 10,000 GPD and average water use is 150 GPD. The Park plans to connect to the
Town’s water system which will allow the County to abandon the spring system. Also on the 22.5 acres
property is a water filled quarry containing an estimated 10 million gallons of water.
Using the Fountain Rock Spring supply, the Town of Walkersville could become a water exporter into the
City or the County’s Waterside systems or at least provide backup or emergency supply.
As a result of water contamination incidents in 1999 and 2008, a temporary water interconnection of
Walkersville with the City of Frederick was built and used for several months. This led to plans for a
permanent interconnection with Frederick City and Frederick County for emergency use.
The Town is currently building a new, more technically-advanced water treatment plant (WTP) using
microfiltration (membrane) with reverse osmosis for nitrate removal. The new plant will be constructed on
the same property as the existing plant at 77 West Frederick Street. The capacity of the new WTP will be
1.0 MGD, which is the same as the existing WTP, in accordance with MDE permit approvals. The capacity
is determined to be adequate for projected growth in the Town over the next 30 years according to the
Town’s 2011 Comprehensive Plan. The existing WTP will be reused as a storage facility or demolished.
The new facility is scheduled to be commissioned in 2020. The new plant eliminates the need for a
permanent interconnection with the City of Frederick and Frederick County.
The Town is on a five-year timetable to build a new, more technically advanced water treatment plant
(WTP) using microfiltration (membrane) filter with reverse osmosis for nitrate removal. The new plant
will be constructed on the same property as the existing plant at 77 West Frederick Street. The capacity of
the new WTP will be 1.0 MGD, which is the same as the existing WTP, in accordance with MDE permit
approvals. The capacity is determined to be adequate for projected growth in the Town over the next 30
years according to the Town’s 2011 Comprehensive Plan. The existing WTP will be reused as a storage
facility or demolished.
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4.

Wellhead Protection.

As a result of a wellhead tracer study, the Town of Walkersville has delineated a Wellhead Protection Area
which extends to the north beyond the Town boundaries, to the Town of Woodsboro. The Town of
Walkersville has adopted a wellhead protection ordinance. Multiple sinkholes have been mapped in the
Wellhead Protection Area. Much of the Town’s water supply has a greater susceptibility to contamination
because the Karst terrain (limestone geology) present in this area creates conditions where the groundwater
is under the direct influence of surface water (GWUDI). . Potential contaminants can travel quickly to the
Town wells. Travel times encountered during dye tracing ranged from a few hours to a few days. This was
unfortunately illustrated in 1999 when a construction accident ruptured a sewer line, and the contamination
reached the Town wellfield in a matter of days. In that incidence, thousands of feet of water line were laid
by the County to connect the Town system to City of Frederick water, until the wells could be restored to
use. In 2008, a significant manure spill upstream of the Town’s wells resulted in contamination of
groundwater, whereby the installation of the temporary water line interconnection with the City of Frederick
was repeated. The technically advanced treatment at the new water plant (currently under construction,
with operation projected for 2020) was planned in response to these contamination incidents.

J.

TOWN OF WOODSBORO SERVICE AREA

The Woodsboro Service Area consists of the Town of Woodsboro, plus 5 properties that are served by
1,000 linear ft. of waterline along Gravel Hill Road and MD 550. Although there are small areas of
industrial growth designated on the County's Comprehensive Plan west and south of the Town, the Town's
policy is not to extend water and sewer service to areas outside the corporate limits. The Town is located
wholly within the Israel Creek wWatershed. at the northern edge of the larger Lower Monocacy River
Watershed.
The Town of Woodsboro is located within the limestone lowland section of the Piedmont Physiographic
Province in Maryland. The limestone lowlands region consists of valley regions floored by limestone
bedrock, exhibiting many sinkholes, but few caves.

1.

Existing Facilities

The Town of Woodsboro water system (MD0100027) is operated by the Town and supplied by
groundwater delivered by five wells and are located within limestone of either the Frederick or Grove
Formations, according to MDE.

Table 3.267 Woodsboro Ground Water Sources

Water
Source

Permitted
Withdrawal
(average GPD)

Permitted
Maximum
Withdrawal
(GPD in month of
maximum use)

Average System
Demand
(GPD)

Permit
Number

Well #1 (standby)
Well #2

FR01-0039
FR03-4608

Well #2A
Well #3
Well #7

FR88-1545
FR81-0518
FR88-1607
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Well #14

Totals

128,000

178,200

85,000

FR88-1833
FR1979G010
All Town
wells operate
under one (1)
WA&U
permit.

Well 1 has been found to be under the direct influence of surface water (GWUDI) and is currently not used
for primary production. MDE states that well #1 is susceptible to contamination by microbiological
contaminants and, lacking treatment, should be abandoned and sealed. Well #1 is not used for water supply,
but kept in standby status in case of the need for water in a firefighting emergency.
The five (5) wells currently in use share three two (32) treatment plants where the raw water receives
hypochlorite treatment. Storage capacity in the system includes a 50,000 gallon elevated storage tank which
has an overflow elevation of 520.5 ft. A 200,000 gallon ground storage tank is located in the Copper Oaks
development on the east side of Town. The distribution system consists of 6 and 8 inch mains.
In 1994, a booster pump station was built to provide adequate pressure for the residential lots of Copper
Oaks at the highest elevations. In addition, the 2 inch line located along Gravel Hill Road and MD 550
west of Town was replaced with an 8 inch line.
2.

Existing and Future Demand

The Woodsboro system serves 456 residences serving a population of 1,240 (MDP, July 20182010 US
Census). Permitted withdrawal is 128,000 gpd. Data provided by MDE indicate that from 2002 to 2011,
the Woodsboro PWS has appropriated an average of 31 million gallons of groundwater each year, or about
85,000 gallons per day.
Included in the service area is an elementary school and a number of commercial establishments. The
Woodsboro Industrial Park is served by a well that is not connected to the Town system. Some of the
properties in the industrial park are connected to 2 inch lines coming from Barricks Lane to the south and
MD 550 ton the north. Fire protection is not available via hydrants in the industrial park.
The Town has the potential for another 442 dwellings, which would have a water demand of approximately
110,500 gpd. Population projections for the Town of Woodsboro indicate a potential water demand by the
year 2030 of 133,200 gpd. The Town cannot meet this demand without establishing new wells and the
water loss via leaks is corrected.
3. Planned Improvements
Woodsboro has an ongoing program of leak detection and correction.

4. Source Water Protection
In 1997, the MDE’s Public Drinking Water Program developed a Wellhead Protection Plan for the Town.
The 1997 Plan found that Woodsboro’s wells were highly susceptible to contamination due to the limestone
bedrock, and made recommendations on strategies for well head protection. The MDE also completed a
Source Water Assessment for the Town in 2002, which included identifying potential sources of
contaminants, designating a formal source water assessment area, and completing a susceptibility analysis
for each public groundwater source of water.
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The Town’s unique geology includes a diabase dike of Jurassic age that bisects the Town in a north/south
fashion. The dyke serves as a boundary between the LeGore and Barrick limestone quarries, and subsequent
wellhead protection areas. The MDE established a zone of dewatering influence around the Barrick and
LeGore quarries in the late 1990’s. This zone is based on topography, watershed boundaries, geologic
structure and composition. According to the MDE, dye tracer tests indicate that dye sourced in the quarry
locations and sinkholes can be detected in Town wells within a short time span. Another key finding from
the State is that Israel Creek contains a losing reach north of the Town (water discharging from the stream
into the ground), which further emphasizes the connection between surface and groundwater in this
limestone system.
In 2010, the Town’s Source Water Protection Committee issued a Source Water Protection Plan, as an
extension to the 2002 MDE Assessment, although the Town’s Plan was not formally adopted. The Town’s
2010 Source Water Protection Plan contained a number of recommendations including BMP
implementation for water management, public outreach and education, contingency planning, aquifer
protection through zoning, and Committee review of relevant ordinances to better manage and protect the
Town’s water supply. Currently, the Town does not have an adopted Wellhead Protection Ordinance.
The MDE published in 2013 an update to the 2005 Source Water Assessment report, which included an
update to the source water assessment area with expanded data and recommendations.

V. SMALL COMMUNITY WATER SYSTEMS
Small Community Water Systems have a ground water appropriation permit of less than 10,000 gallons
average daily use and typically serve a single subdivision. Small systems in Frederick County obtain their
water supply from unconfined fractured rock aquifers, for which a one thousand foot radius source water
assessment area is defined in Maryland’s Source water Assessment Plan (SWAP).

A. Public Systems
The publicly-owned Waterside (MD0100029) and Clover Hill III (MD0100031) community water systems
(MD0100029) no longer havehas its own water treatment and storage and areis now tied to the County’s
and the City of Frederick’s water supply. A design for connecting the publicly-owned, Clover Hill III
community water system (MD0100031) to the City of Frederick water system has recently been completed.
Once operational, water will not be actively treated and stored at the Clover Hill III WTP.
The five (5) Sub-Regional water systems-White Rock, Samhill, Windsor Knolls, Bradford Estates,
Highfields/Cascades are publicly-owned systems and serve existing developed areas, not within
Community Growth Areas. The Highfields Water System is operated by Washington County under
Appropriation Permit WA1988G032, with a permitted daily average of 100, 0 00 gpd and a maximum
average of 150,000 gpd. The reported daily average pumpage in 2007 was 71,663 gpd. The system
currently serves 964 people in both Frederick and Washington Counties.
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B.
Private Systems
The Briercrest Apartment Water System (MD0100004) is privately owned and operated and is served
by one well with a yield of 13 gpm. Water from the well is chlorinated by use of hypochlorinators. Water
is distributed to the 24 unit apartment complex from an underground 10,000 gallon pressurized tank.

The Amelano Manor Water System (MD0100001) is privately owned and presently serves 11 residences
and 36 persons. Daily consumption is reported at 800 GPD. The system includes a well rated at 40 GPM,
a 20 GPM pump and a 4,000 gallon pressure tank. Treatment is chlorination. The distribution system is a
6-inch main along Amelano Drive. The County has no plans to purchase or improve this system. Hook-up
to Frederick City's system may be possible in the future as development extends to this area, if the
subdivision is annexed into the City.
Several mobile home parks in the County have their own private water systems and are listed under MultiUse Water Systems.

VI.

MULTI-USE WATER SYSTEMS

The Federal system of classification of water systems defines a Public Water System as a system that served
25 or more people 60 days per year. Community, non-transient non-community and transient noncommunity are sub-categories of Public Water Systems. . The Maryland definition of a Public Water
System (PWS) is generally consistent with the Federal definition above.
The Water & Sewerage Plan objective is to develop the water and sewerage systems in a way consistent
with county comprehensive planning. Therefore, the useful distinction for that purpose among PWS is
between a system serving two or more individual lots (community system) and a system which serves a
group of people on a single lot or under the same ownership (multi-use system).

A multi-use water system is one which produces over 5,000 gpd and serves a group of individuals on a
single lot or under the same ownership. Uses that typically employ multi-use water systems include
churches, schools, campgrounds, highway rest areas, and isolated commercial or industrial sites. These
systems are distinct from community systems which also serve many people but serve multiple lots or
connections and are, by policy, not permitted to be privately owned and operated unless "grandfathered".
Multi-use systems in the County include both private and public systems. While some are found within
regional water system service areas and may be absorbed as regional service reaches them, most are located
outside communityregional water service areas.
Identification and tracking of Multi-Use systems provide the County information on the location of on-site
Multi-Use systems and will allow the County to identify areas where Multi-Use systems may create
cumulative impacts on ground and surface waters, and facilitate a more comprehensive review of future
proposal for Multi-Use systems which are to be located in areas where the provision of community water
and sewer service is not anticipated.
In order to ensure the protection of natural resources, the Community Development Division may, in
consultation with the Health Department and the Maryland Department of the Environment, require hydro
geologic studies of the potential effects of the proposed Multi-Use system on ground and surface water
resources, if warranted.
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Table 3.278 Multi-Use Water Systems
WATER SYSTEM
ATT Switching
Station,
Fingerboard Rd
(MD 80)
Baltimore Brick
Co., Rocky Ridge
Briarcrest
Apartments,
Jefferson
Camp Airy
Catoctin Mountain
Park
Concord Mobile
Home Park
Cunningham Falls
State Park Houck
Area
Cunningham Falls
State Park Manor
Area-Day Use
Cunningham Falls
State Park Manor
AreaCampground
Fountain Rock
Park
Foxville Naval
Quarters
Gambrill State
Park High Knob
Gambrill State
Park Rock Run
Gilbert’s Mobile
Home Park
Green Valley
Shopping Center
I-70 Rest Area,
Myersville
Kemptown
Elementary
School
Lewistown
Elementary
School & Fire
Dept.
Liberty
Elementary
School

ID (MD)

GROUNDWATER
APPROPRIATION
PERMIT

OWNERSHIP

APPROPRIATION GPD
AVE.
MAX

Private

Private
0100004

FR72-0448

1101030

Private

5,000

8,000

FR1958G003

Private

7,000

25,000

1101033

FR1955G002

Federal

40,000

50,000

0100203

FR1970G010

Private

13,100

21,800

1101279

FR1971S006

State

15,000

60,000

1101043

FR1957G003

State

Exempt

Exempt

1101278

FR1957G103

State

Exempt

Exempt

1101280

FR2001G015

County

2,000,000

3,000,000

Federal

45,000

1101232

FR1963G004

State

Exempt

Exempt

1101262

FR1963G004

State

Exempt

Exempt

0100207

FR1997G038

Private

3,000

4,000

110058

FR1975G005

Private

Exempt

Exempt

1101162

FR1966G013

State

35,000

50,000

1100013

FR1978G010(03)

County

2,000

3,000

1100015

FR1973G018(03)

County

3,000

5,000

1100016

FR1973G017(04)

County

4.000

6,000
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Life in Jesus
Retreat Center
(Sacred
Monastery of St.
Nina)
Mar-Lu-Ridge
Conference
Center
New Life
Foursquare
Church & School
Pollings Mobile
Home Estates
Rocky Fountain
Mobile Home
Park
Saint John’s
Catholic
Preparatory
School
Sheppard Pratt
Treatment Center/
Jefferson School
Spring View
Mobile Home
Park
Summit Lake
Bible Conference
T.E.C. Building
Partnership, Hyatt
Industrial Park
Valley Elementary
School, Jefferson
Victor Cullen
residential school

1101291

FR2001G026

Private

12,000

20,000

1101130

FR1959G001

Private

9,000

15,000

1100052

FR1979G005

Private

Exempt

Exempt

0100210

FR1970G005

Private

8,500

10,000

Private

3,000

20,000

1100066

FR2008G002

Private

9,800

15,000

1100054

FR1994G012

Private

7,500

10,000

01000212

FR1963G013

Private

6,800

13,600

Private

9,200

20,000

Private

5,500

9,000

County

6,700

10,000

1101183

FR1962G008

1100011
FR1986G011
1100033

FR1968G008

State

Table 3.289 Ground Water Permits- Frederick County Public Schools
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Permit Number
(FR)
FR71G008(03)
FR1078G010
(03)
FR73G018(03)
FR73G017 (04)
FR73G016 (04)
FR1989G005
(03)
FR73G019 (03)
FR1965G004
(05)
FR73G022 (03)

(FR)1993G015

Aquifer
Name
Ijamsville
Formation
IjamsvilleMarburg
Formation
New Oxford
Formation
Libertytown
Metarhyolite
Libertytown
Metarhyolite
Libertytown
Metarhyolite
New Oxford
Formation
Catoctin
Metabasalt
Urbana
Formation
Urbana
Formation

Granodiorite
and Biotite
Gneiss
Catoctin
FR73G020 (03)
Metabasalt
Mountain
FR97G028 (01)
Wash
FR1968G008
(05)

School

Effective
Date

Permit
Permit Max
Average gpd
gpd

Green Valley Elementary
School

5/01/97

4,000

6,000

Kemptown Elementary School

5/01/01

2,000

3,000

Lewistown Elementary School

5/01/97

3,000

5,000

Liberty Elementary School

3/01/96

4,000

6,000

Linganore High School

5/01/97

13,000

19,500

2/01/03

2,500

8,000

5/01/97

1,800

2,500

6/01/05

2,000

3,000

5/01/97

4,000

6,000

Connected
to Co. water
supply

27,000

41,000

Valley Elementary School

6/01/05

6,700

10,000

Wolfsville Elementary School

5/01/97

1,700

2,500

Yellow Springs Elementary
School

8/01/97

2,500

6,000

Linganore High School
Stadium
New Midway Elementary
School
Sabillasville Elementary
School
Urbana Elementary School
Urbana High School
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VII. GROUND & SURFACE WATER PERMITS
Table 3.2930 Ground and Surface Water Permits - Frederick County

Permit
Stream/
Number
Aquifer
(FR)
Name
1901G001 Grove
Limestone

1909S012

1923S001
1924S001
1929G006
1930S001
1939G048
1939S048
1939G049
1940S001
1943S001
1943G101
1954G007

1955G002
1955G003

1956G005
1958G003

1959G001

Owner's Name

Remarks

Effective
Date

Laurel Sand &
Gravel, Inc. T/A S.W.
09/2002
Barr Grove
Limestone
Glade Creek Burgess and
Municipal Water Supply
Commissioners of
07/1999
Walkersville
Unnamed
S.W. Barrick & Sons Legore Quarry
03/2002
Tributary
Fishing
Frederick, City of
Fishing Creek Reservoir
11/1998
Creek
Araby
Lehigh Cement
Laurel Hill Quarry
02/2002
Formation
Company
Tuscarora
Frederick, City of
Tuscarora Creek
11/1998
Creek
Wakefield
Lehigh Cement
02/2002
Marble
Company
Sams Creek Lehigh Cement
Sam's Creek Diversion
02/2002
Company
Wakefield
Lehigh Cement
Quarry Dewatering
02/2002
Marble
Company
Linganore
Frederick, City of
Linganore Creek Intake
12/2003
Creek
Monocacy
U.S. Army Garrison Ft. Detrick - Monocacy
03/2000
River
River
Frederick
U.S. Army Garrison
02/2005
Limestone
Harpers
DUSWM, Frederick White Rock Subdivision
10/201604/2
Formation
County
- Community Water
001
Supply
Catoctin
U.S. National Park
Catoctin National Park
05/2003
Metabasalt Service
Frederick
Division of Utilities & Pinecliff Subdivision Limestone
Solid Waste Mgt.,
Supplemental Supply
04/2004
Frederick County
for Lake Linganore
Grove
ESSROC Cement
Quarry & Cement Plant
05/2005
Limestone
Corp.
Loudoun
Camp Airy & Camp Camp Airy
Formation
Louise Foundation,
07/2005
Inc.
Harpers
Mar-Lu-Ridge Conf. Mar-Lu-Ridge Camp
10/2005
Formation
& Education, Center,
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Permit Average Permit Max
GPD
GPD

360,000

864,000

83,000

1,000,000

300,000

2,000,000

1,910,000

3,800,000

1,500,000

2,500,000

810,000

1,000,000

3,200,000

4,100,000

100,000

1,100,000

4,000,000

8,500,000

6,000,000

9,000,000

2,000,000

2,500,000

9,000

9,500

24,00030,000

36,00045,000

40,000

50,000

29,000

50,000

1,600,000

2,600,000

7,000

25,000

9,000

15,000
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Inc.
1961S001 Monocacy
River
1962G008 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1963G013 New Oxford
Formation
1964S003 Little
Catoctin
Creek
1966G012 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1966G013

1967G005

1968G001

1968S005

1968G008

1968G011
1969G021

1969G023

1969G024
1969G121
1970G005
1970G010
1970G014

1970S026
1970G035
1971S006

Frederick, City of

Monocacy River Intake

Summit Lake Bible
Conference, Inc.
Wu, John

Camp & Retreat Center

09/2006

2,000,000

3,000,000

02/1991

9,200

20,000

Spring View Mobile
11/1993
6,800
13,600
Home Estates
Myersville, Mayor
Myersville (Little
and Council of
Catoctin Creek)
03/1998
40,000
150,000
Municipal Water Supply
Division of Utilities & Fountaindale/Braddock
11/201801/2
337,500500,0
Solid Waste Mgt.,
Heights Subdivisions
225.000330,000
004
00
Frederick County
Water Supply
Metarhyolit & Maryland State
I-70 Rest Areas at
Assoc.
Highway
South Mountain
09/1998
35,000
50,000
Pyroclas
Administration
Sediments
Ijamsville
Jesse Smith LLP
Hope Valley Golf
Form. Course - Irrigation Well
10/2004
22,000
84,000
Marburg
Schist
Tomstown
DUSWMDepartment Point of Rocks
Dolomite
of Public Works,
CommunityCentral
07/200908/1
Frederick County
Water Supply (inactive,
101,000
169,000
997
connected to New
Design System)
Potomac
DUSWMFrederick
Municipal Water Supply
05/201507/2
River
County
- Potomac River, New
16,000,000
26,000,000
003
Commissioners
Design Water System
Granodiorit & Frederick County
Valley Elementary
Biotit Granit Board of Education School
06/2005
6,700
10,000
Geniss
Grove
Genstar Stone
Frederick Quarry
10/1998
42,000
63,000
Limestone
Products Company
Frederick
Commissioners of
Wells #3 & #4 - Well #2
Limestone
Thurmont
now permitted under
09/2000
275,000
460,000
69G121
Sams Creek Division of Utilities & Lake Linganore Metabasalt Solid Waste Mgt.,
"Weller Well"
04/2004
15,000
20,000
Frederick County
Urbana
Peter Pal Limited
Restaurant, Offices,
06/2000
8,000
15,000
Formation
Partnership
Retail, Bank
Frederick
Commissioners of
Thurmont - Well #2
09/2000
89,000
149,000
Limestone
Thurmont
Loudoun
Polings Mobile
Mobile Home Park - 39
08/2002
8,500
10,000
Formation
Homes
homes
Harpers
Concord Mobile
Concord Mobile Home
04/2003
13,100
21,800
Formation
Home Park, LC
Park
Catoctin
DUSWMCounty
Cambridge Farms &
11/201201/2
Metabasalt Bureau of Water &
Briercrest Apts.
62,000
100,000
001
Sewer, Frederick
Linganore
Westwinds Golf Club, Westwinds Golf Club 10/2000
65,000
250,000
Creek
LLC
Irrigation
Grove
Redland Genstar,
Frederick Quarry 10/1998
4,000,000
5,000,000
Limestone
Inc. DBA Lafarge
Dewatering
Hunting
Maryland
Cunningham Falls State
Creek
Department of
Park Water
03/2005
15,000
60,000
Natural Resources
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1972G015 New Oxford
Formation
1972G016 Frederick
Limestone

Eaves, Sr., Glenn, E. Farm Irrigation
Rotorex Company

1973G016 Libertytown Frederick County
Metarhyolite Board of Education
1974S013 High Run
Commissioners of
Thurmont
1974G019 Antietam
Meadow Farms, Inc.
Formation
1974G025 Catoctin
Middletown, Burgess
Metabasalt and Commissioners
1974G030 Sams Creek HHCC, L.L.C.
Metabasalt
1974S030 Long Branch HHCC, L.L.C.
1974G131 Sams Creek
Metabasalt
1974G225 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1975G011 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1975G013 Grove
Limestone
1975G016 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1975G113 Harpers
Formation
1975G413 Frederick
Limestone
1976G007 Ijamsville
Form Marburg
Schist
1976S014 Turkey
Creek
1976G107 Marburg
Schist
1976G114 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1976G214 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1977G008 Grove
Limestone
1977S041
1977S043
1977G108

1978G017

Process Water Manufacturer of Air
Compressors
Linganore High School
Reservoirs on High Run
Nursery Irrigation
Middletown Municipal
Water Supply
HHCC Club House
GC Irrigation

Holy Hills Country
Club
Middletown, Burgess
and Commissioners

Holly Hills Irrigation
Wells
Middletown Wells (Cone
Branch Wells 14, 16 &
17)
Emmitsburg, Town of Turkey Creek
Watershed Wells 1 & 2
Mount Saint Mary's Mt. St. Mary/s College
College
(Wells 3&5)
Moser Concrete Inc. Ready Mix Concrete
Use
Mount Saint Mary's Mount Saint Mary's
College (Roddy
College (Roddy Quarry)
Quarry)
Mount Saint Mary's Mount Saint Mary's
College
College (Well #6)
Mount Airy, The
Mt. Airy Wells 1-4,
Town of
Temp Increase

Emmitsburg, Town of Emmitsburg-Rainbow
Lake & Well #3
Mount Airy, The
Mount Airy Well #7
Town of
(Twin Ridge SBDN)
Emmitsburg, Town of Emmitsburg Wells #3 &
#5
Emmitsburg, Town of Emergency Supply
Emmitsburg
DUSWMFrederick
FSK Water Treatment
County Bureau of
Plant (Arcadia Wells) for
Water & Sewer
Ballenger Creek System
Little Hunting Hunting Creek
Goldfish Farm
Creek
Fisheries, Inc.
Fishing
Hunting Creek
Goldfish Farm
Creek
Fisheries, Inc.
Frederick
Frederick County
FSK Water Treatment
Limestone
Bureau of Water &
Plant for Ballenger
Sewer
Creek System
Grove
Burgess and
Municipal Water Supply
Limestone
Commissioners of
Walkersville

05/2003

9,000

53,000

10/1995

68,000

110,000

05/1997

13,000

19,500

09/2000

43,000

500,000

09/2005

24,000

71,000

09/2008

308,000

375,000

08/2005

6,900

14,000

07/1995

52,000

500,000

11/2001

33,000

165,000

07/2005

94,400

113,800

07/1999

168,000

252,000

03/1998

110,000

165,000

02/1994

8,000

15,000

03/1998

15,000

50,000

03/1998

70,000

210,000

08/2005

307,000

347,000

07/1999

168,000

350,000

08/2005

112,000

139,000

07/2001

87,000

131,000

04/2005

10,000

29,000

07/1998

42,000

500,000

09/1992

1,500,000

3,000,000

09/1992

1,000,000

2,000,000

07/1998

42,000

500,000

07/1999

1,000,000

1,500,000
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1978G019 New Oxford
Formation
1979G008 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1979G010 Frederick
Limestone
1979S013 Potomac
River
1980G005 Gettysburg
Shale
1980G009 Frederick
Limestone
1981G006 Sams Creek
Metabasalt
1981G016 Ijamsville
Formation
1981G105 Frederick
Limestone
1983G013 Frederick
Limestone
1984G005 Urbana
Formation

Canam Steel
Corporation

Standard Building
Systems-Steel
Fabrication
Baptist Convention of Skycroft Baptist
Maryland/Delaware Conf./Retreat Center Added 3 wells
Corporation of
Municipality
Woodsboro
Brunswick, Town of Potomac River Intake
Hunting Creek
Fisheries, Inc.
Lilypons Water
Gardens, Inc.
Division of Utilities &
Solid Waste Mgt.,
Frederick County
Yee, Kwang, Woo
John R. Webb Post
3285, Veterans of
Foreign Wars
DUSWMFrederick
County Bureau of
Water & Sewer
DUSWM Frederick
County

Aquaculture
Lilypons Water Gardens
Lake Linganore - "Pool
Well"
GWHP - Foxpass II Lot
2A
Irrigation of 9-hole G.C.

Waterside Subdivision
(stand-by supply)

New Market West
Subdivision (stand-by
supply) SBDN - Well 12
& 14
1984G105 Urbana
DUSWMFrederick
New Market West
Formation
County
Subdivision (stand-by
supply) Sbdn - Two
Wells
1985S002 Linganore
DUSWMFrederick
Lake Linganore
Creek
County Division of
Linganore WTP (standUtilities
by supply)Intake
1985G001 Libertytown DUSWM
Libertytown Apartments
Metarhyolite
Water System
1985G021 Wakefield
DUSWMDepartment Fr Co DPW Marble
of Public Works,
Woodspring
Frederick County
Subdivision (stand-by
supply& Environs
1986G011 Ijamsville
TBC Building
Hyatt Park, Lot 2B-East
Formation
Partnership, LLP
1986G023 Frederick
Kirkpatrick, Richard Car Wash &
Limestone
F.
Laundromat
1986G026 New Oxford Utilities & Solid
Cloverhill III SBDN
Formation
Waste Management,
Frederick County
Division
1987G004 Catoctin
Myersville Municipal Myersville Municipal
Metabasalt Supply (WTP Well) Supply (WTP Well)
2004G103 Biotite Series DUSWM
Copperfield Water
System Supply
(Woodbourne Manor
Well
2004G003 Biotite Series DUSWM
Copperfield Water
System Supply
(Woodbourne Manor

12/2001

6,000

9,000

01/2002

8,600

20,100

10/2005

128,000

178,200

05/2005

1,000,000

1,500,000

10/1998

200,000

464,000

07/1992

40,000

80,000

04/2004

25,000

30,000

12/1994

9,200

18,400

12/2003

15,000

60,000

03/200904/1
997

125,000

175,000

07/200803/2
005

7,00027,600

27,600

07/200803/2
005

2716,000,400

64,300

12/201209/2 300,0001,200,00
003
0

2,000,000

05/2015

8,000

12,000

04/200106/2
013

137,000

219,000

06/2004

5,500

9,000

10/1986

6,500

8,000

03/2005

84,300

125,000

03/1998

13,000

26,000

01/2012

12,600

30,700

01/2012

33,100

45,700
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Wells [4])
1987G034 Granodiorit & DUSWMBureau of
Biotit Granit Water & Sewer,
Geniss
Frederick County

Fr Co. Water & Sewer
Dept. Copperfield Water 06/2010199
Supply
8
SystemSubdivision
1987G104 Catoctin
Myersville, Mayor
Myersville Municipal
Metabasalt and Council of
Supply (Ashley Hills
03/1998
Wells)
1987G204 Catoctin
Myersville, The Town Myersville - Deer
11/1994
Metabasalt of
Woods Water Supply
1988G002 Ijamsville
DUSWMUtilities &
Bradford Estates Water
Form Solid Waste
SupplySbdn
07/201509/2
Marburg
Management,
003
Schist
Frederick County
Division
1988G004 Gettysburg Commissioners of
Well #7 - Separate
Shale
Thurmont
System - Not connected
09/2000
to Towns Central Sys.
1988G035 Catoctin
Myersville, The Town Myersville - Canada Hill
11/1994
Metabasalt of
Water Supply
1988S039 Monocacy
Dearbought Limited Pond Fill-Up
11/1988
River
Partnership
1989G007 Sams Creek Ritchie, Jr., M.
Holly Hill Farm Metabasalt Robert
Irrigation and Potable
02/2003
Supply
1989S007 Long Branch Ritchie, Jr., M.
Holly Hill Farm Robert
Irrigation and Potable
02/2003
Supply
1989G024 Ijamsville
DUSWMMilrey, Inc. Liberty East Water
03/199704/2
Formation
System & Liberty Village
018
Subd/Shopping Center
1989G032 Grove
Glade Valley Golf
Irrigation (Clubhouse
08/2000
Limestone
Club, LLC
under FR89G132)
1989G036 Sams Creek Adel Development
Festival at Green Valley
10/2001
Metabasalt Company, LLC
Shopping,
1989G039
Utilities & Solid
Intercoastal Industrial
Waste Management, Center
01/2003
Frederick County
Division
1990G007 Frederick
City of Frederick
Municipal Golf Course
12/2003
Limestone
1990G013 Ijamsville
DUSWMDivision of Samhill WTP - Samhill,
Form.Utilities and Solid
Penn Shop Estates &
09/200410/2
Marburg
Waste Management, Harvest Ridge
016
Schist
Frederick County
SubdivisionsSbdns
Div.
1990G026 New Oxford Stadler, Peter
Stadler Nursery - Stock
03/2003
Formation
Irrigation
1990G031 Ijamsville
DUSWMDept. of
Fr. Co. DPW, Bureau of
Formation
Public Works,
Water & Sewer - Knolls
09/2000
Frederick County
of Windsor Water
System Supply
2013G001 Ijamsville
DUSWM
Knolls of Windsor Water
Formation
System Supply (Horan
08/2013
Wells)
1991G008 Gettysburg E&H Golf Property, Maple Run Golf Course
05/2005
Shale
LLC, Russell L.
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298,300

47,300

22,500

37,600

15,600

17,300

17,000

28,000

93,000

156,000

42,000

46,800

7,000

9,500

10,000

30,000

10,000

50,000

20,70015,700

31,00023,600

55,000

214,000

18,000

25,000

70,000

157,000

10,000

40,000

155,600

260,000

26,000

76,000

106,800

177,300

11,300

18,700

43,000

170,000
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1991S008 Hunting
Creek
1992S001 Monocacy
River
1992S002 Bennett
Creek
1992G009 Urbana
Formation
1993G002 Loudoun
Formation
1993S002 Unnamed
Tributary
1993G007 Grove
Limestone
1993S011 Tuscarora
Creek
1993S012 Tuscarora
Creek
1993G015 Ijamsville
Formation

1993G018 Mountain
Wash
1993G021 Catoctin
Metabasalt
1993G026 Urbana
Formation
1993G036 Gettysburg
Shale
1994G002 New Oxford
Formation
1994G004 New Oxford
Formation
1994S008 Chesapeake
Bay
1994G012 Granodiorit &
Biotit Granit
Gneiss
1994G013 Grove
Limestone
1994G022 Grove
Limestone
1995G008 Mt. Wash
1995SO12
1995G020

1995G021
1995G022

E&H Golf Property,
LLC
Zimmerman, JurgenHarald
Lilypons Water
Gardens, Inc.
New Market, Town of

Maple Run Golf Course
Farm Irrigation - 50
acres
Lilypons Water Gardens

Town of new Market
Municipal Supply
Bollinger, Jr. Eugene, Farm Irrigation
Sterling
Bollinger, Jr. Eugene, Farm Irrigation
Sterling
Mayne etal, Mehrl F. Farm Irrigation
Phillips, Jean K.

Farm Irrigation

Automobile
Insurance Co., State
Farm Mutual
DUSWMUtilities &
Solid Waste
Management,
Frederick County
Division
Catoctin Mountain
Orchard, Inc.
Connie Masser &
Richard Calimer
Brightwell, Matthew,
P.

Landscape Irrigation

Urbana High School
(stand-by supply)

Irrigation

Connie Masser &
Richard Calimer
Waiting for Zoning
Change to Convert to
Machine Shop
Commissioners of
Thurmont - Well #8 Thurmont
Apples Church Rd.
Kenel, Greg & Steve Landscape Nursery
Milligan, Michael, R. Irrigation and Potable
Supply
Treeland Nurseries, Hydroseeding
Inc.
Sheppard and Enoch Western Maryland
Pratt Hospital, Inc.
Residential School
Eastalco Aluminum
Company
McDermit, Inc.

Exxon Company,
U.S.A.
Israel Creek Thomas, Bennett &
Hunter, Inc.
Ijamsville
Mount Airy, The
Form. –
Town of
Marburg
Schist
Urbana
St. Luke Evangelical
Formation
Lutheran Church
Catoctin
Myersville, Town of
Metabasalt

Lower Water Table
Beneath Bake Ovens
Concrete Plant
Replaces FR876825
Ready-Mix Concrete
Plant
Mount Airy Municipal
Supply Well #8 (Summit
Ridge)
St. Luke Church Pond
Supply
Community Water
Supply (Myersville Town
Park Site)

05/2005

9,000

20,000

08/2005

51,000

225,000

07/1992

12,000,000

90,000,000

11/1995

75,000

125,000

02/1993

6,600

40,000

02/1993

6,600

40,000

05/2005

180,000

1,089,000

06/2005

46,000

1,389,000

03/2006

35,000

120,000

03/200507/2
008

27,00011,000

41,000

09/2005

75,000

130,000

10/2005

34,000

204,000

10/2005

9,700

25,000

09/2000

234,000

300,000

03/2005

5,700

23,000

09/1994

8,000

31,000

06/1994

5,300

13,500

09/1994

7,500

10,000

08/1998

375,000

400,000

02/1995

6,000

9,000

05/1995

18,000

29,000

07/1995

8,000

43,200

07/1996

38,000

57,000

07/2002

08/2005
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1996G005 Sams Creek Whiskey Creek Golf
Metabasalt Course, LLC
1996S005 Bush Creek Whiskey Creek Golf
Course, LLC
1996G008 Urbana
Formation
1996G014 Frederick
Limestone
1997S013 Little
Catoctin
Creek
1997G017 Urbana
Formation
1997S021 Bennett
Creek
1997G032 Catoctin
Metabasalt

Robert Sturges
Eastalco Aluminum
Company
Maryland National
Golf, L.P.
P.B. Dye Golf Club

Whiskey Creek GC
Irrigation Well
Adjusted use to make
supplemental to
FR96G005
Hopeland Golf Course
GWCU
Maryland National Golf
Club

P.B. Dye Golf Club
Irrigation - 8 Wells
Dansam
Golf Course and
International, Inc.
Country Club
Emmitsburg, Town of Town of Emmitsburg Well #4 (Turkey Creek
Watershed)
1997G034 Catoctin
Mayor and Council of Myersville's Reservoir
Metabasalt Myersville
Well
1997G043 Catoctin
Klein Golf
Glenbrook Golf Course
Metabasalt Associates, LLC
(Irrigation Wells)
1997S043 Hollow Road Klein Golf
Glenbrook Golf Course
Creek
Associates, LLC
(Irrigation Pond)
1998G005 Harpers
North Market Street Potomac Hills 30-Lot
Formation
LLC
Subdivision
1998S007 Monocacy
Toms, David
Irrigation
River
1998G008 New Oxford Tabbara, Kamel
Aguaculture Project
Formation
1998G010 Harpers
North Market Street Potomac Hills 30 Lot
Formation
LLC
SBDN
1998G014 Catoctin
Ausherman, Dale, E. 30 Lot Legends Subd
Metabasalt
1998G018 Frederick
Eastalco Aluminum Lowering Water Table
Limestone
Company
Beneath Primary
Aluminum Smelter
1998G022 Catoctin
Musket Ridge
Musket Ridge Golf Club
Metabasalt Development Co.,
LLC
1998S022 Catoctin
Musket Ridge Golf
GC Irrigation - SW
Creek
Course, LLC
Ponds
1998G031 Frederick
Waverly Farm, LC
Waverly Farm Irrigation
Limestone
1998G038 Catoctin
Rudy, Richard A.
Rudy Spring Water Co.
Metabasalt
1998G039 Granodiorit & Lewis, Jr., George E. Catoctin Station Farm Biotit Granit
Stocker Beef Cattle on
Gneiss
Pasture Only
1999G002 Ijamsville
M.E. Burton, LLC
Nursery
Formation
1999SO23 Linganore
Frey, Joshua, N.
Farm irrigation (100
Creek
acres)
1999GO37 New Oxford Lynch, William and
Lynfield Fairgrounds
Formation
France
1999GO39 Grove
Teabow, Inc.
Dairy Farm
Limestone

06/2000

23,000

72,000

06/2000

71,000

328,000

12/1996

51,000

202,000

07/2002

9,000

10,000

04/2003

15,000

250,000

06/2001

83,000

288,000

09/1997

9,800

480,000

07/1999

40,000

60,000

11/2001

10,000

15,000

09/2002

Permit
5/2006

inactivated

05/2006

10,000

450,000

02/1998

6,500

10,800

07/1998

231,000

1,405,000

11/1998

67,500

74,300

03/1998

6,500

10,800

04/1998

6,500

1,100

12/2001

48,000

49,000

05/2001

102,000

400,000

09/2004

20,000

288,000

02/1999

65,000

200,000

11/2003

9,900

10,000

01/1999

9,700

18,000

05/1999

7,500

10,000

10/1999

69,000

252,000

10/1999

7,000

14,000

03/2000

75,000

110,000
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1999S042 Weldon
Creek
2000G023 New Oxford
Formation
2000G027 New Oxford
Formation
2000S030 Monocacy
River
2001G001 Catoctin
Metabasalt
2001S004 Monocacy
River
2001G006 New Oxford
Formation
2001G007 New Oxford
Formation
2001G012 Sams Creek
Metabasalt
2001G014 Ijamsville
Formation
2001G015 Grove
Limestone
2001G020 Ijamsville
Formation
2001G021 Catoctin
Metabasalt
2001G022 Ijamsville
Form. Marburg
Schist
2001G026 Libertytown
Metarhyolite
2001G027 Catoctin
Metabasalt
2002G014 Frederick
Limestone
2002G020 Gettysburg
Shale
2002G022 Frederick
Limestone

Skoczelak, Joseph
M.
Eaves, Glenn E.

Dairy Farm Use

Windridge Farm, LLC Windridge Farm, LLC
Jorgensen Family
Foundation, Inc.
Springdale II, LLC

Farm Irrigation
40-Lot Subdivision
Springdale II, LLC
Berry Irrigation P24B

Glade-Link Farms,
LLC
Glade-Link Farms,
Berry Irrigation P11
LLC
Glade-Link Farms,
Berry Irrigation P-110
LLC
Linthicum, James, M. Turnpike Center - Lot 1
Proposed Restaurant 125 seats
Roy E. Stanley
Central Supply Sbdn.
Fountain Rock Park
Fish Hatchery
Knowledge Farms
Partners, LLC
Ganley, Joseph, H.
Mount Airy, Town of

Fountain Rock Park
Office Park
Development
Ganley Property - 2
Heat Pumps
Mt. Airy New Well (#9 Abells Knoll)

Life in Jesus, Inc.

Religious Community

Maryland National
Golf, L.P.
BP Solar
International LLC
Emmitsburg, Town of

Maryland National Golf,
L.P.
Process Water

Frederick, City of

2002G029 Frederick
Limestone
2002G030 Gettysburg
Shale

103-29 Limited
Partnership
Jer Mae
Development, LLC

2002G001 Gettysburg
Shale
2003G016 Frederick
Limestone
2003G043 Catoctin
Metabasalt
2003G045 Harpers
Formation

Thurmont,
Commissioners of
Frederick, City of

2004G001 Catoctin
Metabasalt

Orchard & Pond

MAF Myersville, LC
Millennium
Development Group,
LLC
Buckeye
Development, L.L.C.

Town of Emmitsburg
Well #7
Frederick City Municipal
Well PW-4 (Monocacy
Village Park)
Farm Irrigation Well
Jer Mae LLC Thurmont Municipal
Well
Thurmont - New Well
(#9)
Frederick City Municipal
Wells 3 and 7
Saber Ridge Sbdn.
Millennium
Development Group
Quail Run Sbdn
Municipal Water Supply

12/1999

5,100

31,000

12/2000

96,300

124,000

04/2000

9,600

10,600

08/2000

88,000

533,000

01/2001

8,600

14,400

03/2001

9,000

47,500

02/2001

10,000

60,000

02/2001

8,000

42,000

04/2001

9,400

15,000

03/2002

27,800

46,400

08/2001

2,000,000

3,000,000

02/2005

9,000

15,000

06/2001

6,000

12,000

08/2005

79,000

204,000

08/2005

12,000

20,000

04/2003

42,000

226,000

04/2003

12,200

21,600

10/2002

83,000

109,000

05/2003

365,000

420,000

11/2004

15,000

87,000

07/2004

200,000

275,000

07/2003

204,000

318,000

03/2005

200,000

260,000

01/2005

20,500

30,800

10/2003

5,500

9,100

03/2005

22,000

30,800
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2004G002 Frederick
Adams, Joseph
Limestone
2004S002 Tuscarora
Adams, Joseph
Creek
2004G004 Sams Creek Hickory Plains, LLC
Metabasalt
2004G009 Grove
Limestone

Bardon, Inc.

Nursery Stock irrigation
Adams Property
Nursery
Baldwin Road
Greenhouse & Four
Apartments
Bardon, Inc. Concrete
Plant

08/2004

100,000

300,000

08/2004

50,000

300,000

06/2004

5,800

25,000

01/2005

20,000

25,000

Source: Maryland Department of the Environment – Water Management Administration
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I.

INTRODUCTION

A. HISTORY OF COUNTY SEWERAGE PLANNING
Since the first County Water & Sewerage Plan in 1969, the County has been divided into 32 drainage basins
for water and sewerage planning. The original consultant located a potential sewage treatment plant site
symbol for each drainage basin regardless of whether or not that basin was planned to have service within
the 20-year time frame of the Plan. Potential surface water impoundments were also located on tributaries
to the Monocacy River and Catoctin Creek throughout the County.
Over the years, sewer service basins, which were not planned to have service, had their potential treatment
plant symbols removed.
The 1992 Plan marked a departure from drainage basin plans to a discussion of water and sewerage
organized by systems and service areas. Over the years, the Central Frederick Service Area has grown
beyond the original drainage basin boundaries so that it no longer makes sense to fragment the discussion
of service to this area into several sub-chapters. At the other extreme, there are municipal systems that are
the only providers of water and sewerage service in a drainage basin. Many Town systems were not planned
to expand to serve areas outside the municipal boundaries and never to encompass their entire drainage
basin.
As part of the County’s Comprehensive Plan update process, the water and sewer service areas are revised
to reflect any changes to the community growth boundaries of the designated growth areas. The community
growth boundary would define the Planned Service (PS) area and properties within the growth boundary
with a land use plan designation other than Agricultural or Natural Resource would be classified as PS.
Revised 20-year water and sewer service areas concurrently amend the Water & Sewage Plan with the
adoption of amendments to the Comprehensive Plan. Expansion of a sewer area will need amendment to
the growth area in the Comprehensive Plan prior to a Water and Sewerage Plan amendment. Sub-regional
sewage treatment plants outside community sewered growth areas identified in the Comprehensive Plan
will not be approved.
Areas of the County outside of the designated community growth areas and thus not included in a service
area and not otherwise served by an existing community system or a multi-use system, are to be served by
individual septic systems. Septic systems properly sited and installed with adequate replacement field can
be expected to function indefinitely in low-density development applications.
Frederick County has 113 regional major sewerage service areas (See Table 4.01) served by 17 sewer
systems. Eight of the sewerage systems are owned and operated by municipalities. Ft. Detrick's system is
operated by the Federal government. Frederick County/DUSWM has 9 10 waste water treatment plants
(WWTP) with a total average capacity of 16.063 43 MGDG.
In addition, there are six, small publicly-owned sub-regional community sewerage systems outside of the
regional sewerage service areas and community growth areas. Washington County serves a small portion
of the Highfield/Blue Ridge Summit community in Frederick County with both water and sewerage service.
These systems are described in Section IV, page 4-39.
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Table 4.01 Regional Sewerage Service Areas

Service Area
Central Frederick Service Area 1
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP system

Ownership
Municipal, County, Federal

New Market/Monrovia

County

Fountaindale

County

Jefferson

County

Point of Rocks

County

Libertytown

County

City of Brunswick/Knoxville

Municipal

Town of Emmitsburg

Municipal

Town of Middletown

Municipal

Town of Mt. Airy

Municipal

Town of Myersville

Municipal

Town of Thurmont

Municipal

Town of Woodsboro

Municipal

Frederick City, Town of Walkersville, Linganore/Spring Ridge/ Bartonsville, Adamstown, Urbana,
Ft. Detrick, New Market/Monrovia, Libertytown
1

Table 4.02 Sub-Regional Wastewater Systems*
System
White Rock

Ownership

Mill Bottom
Pleasant Branch
Crestview Estates
Lewistown
Highfield/Blue Ridge
Summit
*Not shown in a Regional water and sewer service area in Comprehensive Plan
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B.

REGIONAL WASTEWATER SYSTEM STUDY

In 1993, the Boyle Engineering Corporation prepared a Regional Wastewater System Study for the southern
two-thirds of Frederick County. The study was intended to be a planning tool for developing wastewater
improvements to meet the County's future needs. Population projections were used to estimate future
demands if all then-current zoning and Comprehensive Plan designations were built. Since pipeline and
treatment plant life is generally 50-100 years, the Wastewater Study recommendations go beyond the 20year planning period of this Water and Sewerage Plan, which does not necessarily imply that the planned
growth will occur within the planning period. In other words, the growth anticipated in a 20-year planning
period may in fact take 40, 50 or more years to occur and thus, the infrastructure must be designed to last
accordingly.
Existing sewerage systems within the study area were inspected and evaluated in the 1993 study. Each
system was modeled using computer techniques to evaluate adequacy of the collection system under
maximum flow conditions (ultimate build-out). It is important to note that because of budget constraints,
the study did not contain a flow monitoring component to verify actual wastewater flows in the collection
systems.
Since the original study, the County has continually updated these models to reflect changes in the sewerage
system planning and operation. In 2005 the County completed an update to its hydraulic model for the
sewer interceptor systems. The updated hydraulic model quantified average and peak wastewater flow
values from existing and future wastewater flow that are tributary to the Ballenger Creek/McKinney, now
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. This information is being used by the County to evaluate strategies to divert
wastewater flows from its minor treatment facilities to the Ballenger Creek/-McKinney WWTP, where the
wastewater will receive much higher levels of treatment (Enhanced Nutrient Removal). If successful these
strategies may allow the County to further decrease Nitrogen and Phosphorus loading to local receiving
streams and the Chesapeake Bay, beyond that which will be provided through the ENR retrofit of the major
WWTP’s located in Frederick County.
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This hydraulic modeling also evaluated the County’s Potomac River Outfall line, including possible water
re-use potential from the outfall for Industrial properties located between Manor Woods Road and
Adamstown Road.
Based on the recommendations of the 1987 Monocacy River Wastewater Treatment Alternatives Study,
Frederick County and the City of Frederick agreed to pursue a regional wastewater treatment strategy
centered on the City’s Gas House Pike WWTP and the County’s Ballenger-McKinney Creek WWTP.
Although the combined flow from the WWTPs may exceed the 13 MGD originally anticipated in the 1987
Monocacy River Study, the use of advanced wastewater treatment technologies will limit pollutant loading
to the Monocacy River to current respective permitted pollutant loads, consistent with the objectives of the
MDE and the goals of the 1987 Study. As pollutant loading to the Monocacy River from the Ballenger
McKinney WWTP approaches the permitted loading limits already established, the County can rely on its
McKinney Outfall system to divert any excess pollutant loading directly to the Potomac River.

C. ESTIMATING FUTURE DEMAND FOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT
Wastewater is generally characterized by three types of flow; residential, commercial/industrial, and
infiltration and inflow (I&I). For the systems evaluated in this plan, most if not all of the wastewater comes
from residential areas. For the unincorporated community growth areas, those with the most significant
amounts of existing or projected commercial/industrial flow include Ballenger Creek, Frederick Southeast,
I-270 Employment Corridor and to a lesser degree Point of Rocks. Except for the City of Frederick, the
other municipalities have a small percentage of mostly commercial flow. Both Frederick County and the
City of Frederick have industrial pre-treatment ordinances, which require excessive loadings or chemicals
to be removed prior to discharge into the systems.
Infiltration flow in the sanitary sewer, is water entering a sewer system or portion thereof, excluding sanitary
sewage, due to poor construction, corrosion of the pipe, or structural defect. Inflow is defined as flow
entering the system through connections such as storm drains, roof leaders, basement drains, or basement
sumps, or through open or leaky manhole covers. Inflow is highest during wet weather conditions. All
gravity sewer systems experience some degree of infiltration and inflow. Systems with pipelines or
manholes in need of repair or with illegal connections will experience excessive infiltration and inflow.

D. FUTURE LOADINGS
The future loadings for the service area are determined by the population projections within the designated
community growth areas. For planning purposes, the County uses a rate of 250 gpd per equivalent dwelling
unit (EDU), which incorporates residential I&I for an average community. The County utilizes an average
population per household of 2.7 for planning purposes. This relates to a planning number of 93 gallons per
capita per day (gpcd), which will be used to determine future wastewater loadings.
It should be noted that not all water used is processed through the sewerage system. Lawn watering, car
washing, evaporation from cooling systems and water included in processed products are all examples of
how water demand can exceed sewage treatment demand. Consequently, sewage treatment demand may
not identically match water demands reported in Chapter 3.
As Table 4.03 illustrates, the existing sewage treatment capacity in some systems will have to be increased
to meet short term demands. In most cases, an increase in treatment capacity will be required to
accommodate ultimate growth.
The Maryland Department of the Environment has a procedure for estimating municipal water and sewer
capacities and demands. This analysis is required of municipalities (and county systems) when the system
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exceeds 80% of its design capacity. Simply summarized, it takes the design capacity of a system, subtracts
the existing customers/use, from the remainder subtracts approved but not built demand, and from that
remainder subtracts vacant lots/potential demand, to get the remaining available capacity for future
approvals. This kind of analysis, generally, is now required for a category change in the recently amended
Chapter 1 of this Water & Sewerage Plan.

E. SLUDGE DISPOSAL
Sewage sludge management primarily involves land application, which is currently managed privately
through a contract currently held by Synagro. both disposal in tThe County’s Reichs Ford Road landfill
could also serve as a disposal site for sludge, but only in situations where and land application cannot be
utilized. The land application of sludge from the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP is managed by Synagro.
The Ballenger-McKinney WWTP provides sludge processing for all of the County owned wastewater
plants as well as those of some municipalities and private entities. Treated Ssewage sludge is a Class B
biosolid and sites must meet requirements for land application in accordance with applicable federal, state,
and local laws. Biosolids from Ballenger-McKinney are land applied in Maryland, Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Septic systems produce a digested primary sludge that periodically must be removed by a
‘scavenger’ truck. The Ballenger-McKinney WWTP has a facility for accepting and treating septic tank
sludge (septage).

F. FINANCING SEWAGE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT FACILITIES
The County and its municipalities have the legal means to finance sewerage facilities through the issuance
of general obligation bonds backed by the full faith and credit of the respective jurisdiction. Escalating
costs and requirements for adequate waste treatment would, however, place a severe strain on the ability of
any jurisdiction to fully finance contemplated new systems or improvements and/or extensions.
Accordingly, Federal and State aid is required to assist in the financing of wastewater treatment works.
Yearly debt and interest service on local bond issues can be raised in a variety of ways depending on local
preference, including general tax assessment, front-foot assessment, connection charges, surcharge on
water billings and an increase in sewer-rate billings (where applicable).
Most of the costs involved in planning, designing and constructing interceptor sewers, pumping stations
and wastewater treatment facilities can be financed through low interest loans administered by the Maryland
Department of the Environment in conjunction with the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
Additionally, small supplemental grants are available from MDE, and can be used in conjunction with other
funding sources. However, at the present time no Federal or State funds are available to offset operation
and maintenance costs of these facilities. The effect of these required annual expenditures on a local
jurisdiction's taxable base must, therefore, be thoroughly evaluated and considered before it is decided to
proceed with the design and construction of a central system. This evaluation should be included in a
facilities plan or feasibility study prepared for the area in question.
Incorporated communities have the legal authority to issue Public Improvement Bonds to finance their
share of community sewerage projects. However, due to the small rate of projected growth in many towns,
their bonding capability may not be sufficient to completely fund the local share of sewerage projects
without excessive indebtedness. Since these communities serve rural areas, they are eligible for grant
assistance from the U.S. Department of Agriculture - Farmers Home Administration (similar to financial
assistance for community water systems). The Federal agency is authorized to allocate grants up to 50
percent and low interest loans up to 100 percent for the portion of the costs of public sewerage systems that
do not receive other grant monies.
These grants and loans are available to assist rural communities with a population of less than 10,000
people. Also, financial assistance is available from the Department of Housing and Urban Development
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(HUD) and the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) for construction of central sewerage
facilities. These funds are available through the "Community Development Block Grant Program"
administered by this Federal agency and can finance up to 100% of the total construction costs for central
sewerage facilities with no population limitations and no local share input. However, funds from both these
Federal agencies are currently limited.
Sewer (and water) projects should be self-supporting. In all cases, best business and accounting methods
should prevail. Bond money should not be used for maintenance, operation or debt service. Amortization
of bond issues should approach a straight line basis. The cost of physical connections to various systems
should not be merged with "area" or "basic" charges levied to first time users. Developers of housing,
commercial and industrial projects should contribute to the cost of providing sewer (and water) service. All
Public Works agreements related to development should be as nearly uniform as possible, approved as to
legal form and sufficiency and secured to the satisfaction of Frederick County Department of Public Works,
Division of Utilities & Solid Waste Management, or other agency having jurisdiction. Operating costs and
service charges for same should be reviewed annually.
Every project should be carefully reviewed for financial feasibility before the commitment of public funds
for construction. The financing of community sewerage systems in isolated health problem areas where
individual septic tanks are failing requires careful study. One way to obtain the local share of required
financing would be to place a substantial permit fee on each new septic tank constructed in the County.
Proceeds would be placed in a revolving fund established by the County Division of Utilities & Solid Waste
Management for the purpose of alleviating sewerage related problem areas. The legal and economic
problems associated with such a permit fee should be carefully studied by the County.
The County, as a matter of policy, requires developers to pay the cost of constructing infrastructure needed
to serve their developments, and often a pro-rata share of the County facilities upgrades to serve their
growth-generated demand. One way developers have used to finance utility infrastructure is through Special
Taxing Districts where the present and future beneficiaries of the infrastructure repay the debt for the
infrastructure, which was constructed, up-front. The County currently has two Special Taxing Districts for
utility infrastructure: Lake Linganore, and Urbana PUDs, and one municipal Special Taxing District:
Brunswick Crossing PUD.
The County should encourage limited development in the areas served by existing treatment plants so as to
utilize their full capacity and thereby spread charges over as large a user base as possible. Only by building
such a user base can charges be kept within reason.

G. INDIVIDUAL SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Outside of the community growth areas, including municipal and unincorporated growth areas, individual
subdivisions and rural communities rely on individual septic systems. There are two municipalities,
Burkittsville and Rosemont that also rely on individual septic systems though neither one is considered a
growth area. In many rural developments, and small towns, it is not economically feasible to provide
community sewage systems. The wastewater from these properties is usually treated by individual on-site
sewage systems (septic tank systems).
Septic tank systems consist of a tank and some type of leeching system (trench(s), seepage pit(s) or sand
mound). The septic tank is a settling chamber where solids settle to the bottom of the tank allowing only
the liquid waste (effluent) to flow into the leeching part of the system. Some of the solids in the tank
decompose through bacteriological action. The remaining solids must be pumped out and disposed of by
a scavenger septic tank pumper). The leeching part of septic systems are either a trench(s), pit(s) or a sand
mound. Absorption trenches are trenches dug with the contour of the ground. The trench is filled with
coarse gravel (#2 stone). Perforated non-metallic approved pipe is laid in the coarse gravel approximately
2 feet below ground surface. The trench is backfill covered with 18 inches of soil. Effluent from the septic
tank seeps through the perforated pipe, through the gravel into the soil. The length, width, depth and number
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of the trench(s) required depends upon the amount of waste generated, the depth of the percolation tests
and the soil permeability (percolation rate) of the soil. Seepage pits consist of square holes dug in the
ground in which cylindrical concrete rings are placed on top of one another. The number of rings used is
determined by the depth of the percolation test. The rings are covered with a concrete lid and are surrounded
by coarse stone. The number of pits needed and the size and depth of each pit is based on the projected
flow and percolation rate and depth. Distribution boxes are used to equally distribute the waste between
trenches or pits. A sand mound system is an on-site sewage disposal system that is elevated above the
natural soil surface in a suitable sand fill material. A gravel filled bed(s) is constructed in the sand fill and
effluent from a dual compartment septic tank is pumped into the gravel bed through a pressure-distribution
network. Sand mound systems cannot be used in all situations. In some cases, poor soil conditions preclude
the use of any on-site sewage disposal system.
Large projects outside of a wastewater service may rely on multi-use systems, which discharge or treat
more than 5,000 gallons per day using individual on-site sewage disposal system. These systems are
required to gain concurrent approval from the local Health Department and the Maryland Department of
the Environment (MDE). MDE procedures require that for each 5000 gallons of wastewater generated,
three acres of septic area must be designated for the septic system installation and repair. This area must
be evaluated and approved concurrently by the local Health Department and MDE. Once the septic area
has been evaluated and approved, septic system design plans must be submitted to MDE for review and
approval. Frederick County requires these projects serve only one lot, although there may be many
individuals served as in a school or camp.
Sustainable Growth and Agricultural Preservation Act of 2012 (“Septic Bill”)
Recognizing the landscape and water quality impacts from rural, large-lot, well and septic
systemsresidential subdivisions in Maryland, and the state adoptedGeneral Assembly passed and Governor
Martin O’Malley signed on May 2, 2012 Senate Bill 236, the Sustainable Growth and Agricultural
Preservation Act of 2012. The overall goal of the legislation is to “limit the disproportionate impacts of
large subdivisions on septic systems on Maryland’s farms and forest lands, streams, rivers and Chesapeake
and Coastal Bays” and to establish four tiers of land use categories to identify where major and minor
residential subdivisions may be located and what type of sewerage (individual septic system or public
sewer) will serve them.
Frederick County adopted its Growth Tiers on February 2613, 2013, as follows:
 Tier I and IA (areas currently served by public sewerage systems)
 Tier II and IIA (areas planned to be served by public sewerage systems)
 Tier III (areas not within a Community Growth Area and not planned for public sewer service, with
allowance for major residential subdivisions on individual septic systems)
 Tier IV (areas planned for agricultural, resource protection, preservation or conservation and not
within a Community Growth Area and not planned for public sewer service, with prohibitions on
major residential subdivisions on individual septic systems)
Senate Bill 236 contains an allowance for counties to seek an exemption to the restriction on
major residential subdivisions utilizing septic systems in the Tier IV areas. Frederick County
received a the Tier IV exemption in May 2013 from the Maryland Department of Planning based on
the County’s very limited subdivision potential in its Agricultural and Resource Conservation
zoning districts, with yields that result in densities of one (1) dwelling unit (or fewer) per 20 acres. The
exemption allows the County to approve major subdivisions, more than 5 lots, in a Tier IV area.
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II.

WATER QUALITY REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

A. EXISTING WATER QUALITY
The disposal of treated sewage effluent has traditionally been to discharge to some watercourse. More
recently, treated effluent has been disposed of by application to the land. Both Emmitsburg and the City of
Frederick have utilized land application for a part of their discharge. The degree of treatment that is required
at any given treatment facility is determined, to a large extent, by the ability of the receiving water to
assimilate the effluent discharge and the potential effects that such a discharge will have on the receiving
ecosystem.
1. Monocacy River
The Monocacy River is a calm, slow moving stream with large seasonal variations in flow. The River
drains approximately 970 square miles and has an average flow rate of 890931 cubic feet per second (cfs)
at Jug Bridge. The River is characterized by shallow streambeds and wide meandering flow patterns. In
addition to sediment from non-point sources, nutrient enrichment is a major water quality problem in this
River. Effluent from Frederick County's larger treatment plants including the City of Frederick WWTP,
are some of the major point sources of nutrient loading. The County’s Ballenger-McKinney WWTP was
upgraded to provide Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) in 1995 and to Enhanced Nutrient Removal
(ENR) in 2014 as part of the construction of the renamed Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. The City of
Frederick’s Gas House Pike WWTP was upgraded to BNR levels of treatment in 2002. The BNR WWTP
upgrades and the Enhanced Nutrient Removal (ENR) planned upgrades that is nearing completion will be
accomplished under the Maryland’s Bay Restoration program and funding, and will further reduce the
nutrient loading discharged by these WWTPs to the Monocacy River. In addition, the County has diverted
flow from foureight (8) small secondary treatment plants to the Ballenger-McKinney Creek WWTP thus
increasing the flow subject to BNR and ENR treatment. These plants are Lake Linganore WWTP and
Spring Ridge WWTP—both removed from discharging into Linganore Creek; Pinecliff WWTP and
Buckingham Hills WWTP—both removed from direct discharge to the Monocacy River; Libertytown
WWTP, New Market WWTP, Reich Ford Landfill Leachate Plant, and Monrovia WWTP removed from
direct discharge to Bush Creek.
The Monocacy River does not have an infinite capacity to assimilate wastewater treatment plant discharges.
In 1986, the State of Maryland informed Frederick County that the Monocacy River from the Frederick
City WWTP to Bennett Creek was "limited in oxygen levels below the State criteria. Because of the calm,
slow moving nature of the Monocacy River, oxygen is transferred from air to the River at a slow rate. The
slow oxygen transfer rate limits the ability of the River to accept wastewater effluent that has received only
secondary levels of treatment”. The limited assimilative capacity of the Monocacy River affects discharges
at a distance upstream on the major tributaries to the Monocacy main stem. For this reason, the New Market
and Monrovia WWTPs cannot expand their capacity, and an interceptor to convey sewage to
Ballenger/McKinney is under construction. In addition to those WWTPs, The Emmitsburg, Thurmont,
Woodsboro, White Rock, Crestview, Frederick City, Fort Detrick, Ballenger-McKinney, Mill Bottom, and
Pleasant Branch are the only large Community sewage treatment plants which discharge into tributaries of
the Monocacy or its main stem. Table 4.03 summarizes the existing capacities for all of the community
wastewater treatment plants in the County.
2. Catoctin Creek
The Catoctin Creek drains approximately 121 square miles of mountain and valley terrain known as the
Middletown Valley. Although the steep terrain causes the water to be faster moving than the Monocacy
River, natural flows in Catoctin Creek are highly variable and have gone as low as 0 cfs (Middletown during
summer of 1966). The average discharge of the creek is 73.2 cfs near Jefferson. Five community WWTPs
discharge into Catoctin Creek or its tributaries: Myersville, Middletown West, Middletown East,
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Fountaindale, and Jefferson.

3. Potomac River
The Potomac River is a fast moving, turbulent waterway that empties into the Chesapeake Bay. The
drainage area for the river totals approximately 14,670 square miles including all of of which 662 are located
in Frederick County. The average flow at Point of Rocks is 9,169 cfs (5926 MGD). The Potomac River's
turbulent nature and large flow volume make it the County's best choice for meeting future wastewater
disposal needs.
Two community WWTPs discharge directly to the Potomac (Brunswick, and Point of Rocks), but both
Catoctin Creek and the Monocacy River flow into the Potomac. The County has constructed an outfall
directly to the Potomac from the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP for future use when average flows exceed
15 MGD.
4. Future Discharge Permits
The Catoctin Creek has reached its assimilative capacity and permitted loadings (pounds of pollutants
discharged to the creek) from existing WWTPs are unlikely to be raised. Any WWTP expansion would
involve a corresponding reduction in pollutant concentration. The same holds true for WWTPs discharging
to the Monocacy. Only small plants that discharge a fair distance upstream of the City of Frederick may
be considered for secondary treatment. Finally, permits for discharges to the Potomac River have recently
required the use of enhanced nutrient removal with filters. This is done for the protection of downstream
water supplies and the protection of the Chesapeake Bay. To summarize, the majority of new or expanded
wastewater treatment plants will need to employ filtration and enhanced nutrient removal to meet strict
discharge permits.
The Maryland State General Water Quality Standards and Classification system is described in Chapter 3.
In general, the smaller the size of the receiving water the more stringent the requirements will be. This is
due to the fact that there is less water available for dilution especially during extended dry periods. Waters
that are designated as natural or recreational trout waters will also require more stringent effluent standards
than non-trout waters, especially in terms of total residual chlorine allowed. It should be noted here that
all surface waters north of US Rt. 40 are designated as natural or recreational trout waters. Stringent
chlorine residual standards are imposed on all discharges from existing and new facilities discharging into
these streams so that either dechlorination step is added or an alternate disinfection method is used. Low
chlorine residuals, those of less than 0.1 mg/l are required for all plants in the county. Some, such as
Emmitsburg, are permitted only trace amounts (0.02 mg/l.).
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Table 4.03 County (Regional/Sub-Regional) & Municipal WWTP Capacities and
Permitted Discharges into Receiving Streams

Facility

Permit No.

Receiving
Stream

Permit
Capacity
(MGD)

Design
Capacity
(MGD)

Average
Flow
(MGD)

Remaining
Capacity
(MGD) (1)

Projected
Flow
2020
(MGD)

Projected
Flow
2030
(MGD)

Projected
Flow
2040
(MGD)

7.40

9.0

12.0

Monocacy River and Tributaries
BallengerMcKinney
Emmitsburg
Frederick
City
Thurmont
Pleasant
Branch

093-DP0809A
MD0021822
16-DP-0113
MD0020257
90-DP-0801
MD0021610
99-DP-0639
1509-DP2814
MD0065269

White Rock

Crestview
Woodsboro
Mill Bottom
Ft. Detrick
Lewistown

12-DP-0278
MD0025089
13-DP-0672
MD0022683
99-DP-1855
MD0058661
0815-DP2841
MD0065439
08-DP-2527
15-DP-0730
MD0022900

Monocacy
River
Toms
Creek
Monocacy
River
Hunting
Creek
Tributary
of
Bennett
Creek
Tributary
of
Tuscarora
Creek
Muddy
Run
Israel
Creek
Bush Creek
Monocacy
River
Fishing
Creek

Totals

715.0

5.7287.2
92

9.2727.70

0.750

0.4975

0.253

8.000

6.30619*

1.69481
(20183)

1.0

0.8314

0.0169

15.0
0.750

0.572
7.43

8.18

8.70
0.945

0.100

0.100

0.05612

0.0449

.0562

.0562

.0562

0.05

0.0250

0.015092

0.01041

.015

.017

.018

0.036

0.036

0.04902

-0.01304

0.077

0.173

0.06562

0.0345

0.095

0.098

0.098

3

1.20069

.880

1.000

1.100

0.250

Capacity Management Plan with MDE

0.100

0.100

2.0

3.0

0.022

0.022

0.0044

0.0176

0.0054

0.0129

0.0204

27.29726

16.048.03

15.8114.
22

11.3212.91

14.58

17.34

22.37

0.800731

Catoctin Creek
Jefferson

Fountaindale

Middletown
West

Middletown
East
Myersville
Totals

09-DP0097A
MD0020737
0813-DP0668
MD0022721

83-DP-0462
MD0024406

08-DP-3182
MD0067628
91-DP-0124

Catoctin
Creek

0.300

0.300

0.155732

0.14527

.223

.2253

.2323

Hollow
Creek

0.200

0.250

0.172412

0.02859

.1543

.160145

.16548

0.047203
(both East
& West
WWTP
0.123203
(both East
& West
WWTP

0.378

0.498

0.618

Catoctin
Creek

0.250

0.250

0.203182
3

Hollow
Creek

0.3250

0.350

0.227215

Grindstone
Run

0.300

0.300

0.19742

0.166082

0.235

0.312

0.329

1.3400

1.450.85

.9541.68
5

0.509471

0.979

1.17

1.31

3

Potomac River and Patapsco River (Mt. Airy)
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Mt. Airy
Point of
Rocks
Brunswick
Totals

00-DP0641A
0815-DP0482
MD0020800
89-DP-0106
MD0020958

Patapsco
River

1.2

1.2

Potomac
River

0.230

0.230

Potomac
River

1.400
2.83

1.43

0.6936
0.113746

0.507

1.06

2

0.09384

0.15

0.165

0.175

0.5642

0.836

0.638

0.900

0.975

1.403

1.427

0.78

1.05

2.18

Notes: Permit Capacity Number amount is Waste Allocation and is Not a Limiting Factor.
Projections supplied by respective municipalities and County DUSWM.
County DUSWM decommissioned the following facilities diverting their flow to Ballenger McKinney WWTP: New
Market, Monrovia, Landfill Leachate, Pinecliff, Spring Ridge, Lake Linganore, Buckingham Hills, Urbana High
School and Libertytown WWTP.
* 20171-20183, 24-month average. Gas House Pike WWTP Basin.
(1) Capacity figures shown are not to be used for capacity allocation purposes.
2
Years 2016-20182011-2013
3
Calendar Year 2013
43
Years 2011-2014
54
Years 2008-2010
65
Years 2007-2008
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5. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permits (NPDES)
In fall of 1972, Congress passed the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972. The
objective of this legislation (P.L. 92-500) amended in 1977 (PL 95-217) is to restore and preserve the
integrity of the nation's waters. This act set forth as a national goal that the discharge of pollutants into the
navigable waters be eliminated by 1985.
Under this legislation, each state was directed to establish water quality standards for all waters within the
State, in accordance with EPA guidelines, and to enforce these standards through the issuance of discharge
permits. Existing State Water Quality Standards would remain in force providing they meet the approval
of EPA.
Pursuant to these regulations, all point source discharges (sources where a specific outfall can be identified)
must apply for a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit (NDPES Permit). These permits
are issued and enforced by the Maryland Department of the Environment and specify the allowable ranges
for chemical, physical, and biological parameters of discharge. Such parameters may include biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD), suspended solids (SS), total residual chlorine, coliform organisms, pH, dissolved
oxygen (DO), and in some cases flow, temperature, nitrogen, phosphorus, and industrial by-products.
Each wastewater treatment plant in the County and the municipalities has a NPDES discharge permit issued
by the State of Maryland that regulates the amount and concentration of various nutrients and other
compounds that can be discharged into waterways. The State also regulates land application of sewage
sludge as well as subsurface application of effluent from large-scale septic systems, known as Multi-Use
Sewage Systems.
Frederick County Government is further covered under the Phase I NPDES-Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System (NPDES MS4) permit program. This program covers stormwater discharges from developed
land, separate from discharges of treated sewage effluent and other types of NPDES permits (see chapter 2
for more information on the NPDES program in Frederick County).
In addition, the County is required to prepare an NPDES application to address the Aggregate Pollution
caused by impervious surface stormwater runoff and non-point pollution. The NPDES program is located
in the Division of Community Development, and has a strong public education/outreach component. The
program works cooperatively with watershed groups, Natural Resource Conservation Service, state and
federal agencies to implement best management practices to reduce the effects of non-point pollution.

6. Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL)
Waterways with water quality monitoring data suggesting impairment (not meeting State water quality
standards) are put on a 303(d) list by MDE and evaluated for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for
impairing pollutants. The MDE develops TMDLs for impairing substances in waterbodies with allocations
to specific entities, such as NPDES permit holders. These are submitted to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) for approval as part of the Clean Water Act. TMDLs for waterbodies in Frederick
County include:
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Catoctin Creek: Phosphorus, Sediment
Double Pipe Creek: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment
Lake Linganore: Phosphorus, Sediment
Lower Monocacy River: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment
Potomac River Montgomery County: Sediment
Upper Monocacy River: Fecal Bacteria, Phosphorus, Sediment

All sectors, such as agriculture, nonpoint sources, septic systems, wastewater permit holders, and MS4
permit holders are assigned load allocations (LAs) or waste load allocations (WLAs) for the impairing
substance in each TMDL. Any load above the allocation needs to be reduced to meet the TMDL. The
regulatory obligations for compliance within different sectors vary. Frederick County is required by its
NPDES MS4 permit to develop plans to meet stormwater WLAs for TMDLs and to put these plans in a
schedule. TMDL goals are also written into permits for wastewater treatment plants. Nutrient Management
Plans for farms in the agricultural sector have to be consistent with the TMDL. Nonpoint and septic sectors
have goals but regulatory enforcement is not as strong as in other sectors. Frederick County has prepared
TMDL Restoration Plans as part of its MS4 permit compliance.
As required by Section 303 (d) of the Federal Clean Water Act, the State of Maryland must submit to the
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) every two years, a list of water quality limited segments of
water bodies across the state. It includes (1) segments where technology based effluent limitations cannot
achieve water quality standards; (2) indicates the pollutants causing the standards not to be attained; and
(3) provides a priority ranking of these waters for the establishment of Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) for these pollutants. The following figure illustrates which of the 12 digit watersheds have water
quality limited segments. The TMDLs are an important limitation on new waste discharges and future
discharge permit renewals.
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III.

COUNTY REGIONAL COMMUNITY SYSTEMS

A. CENTRAL FREDERICK SEWERAGE SERVICE AREA
The Central Frederick Sewerage Service Area covers approximately 63 square miles in the center of the
County including the following community growth areas:
 City of Frederick (northern portion only)
 Urbana/I-270 Employment Corridor
 Town of Walkersville
 Monrovia
 Ballenger Creek
 Town of New Market
 Frederick Southeast
 Linganore
 Adamstown/Eastalco
 Spring Ridge/Bartonsville
 Buckeystown
 Libertytown
The Monocacy River Wastewater Treatment Alternatives Study (September, 1987) addressed the need for
sewage treatment for anticipated growth in the central Frederick service area through the year 2004. This
study was in response to the State’s determination that limited assimilative capacity may prevent further
increases in treated effluent discharges from the City and County WWTP to the Monocacy River. The
solution reached was (1) to continue to discharge the approved amounts from Frederick City’s WWTP to
the Monocacy and from the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP to the Monocacy, (2) to maximize the capacity
of the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP by constructing a raw sewage interceptor between the City’s sewage
treatment plant and the County’s Ballenger WWTP, and (3) discharging the excess of the treated sewage
though an outfall to the Potomac River. The solution was identified in the study as Alternative III and often
referred to in this shortened form.
The Lower Bush Creek (Urbana) portion of the Monocacy Alternatives Study was revised in 1989 in
response to proposals by several developers to serve the Urbana area including portions of the Bennett
Creek drainage basin (Urbana Area Water & Sewer Service Alternatives Study, April 1989). One of the
alternatives for service of both water and sewer and the one ultimately chosen, was to connect the proposed
service area to the Ballenger Creek water and sewer system. This solution was identified in the study as
Alternative C.
The County completed the initial phases of Alternative III through the construction, in 1992 and 1993 of a
six mile raw sewage conveyance system between the City’s Gas House Pike WWTP and the County’s
Ballenger Creek WWTP. Then in 1995 the County completed the upgrade of the Ballenger Creek WWTP
from a 2 MGD conventional activated sludge facility to a 6 MGD Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR)
treatment plant. Under Alternative III subsequent improvements were planned to expand the Ballenger
Creek WWTP, to accommodate growth, and the deployment of an outfall line when necessary to convey
treated effluent from the expanded facilities at the County’s Ballenger Creek WWTP and across the creek
on the McKinney site, together referred to as the Ballenger/McKinney WWTP, to the Potomac River.
In 1999, in preparation for the design of the outfall to the Potomac River, the County completed a
comprehensive corridor alignment study to construct a 36-inch and 42-inch effluent outfall system
(McKinney Outfall) to the Potomac River. Unfortunately the estimated total cost of the outfall was
excessive. The County subsequently reevaluated the outfall system and decided to use a phased approach
to its deployment. The outfall is being established by converting an existing water transmission linesystem
for use as the outfall with subsequent improvements to the effluent line planned coincident with phased
construction of the McKinney expansion to the Ballenger WWTP.
The water quality issues of the 1980’s regarding pollutant loading to the Monocacy River have been
overshadowed by new requirements to significantly limit the nutrients that are discharged in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. These new, very stringent nitrogen and phosphorus discharge limits will require enhanced
levels of treatment that may also result in significant reductions in the discharge of conventional pollutants,
such as suspended solids and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5).
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In 2009, the Ballenger-McKinney Creek WWTP was expanded to 7 MGD capacity. Related flow allocation
agreements between the City and County were amended to address changes in the City’s growth areas. The
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP has also been upgraded to include Enhanced Nutrient Removal (ENR),
consistent with Maryland’s Chesapeake Bay Restoration initiatives.
With the completion of the Monocacy Sewage Interceptor and the expansion of the Ballenger-McKinney
Creek WWTP to 6 MGD in 1995, the County decommissioned several WWTPs and diverted their
respective flows to the Ballenger-McKinney Creek WWTP. The decommissioned facilities, which included
the Pinecliff WWTP, Lake Linganore WWTP, Spring Ridge WWTP, and the Buckingham Hills WWTP,
eliminated a combined maximum permitted pollutant loading of 159 and 164 lbs. per day for BOD5 and
suspended solids respectively, from the Monocacy River or its tributaries.
As a result of the reduction in pollutant loading originally permitted for discharge into the Monocacy River
and its tributaries, and the more stringent ENR discharge standards, it is possible that a higher volume of
high quality effluent, from the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP can be discharged directly into the Monocacy
River, or it may in the future be discharged to the Potomac through the McKinney outfall. In a similar
fashion, when the City of Frederick’s Gas House Pike WWTP is upgraded to include ENR levels of
treatment, it may be able to increase its treated effluent flow to the Monocacy River.
The County has diverted raw wastewater from the Linganore and Spring Ridge PUD’s to the BallengerMcKinney Creek WWTP through an interceptor constructed by the County in 1993.
In a detailed letter to MDE in February 2006, the County requested discharge-planning limits for the
Monocacy River for 7, 13 and 15 MGD flow values. After receiving these planning limits, County
consultants determined that the existing WWTP, with only minor improvements, could meet the 7 MGD
limits with a proportionate BNR Total Nitrogen (TN) concentration goal of 6.9 mg/l. The consultant’s
determination will be substantiated by the pilot study at the existing biological reactors in conjunction with
the interim improvements for the 7 MGD plant re-rating. They also verified that the proposed membrane
bioreactor (MBR) process for the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP would be able to meet the 15 MGD
conventional pollutant concentration planning limits as well as the ENR requirements of 3 mg/l TN and 0.3
mg/l TP. The Ballenger-McKinney WWTP has been expanded to 15 MGD, utilizing membrane
bioreactors.
Although the County has constructed is currently constructing components of the necessary infrastructure
to establish the Potomac River Treated Outfall system, the existing effluent outfall to the Monocacy River
will be adequate for use by the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP until the facility exceeds existing conventional
pollutant loading limits for the Monocacy River. This requirement was specifically detailed in revisions to
Chapter 3 and 4 of the County’s Water and Sewer Amendment WS-05-03 approved in 2006.
1. Frederick County’s Ballenger-McKinney WWTP has a combined nutrient loading allocation
based on an 18 MGD average daily design flow. MDE has allocated Frederick County’s
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP a combined Chesapeake Bay nutrient loading allocation of
219,280 lbs. /yr. total nitrogen and 16,446 lbs. /year total phosphorus, based on an 18 MGD
average daily design flow. The combined 18 MGD capacity and nutrient loading allocations
are based on previously approved Ballenger WWTP capacity of 6 MGD and nutrient loading
allocation of 73,093 lbs. /yr. total nitrogen and 5,482 lbs. /yr. total phosphorus, as well as
previously planned 12 MGD McKinney WWTP and nutrient load allocation of 146,187 lbs.
/yr. total nitrogen and 10,964 lbs. /yr. total Phosphorus. The proposed 7 MGD and 15 MGD
WWTP capacity values discussed represent a portion of the 18 MGD nutrient allocation
recognized by MDE for the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.

2. The water quality issues associated with limiting wastewater effluent flow and pollutant load
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to the Monocacy River have been overshadowed by the requirements to significantly limit the
nutrients that are discharged in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. These new very stringent
nitrogen and phosphorus discharge limits will require enhanced levels of treatment that will
also result in significant reductions in the discharge of conventional pollutants. The proposed
treatment technology that will be used to upgrade the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP will result
in no additional discharge of pollutant(s) mass than that which is currently permitted for the
existing Ballenger Creek WWTP discharge to the Monocacy River.
3. Based on the County’s 2005 Ballenger-McKinney WWTP Facility Plan, the County’s
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP expansion iswill be able to treat up to 15.0 MGD with a discharge
to the Monocacy River at River Mile 13. Future expansion beyond 15 MGD may be diverted
to the Potomac River through the County’s Potomac River outfall system, subject to acquisition
of the necessary permits.
4. Since the 1987 Monocacy River Wastewater Treatment Alternatives Study was completed, the
County has pursued the diversion of flow from minor treatment facilities (those facilities with
a design capacity less than 0.5 MGD), to the Ballenger WWTP where BNR levels of treatment
currently exist. These Frederick County WWTP decommissioning projects have facilitated the
reduction in both conventional and nutrient pollutant loading to the Monocacy River and the
Chesapeake Bay. To date, Frederick County has decommissioned the following minor
WWTPs, diverting their flow to the Ballenger-McKinney Creek EBNR facility.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

5.

Lake Linganore WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0053376)
Spring Ridge WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0062324)
Pinecliff WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0022888)
Buckingham Hills WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0059382)
Urbana High School WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0066940)
Libertytown WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0060577
Reich’s Ford Road Landfill WTP (NPDES Permit MD0061093)
New Market WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0020729)
Monrovia WWTP (NPDES Permit MD0059609)

Based on the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP facility plan, the ENR improvements to 15 MGD
will limit conventional pollutant loading to the Monocacy River at current permitted levels,
with TN and TP loading levels at or below the state ENR goals.

6. The Ballenger-McKinney WWTP iswill be the County’s primary WWTP, owned and operated
by Frederick County/DUSWM. It is a separate wastewater system, with no components of the
wastewater system combined with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or discharge. The
phased construction of the project, which included the construction of a bridge across Ballenger
Creek, effectively created one large single treatment complex that will provide the best
available technology to meet ENR treatment requirements. This single facility will initially use
the existing Monocacy River outfall, but will also have the ability to divert treated effluent to
the Potomac River through a 10.2-mile outfall system. The Potomac River outfall will allow
the County to expand in the future based on loading requirements.
7. The County believes that in concert with the upgraded and expansion of the BallengerMcKinney WWTP, an opportunity exists to further reduce nutrient loading to the Chesapeake
Bay from Frederick County’s existing sub-regional WWTPs, through the decommissioning of
these systems County owned minor treatment facilities. Flow diversions associated with
County WWTP decommissioning, have, and will continue, to consumed treatment capacity in
the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
Therefore, additional treatment capacity at the existing Ballenger Creek WWTP to replace the
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lost treatment plant capacity associated with the minor facilities needs to be established. These
minor treatment plants have not been required to provide ENR, or for that matter, BNR levels
of treatment. However, by decommissioning these facilities and diverting their wastewater flow
to the County’s Ballenger-McKinney WWTP, which has BNR (Ballenger Creek) or will have
ENR treatment levels (Ballenger-McKinney), the County has reduced will be able to further
reduce TN and TP levels in the aggregate treated wastewater discharged to the Monocacy River
and ultimately the Chesapeake Bay.

1. CITY OF FREDERICK SYSTEM
Existing Facilities
Frederick City owns and operates a wastewater treatment plant located off Gas House Pike near the
confluence of Carroll Creek and the Monocacy River. Flow from the County’s customers in areas north
of the City and the County northwest of the City and from the Walkersville area are conveyed to the
Ballenger Creek WWTP through the County’s Monocacy River Pressure Sewer system constructed in 1993.
The City’s system is a separate wastewater system, with no components combined with stormwater
conveyance, treatment, or discharge.
The City’s treatment plant has a treatment capacity of 8.0 MGD based on effluent parameters established
by the Maryland Department of the Environment. An equalization basin is provided at the facility to level
out peak flows, and from which the flow from the City Basin to the north and the County customers is
diverted to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP for treatment.
The City’s 8.0 mgd wastewater treatment plant incorporates the following features for BNR treatment:
influent pumping station with mechanically cleaned bar screens and flow metering; two centrifugal grit
removers, four primary settling tanks, three aeration/clarification basins; sand filter with eight filter cells;
disinfection tank, and post-aeration tank. Residual solids processing consists of two dissolved air floatation
thickening tanks, a heat exchanger utilizing methane gas, a complete-mix anaerobic digester, a secondstage anaerobic digester and two belt filter presses for dewatering. Treated effluent up to 0.30 mgd is used
for irrigation purposes on the municipal golf course on the east side of the Monocacy River when weather
permits.
The plant, located above the 100-year floodplain elevation, has been in service for over 45 years.
Improvements to the plant to comply with requirements of the MDE Enhanced Nutrient Removal program
are currently nearing completion have been designed and should be completed within the next two years.
The condition of the treatment system and transmission lines are considered by the City Engineering
Department to be in fair to good condition, with normal wear and tear and age-related issues being addressed
as necessary.
The City is served by three major interceptors: Gas House Pike and Carroll Creek interceptors, which serve
the majority of the central and western portions of the City and the Monocacy Interceptor which conveys
wastewater from the northern section, including flow from the County customers to the north and
Walkersville. A metering device located at the City’s water treatment plant records flow from the
predominately county portion of this interceptor. Several pumping stations lift flow over higher elevations
toward gravity interceptors. Among these are the Amber Meadow Meadows Pump Station, Monarch Ridge
Pump Station, Patrick Street Pump Station and Rosenstock (Riverside Park) Pump Station. Several
individual lots also must rely on privately-owned pumping facilities and force mains.
There are also two industrial waste treatment facilities which pre-treat waste prior to discharge into the City
sewer system. These are owned and operated by Dairy Maid and the Capital Milk Producers Cooperative.
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Existing and Future Demand
As shown in Tables 4.03 and 4.04, the demand for City sewer service continues to increase at a gradual rate
in keeping with the corresponding water demand as new development occurs within the City’s growth
boundary. However, the amount of available sewer treatment capacity is approaching the point in the
foreseeable future where allocation may no longer be available, especially in the northern Basin which is
treated by Frederick County at Ballenger-McKinney. The City and County staff have drafted an agreement
for additional capacity to be provided for growth in the northern Basin at the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP
with the current sewer shed conveyance system study.
Similar to the water system, the City has pursued an aggressive program to reduce leakage, known as Inflow
and Infiltration (I&I) within the older sections of the sewer piping system. This program will reduce the
amount of future treatment capacity required by eliminating unnecessary flow from entering the piping
network.

Table 4.04 Frederick City Wastewater Treatment
Treatment Facility
City of Frederick Gas House
Pike WWTP
Ballenger-McKinney WWTP
(portion allocated for use by
the City of Frederick)

System Design Treatment
Capacity (GPD)

Current Treatment Demand
(GPD)

8,000,000

6,306190,0001

1,028,000

956,040

1. 2017-2018 2-year average
Planned Improvements
The Water and Sewer Master Plan by Chester Engineers (2000) has guided the improvements made to the
City sewer system for the past 180 years. An update to the sewer portion of the plan by the City is underway
and scheduled to be completed by early 2019planned.
The City and County have jointly funded a study to determine the capacity of the Monocacy Interceptor
from its origination near Walkersville to its outfall at the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. The analysis has
been completed and the final report contains recommendations for improvements to the conveyance system
based on growth in demand from areas that are tributary to the line. A majority of the costs for this study
have been, and the upgrades recommended in it are expected to be, reimbursed from developers of property
using the line for conveyance.
As mentioned above, the City is near complete with planning to make improvements to the Gas House Pike
WWTP for ENR but the ability to expand treatment capacity at this time is not deemed to be possible.
Current usage of the plant for City customer treatment is approximately 80% of the plant’s 8.0 mgd
capacity. Customers in the northern section of the City are served through a system of County-maintained
collection lines and, through the Monocacy Interceptor, to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. Currently,
per an agreement with Frederick County, the City is provided with 1.028 mgd of treatment capacity from
this basin, of which approximately 93% is being utilized or has been allocated. With the expansion of the
Ballenger-McKinney plant, the City has invested funding and will gain additional treatment capacity to
serve future City customers in the northern basin.
Septic Problem Areas
Several subdivisionsareas in and near the City which currently utilize on-lot septic systems for sewer
treatment have experienced reported failures in the recent past. These subdivisions, which are to the north
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and west of the City include Sunset Hills, Indian Springs, Boot-Jack Springs, Mt. Laurel Estates,
Brookmere, Edgewood, Rocky Spring Road, Old Receiver Road, Clover Hill and Grove Hill have reported
septic system problems and/or failures. On-lot rehabilitation has been recommended for these in a study
performed in 1982, but system growth since that time has brought the collection system closer and
annexation with subsequent connection to the sewer system may be more feasible for most areas listed to
be in need. However, timely procurement of additional treatment capacity is required to serve not only
these areas of development, but also the needs of planned development within the basin.

2. MONOCACY COLLECTION SYSTEM
The Monocacy collection system is a County owned system which transports wastewater through a portion
of the City’s sewage collection system to the City’s Gas House Pike WWTP, where it is then pumped to
the County’s Ballenger-McKinney WWTP for treatment. Operation of the collection system started in
1968 and has grown throughout the years to include the Town of Walkersville, Discovery PUD, Spring
Garden Estates, and Dublin Estates, and recently annexed portions of the City of Frederick. The Tuscarora
Interceptor collects the area west of the Monocacy River including Clover Hill, Waterside and the City
subdivisions of Tuscarora Knolls, Worman's Mill, Clover Ridge, North Crossing, Canon Bluff, and
Dearbought.
Existing Facilities
The Monocacy collection system utilizes eight pumping stations to transfer flows to the Frederick City
system. The largest of these is the 10.4 MGD (peak) Ceresville pumping station, which handles the majority
of the flow sent from this collection system to Frederick City’s Gas House Pike WWTP. From there, the
City diverts a metered portion of County sewage to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP per the 1990
City/County Agreement as amended. However, the County is currently constructing a pump station, due
for completion in January 2020, which will divert County wastewater flows around the City system. Its
related force main has been completed. The other large pumping station is located on College Run, which
handles the northeast portion of Walkersville.
Other pumping stations on the Walkersville Interceptor are the Discovery and MD 194 stations. The
Tuscarora and Walkersville Interceptors are 10 to 36-inch diameter RCP.
Planned Improvements
Growth downstream of the Ceresville pumping station is dominated by the Dearbought and Market Square
developments and the commercial Riverside industrial/office development, both in the City limits. Flows
from these projects are pumped into the Monocacy Interceptor.
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Table 4.05 County Pumping Stations

Service Area

Pump Station

Peak Design
Capacity (GPD)

Adamstown

Adamstown

216,000

Ballenger

Buckingham Hills

468,000

Ballenger

Green Hill Manor
[Decatur Dr]

158,400

Ballenger

Doubs Rd.

792,000

Ballenger

Green Hill Manor

158,400

Ballenger

New Design Rd.

1,008,000

Ballenger

Stuart Mechanic

403,200

Jefferson

Briercrest

144,000

Jefferson

Cambridge Farms

201,600

Jefferson

Copperfield

34,560

Jefferson

Ruritan club

273,600

Linganore
Linganore

Ben's Branch
Boyers Mill Rd.

2,550,240
4,197,600

Linganore

Holly Hills

Linganore

Royal Oaks

285,120

Linganore

Royal Oaks [Quaker
Way]

119,520

Linganore

MD 144

720,000

Linganore
Linganore

Summerfield
Talbot Drive

Linganore

Westwinds [Pool]

115,200

Linganore

Westwinds

54,720

Monocacy

Ceresville

1,40012,816,000

Linganore

Tallyn Ridge

604,800

Libertytown

Libertytown

720,000 (Interim)

Libertytown
Middletown

Liberty Village
Limestone Lane
(Fountaindale)

129,600

Mill Bottom

Manor Terrace

255,000

Mill Bottom

Turf Ct.

37,440

Linganore

Tallyn Ridge

604,800

Libertytown

Libertytown

720,000 (Interim)

Monocacy

Crum Rd.

144,000

Monocacy

Dearbought

792,000

Monocacy

Discovery

518,400

Monocacy

MD 194

453,600

144,00087,840

1,152440,000
201,600

50,400
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Urbana

North Regional

1,533,600

Walkersville

College Run

1,987,200

3. BALLENGER CREEK SEWERAGE SYSTEM
The Ballenger Creek Sewerage System serves the following Community Growth Areas (CGA’s) as
designated in the 2010 County Comprehensive Plan.
 Ballenger Creek
 Frederick Southeast
 Urbana/I270 Employment Corridor
 Adamstown
 Buckeystown
Ballenger Creek
The Ballenger Creek service area is located south of the City of Frederick and centers on the I-270 corridor.
This area, along with the City, has the highest concentration of industrial and commercial development in
the County. The commercial/industrial developments include Westview Corporate Campus, Omega
Center, McKinney Industrial Park, Bowman Plains, Wedgewood Industrial Park, Westview South MXD,
and the Westview Promenade shopping center.
The Ballenger Creek CGA also includes a significant concentration of medium and high-density residential
developments. Subdivisions include Crestwood/Mountain Village, Kingsbrook, Farmbrook, Foxcroft,
Hannover, Stuart Mechanic, Ballenger Creek Meadows, Robin Meadows, Wellington Trace, Linton,
Ballenger Crossing and Countryside. As of December 2018 there was a pipeline ( approved but not built)
of 1,439 dwellings and a vacant land potential for approximately 180 dwellings. There is the potential for
an additional 3,630 dwellings of which 3,110 are already approved but not yet built. The projected
population at build out of the growth area will be approximately 25,745.
Frederick Southeast
This community growth area includes lands bounded by I-270, I-70, and the Monocacy River. The primary
development area is referred to as the MD 85/355 corridor, which includes the area bounded by I-270, the
Larfarge quarry, and I-70. This corridor includes approximately 5.2 million square feet of existing building
area comprised of commercial/retail, office/industrial, motels, and auto related uses. The MD 85/355
corridor is also targeted as a primary redevelopment area, which may increase the total amount of
development and may also introduce residential uses.
Urbana/I-270 Employment Corridor
The Urbana community growth area includes the Villages of Urbana/Urbana Highlands PUD, the Urbana
Town Center MXD, the Urbana Office/Research Center MXD and the I-270 Employment Corridor. In 2017
proposed employment uses in the Urbana Town Center MXD and the Urbana Office/Research Center MXD
were replaced with residential uses.
Adamstown
Adamstown was originally planned for independent future service WWTPs. One industry (Trans Tech) in
Adamstown currently has a multi-use WWTP which discharges to Tuscarora Creek South. Trans Tech will
be shifting from its multi-use system to the community system once the County constructs a new sewer line
through the older part of Adamstown. The existingnew subdivisions, Green Hill Manor and Adamstown
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Commons as well as the proposed Carroll Manor PUD, are pumped to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
The older part of the community of Adamstown is planned to be served at that WWTP in the future.
Buckeystown
The Buckeystown community is currently served by individual septic systems. Several of these systems
are located in the 100-year floodplain. Only two developments in the community are currently served by a
public, community system, the Buckingham Hills subdivision and Buckingham’s Choice
retirement/assisted living facility.
Existing Facilities
The existing Ballenger-McKinney WWTP is a 15.0 MGD ENR treatment facility. Although a majority of
flow enters the plant by gravity, the sewage collection system tributary to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP
includes 7 sewage pump stations. The main interceptors for the collection system were installed in 1971
and are 10 inches to 36 inches RCP.
Existing & Future Demand
The current demand is 60% (.447 MGD) Commercial/Industrial and 40% (.298 MGD) Residential. The
average per capita flow per day (gpcd), when the total flow is divided by the population, is 127 gpd.

4. LAKE LINGANORE/SPRING RIDGE/BARTONSVILLE
This service area is comprised of three separate community growth areas as designated lineated in the 2010
County Comprehensive Plan. The Spring Ridge/Bartonsville growth area includes the Spring Ridge PUD,
and the Bartonsville area south of MD 144. This growth area also includes some surrounding low density
residential areas. The Linganore growth area includes the Eaglehead/Linganore PUD, the Greenview PUD
and other low density areas along Old National Pike. The third growth area is Holly Hills, which includes
the golf course and surrounding residential developments between Ijamsville Rd. and Mussetter Rd.
Existing Facilities
Use of tThe Spring Ridge WWTP and the Lake Linganore WWTP have been discontinued and the flow
diverted to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. The collection system utilizes five pumping stations. The
Boyer's Mill Road pumping station, upgraded in 2009, serves the Pinehurst, Nightingale, Westwinds and
Lake Anita Louise parts of the Linganore PUD. The Summerfield pumping station, built in 1990, serves
the southern portion of the Summerfield section. Three pumping stations serve the Westwinds sections and
a future pool. The replacement/expansion of Bens Branch Sewage Pumping Station was completed in
November of 2009. Bens Branch also receives flow from the Libertytown service area. The two remaining
on-site pump stations were built in 1991 and 1992.
The Linganore Creek Interceptor, located along Linganore Creek, transports wastewater from the Spring
Ridge and Lake Linganore areas to the Monocacy Interceptor for delivery to the Ballenger-McKinney
WWTP. This interceptor receives flows from two existing branch interceptors along Fouche' and Long
Branches.
The remaining service area in Bartonsville not drained by gravity to the Linganore Creek Interceptor, is
collected for discharge directly to the Monocacy Interceptor. The original conveyance system installed in
the early 1970's consisted of clay pipe. Recently constructed sections are PVC sewer lines. The steep
terrain has resulted in the presence of pipelines with very steep (10-30%) slopes. Several siphons
(depressed sewers) can also be found in this system.
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Existing and Future Demand
The existing pipelines through the Spring Ridge PUD to the Linganore Interceptor can accommodate future
flows from the Bartonsville area south of MD 144, which flow toward Linganore Creek.
The three community growth areas in this service area have the potential for an additional 5,834 4,927
dwellings that are approved but not built and another 1,168 dwellings in vacant land. The estimated
population of these communities at complete build out is approximately 34,500. The Linganore
Community Growth Area and the Spring Ridge/Bartonsville Community Growth Area as defined in the
New Market Region Plan (2008) have an expected ultimate population of 31,314 in 10,798 units.

5. FT. DETRICK
The primary missions at US Army Garrison (USAG) Fort Detrick are biomedical research and
development, medical logistics, material management, and global Department of Defense
telecommunications. Ft. Detrick encompasses approximately 1,212 acres, located in the midst of Frederick
City, west of US 15 and north of US 40. The USAG Fort Detrick has command and control of
approximately 1,143 acres and the National Cancer Institute at Frederick (NCI-Frederick) has command
and control of approximately 69 acres. Ft. Detrick is comprised of four non-contiguous parcels: Area A
(728 ac.), Area B (399 ac.), Area C Water Treatment Plant (7 ac.) and Area C Wastewater Treatment Plant
(9 ac.). Ft. Detrick supports over 40 mission partners.
Fort Detrick, located within the Frederick City limits, is an U.S. Army Installation Management Command
(IMCOM) facility. The U.S. Army Garrison, Fort Detrick, provides sustainable base operations support,
quality of life programs, and environmental stewardship to facilitate the sustainment of vital national
interests. Fort Detrick supports five cabinet-level agencies: The Department of Defense, Department of
Veterans Affairs, department of Agriculture, Department of Homeland Security and Department of Health
and Human Services. Within the Department of Defense, Fort Detrick supports elements of all four military
services. Major Department of the Army mission partners include the U.S. Army medical Research and
Materiel Command and 21st Signal Brigade. The primary missions at Fort Detrick are biomedical research
and development, medical logistics and materiel management and global DoD telecommunications.
Fort Detrick-Frederick consists of four separate parcels of land designated as Area A, Area B and two
parcels that make up Area C. Fort Detrick-Frederick encompasses approximately 1,212 acres, including
69 acres in Area A owned and operated by Frederick National Laboratory for Cancer Research (FNLCR).

Existing Facilities
Fort. Detrick owns and operates its own Wastewater Treatment Plan (WWTP) and sanitary wastewater
collection system. All sanitary waste generated at the installation is treated at the Fort. Detrick WWTP,
with discharge to the Monocacy River. The current population served is approximately 430 on-site
residents and 7,900 employees.
The Ft. Detrick WWTP was upgraded in 2011 with enhanced nutrient removal (ENR) technologies to
reduce nutrients entering the Monocacy River and ultimately the Chesapeake Bay. The Fort. Detrick
Discharge Permit (State Discharge Permit No. 08-DP-2527) requires ENR treated effluent limitations of
4.0 mg/L of total nitrogen (annual loading rate of 24,364 lbs.) and 0.3 mg/L of total phosphorous (annual
loading rate of 1,827 lbs.) beginning July 1, 2011. The Ft. Detrick WWTP is permitted to discharge a
maximum 2.0 million gallons a day of treated sanitary sewage to the Monocacy River.
The facility contains mechanical grit removal and screening systems, a flow handling structure which
operates as a pump station, an oxidation ditch, secondary anoxic basins, secondary clarifiers, a flocculation
basin, filtration units, ultraviolet disinfection, sludge digesters, sewage sludge dewatering equipment, a
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utility water storage basin, and an administrative and laboratory building certifiable in for Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) silver by the US Green Building Council.
Planned Improvements
Planned improvements to the Ft. Detrick WWTP and collection system include: repairs/upgrades to
installation headworks and pump station facilities; repairs to deteriorating collection and conveyance
piping; upgrades to force main piping from installation to the WWTP; and upgrades and enhancements to
the WWTP Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system; and upgrades to sludge digesters.

Table 4.06

Daily
Average
(MGD)
Annual
Total
(gallons)

Ft. Detrick Wastewater Treatment

CY 20140

CY 20151

CY 20162

CY 20173

0.808869

0.780812

0.887792

0.800731

295,004,000317,6
60,000

285,913,000296,509,
000

324,306,000289,988,
000

292,233,000266,937,
000

Table 4.07 Ft. Detrick Wastewater Treatment
Treatment Facility
Ft. Detrick WWTP
Permit No. 08-DP-2527
Monocacy River Discharge

System Design Treatment
Capacity (GPD)
2.0 MGD

Current Treatment Demand
(GPD)
0.800731 MGD (20173 average)
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B. NEW MARKET/MONROVIA SERVICE AREA
The New Market/Monrovia service area is comprised of two community growth areas, the Town of New
Market Municipal Growth Area and the Monrovia Unincorporated Growth Area. This service area is
expected to see a high percentage of industrial and commercial development in addition to the expected
residential development.
Existing Facilities
The Bush Creek Interceptor is now completed, with its terminus at New Market. It conveys flows from the
New Market and Monrovia Community Growth Areas to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
The New Market WWTP was taken off-line in 2015 with flows diverted to the Bush Creek Interceptor with
treatment at the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. located on E. Main St. was built in 1966 as an extended
aeration plant. It was expanded to a SBR plant with a designcurrent average day capacity of 240,000 gpd
and discharged to Davis Branch prior to early 2015, when the plant was taken off-line with flows diverted
to the Bush Creek Interceptor and treatment at the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
There are two pumping stations serving the New Market system. The MD 144 pumping station was built
in 1966 and served the western portion of the Town until September 2000 when the flow from the west end
was diverted to the Monrovia WWTP. There are two sewage pumping stations within New Market West
and pump to the MD 144 pumping station.
The Monrovia WWTP was taken off-line in early 2015, with flows diverted to the Bush Creek Interceptor
with treatment at the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP. has a capacity of 200,000 gpd and is located on Bush
Creek south of I-70. It receives flow by gravity and via the MD 144 pump station from the west end of
New Market and New Market West Subdivision, and from the development area south of I-70. This plant
has been taken off-line in early 2015, with flows diverted to the Bush Creek Interceptor with treatment at
the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
Existing and Future Demand
The New Market community growth area includes the Town of New Market and surrounding county
developments including New Market West, Woodspring, and the Meadows. The Town’s 201870
population was estimated at 728 17634. The entire growth area including land within the Town has the
potential for an additional 1,243546 dwellings in the pipeline and in vacant land. There is also
approximately 541 acres of undeveloped commercial/employment land within the New Market community
growth area. The total projected population with build out of the current growth area is approximately
4,732.
The Monrovia growth area is currently comprised of the Landsdale PUD and Monrovia Town Center PUDs,
which are approved for 1,100 and 1,250 dwellings, respectively. The Landsdale development is under
construction with 595 remaining unbuilt dwellings. The Monrovia Town Center is still mired in court
challenges and has not begun any construction.
Planned Improvements
The Bush Creek Interceptor is now completed, with its terminus at New Market. It conveys flows from the
New Market and Monrovia Community Growth Areas to the Ballenger-McKinney WWTP.
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C. LIBERTYTOWN SERVICE AREA
The Libertytown Service Area is approximately 0.5 sq. mi. in size encompassing the unincorporated
community of Libertytown which is designated as a community growth area in the County's Comprehensive
Plan. Located at the intersection of MD 26, and MD 75, the community has a 2018current population of
966739.
Existing Facilities
The Libertytown WWTP was built by the County in 1986 with a capacity of 45,000 gpd. It was built to
alleviate a situation of failing septic systems and old septic systems on small lots. Completion of a pump
station and force main in 2008 effectively “replaced” the WWTP and allows for conveyance of the
wastewater flows for treatment at the Ballenger-McKinney Creek WWTP via a denied access force main
along MD 75 connecting into the Linganore collection system.
Existing and Future Demands
Libertytown’s estimated population in 2018 was 966. There is a potential for an additional 626 499
dwellings and a projected population at build out of approximately 2,700099. However, the ultimate build
out will be greatly affected by the amount of groundwater available in the local watershed.
Planned Improvements
The WWTP was previously operating at its design capacity. To provide additional capacity, the County has
diverted raw wastewater from the Libertytown area, via a pump station and 10-inch force main to the
County’s Lake Linganore collection system, which is tributary to the County’s Ballenger-McKinney
WWTP. This diversion eliminates the WWTPs outfall into Town Branch, a tributary of Linganore Creek.
This diversion also allowed connection of the Linganore High School which had a failing septic system
which was being pumped out daily. With this exception, the planned pumped conveyance system will be
Denied Access between the two growth areas. As an interim to the construction of the 300,000 gpd pump
station, the County has upgraded the existing influent pump station to provide an average day capacity of
180,000 gpd. The ultimate permanent pump station will be built by developers to accommodate ultimate
flows from the Mill Creek, Mayne property, Daysville Glen developments planned growth areas.

D. FOUNTAINDALE
The 2010 County Comprehensive Plan designated Fountaindale as its own community growth area separate
from the adjoining Town of Middletown. Fountaindale is located on the western slope of the Catoctin
Mountain just east of Middletown. It is comprised of several residential subdivisions that were first
developed in the 1970’s. There is also a cluster of commercial uses at the intersection of Hollow Rd. and
US 40-A. Its 2018current population is estimated at 1,794.
Existing Facilities
The Fountaindale WWTP is a 250,000-gallon per day (gpd) Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) that was
reconstructed in 2008. It is owned and operated by Frederick County as a separate wastewater system, with
no components combined with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or discharge.
One pumping station serves the Fountaindale collection system, built around 1968. The existing
conveyance system is composed of 8 and 12-inch clay and PVC pipe installed in the 1970’s. The
conveyance system renovation was completed in 2006. The pump station is currently being upgraded.
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Existing and Future Demand
The County acquired Fountaindale Services, a private water and wastewater utility, in 1983. From 1983 to
1995 the County (DUSWM) made numerous small improvements to the water and wastewater
infrastructure. The Fountaindale wastewater treatment plant has current capacity of 250,000 gallons per
day (gpd) and a permitted capacity of 200,000 gpd Fountaindale has the potential for an additional 270
dwellings and has 8 acres of undeveloped commercial land.
Planned Improvements
The County’s DUSWM replaced the existing plant with a new 0.250 MGD facility. In 2006, DUSWM
completed a comprehensive rehabilitation of the Fountaindale sewage collection system involving major
replacements of portions of the original sewer system. These improvements have reduced I&I flows in this
sewage collection system.
Braddock Heights is an older community located along Ridge Road, east of Fountaindale. The southern
section has been experiencing septic problems for some years. The houses affected number around 70.
The Fountaindale service area is located less than 1,000 ft. from Braddock heights. It is recommended that
the septic problem area be served by the Fountaindale WWTP. A small pump station would be required to
serve the eastern half of Braddock Heights.

E. JEFFERSON SERVICE AREA
Jefferson, which is unincorporated, is designated as a community growth area. Existing development
includes the subdivisions of Briercrest Heights, Copperfield, Woodbourne Manor and Cambridge Farms as
well as several commercial uses along MD 180 and Lander Rd.
Existing Facilities
The first Jefferson WWTP wastewater treatment plant and collection system was built in 1968. The original
WWTP had a capacity of 0.075 MGD. Following several small WWTP expansion projects, the treatment
plant received a comprehensive upgrade and expansion to its present capacity of 0.300 MGD in 1995,
utilizing Intermittent Cycle Extended Aeration (ICEAS). The current plant is owned and operated by
Frederick County as a separate wastewater system, with no system components combined with stormwater
conveyance, treatment, or discharge.
The Jefferson WWTP collection system includes three pumping stations serving (i) portions of the
Copperfield subdivision (ii) the Briercrest SPS which was built in 1968 serves a pportion of the Briercrest
subdivision and the (iii) the Cambridge Farms pumping station, which was built in 1993 and serves the
Cambridge Farms subdivision.
The collection system tributary to the Jefferson WWTP is comprised of 8-inch through 12-inch clay and
PVC pipe. The WWTP outfall conveys treated effluent to the mainstream of Catoctin Creek for discharge.
Existing and Future Demand
The population of the service area is currently 2,254111 and is projected to reach approximately 3,8002,764
at build out of the current community growth area. There is the potential for an additional 630374
dwellings. The plant receives an average daily flow of 15573,000 gpd, which leaves an excess capacity of
82145,000 gpd. However, based upon the projected growth of the area located between Briercrest Heights
and Copperfield, the current plant capacity may not be sufficient to serve the build out population.
However, the availability of groundwater may limit the ultimate growth in the service area.
Planned Improvements
The Lander Road and Meadow Drive pumping stations are planned to be converted to submersible
pumps.
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F. POINT OF ROCKS SERVICE AREA
Point of Rocks is an unincorporated community located in southern Frederick County and is
bounded by the Potomac River to the south and the Catoctin Mountains to the west. It is designated
as a community growth area with low density residential, commercial and industrial uses. Canal
Run is a 580 unit PUD, which is currently under construction.
Existing Facilities
The Point of Rocks wastewater treatment system is a relatively new system was constructed in
1980 and 1981, and is owned and operated by Frederick County DUSWM as a separate wastewater
system, with no system components combined with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or
discharge. The Point of Rocks WWTP is a 230,000 gpd extended aeration plant discharging into
the Potomac River. It currently has no difficulties meeting permit requirements. The plant receives
an average daily flow of 13746,000 gpd.
All flow in the service area travels to the plant by gravity. The original 1981 collection system is
composed of 8-inch and 10-inch DIP. Additions to the system are 8-inch ACP, PVC, or DIP. The
average flow per capita equates to 80 gpcd, giving no indication of excess infiltration or inflow.
Existing and Future Demand
Point of Rocks currently has a 2018 population of 1,754363 and is essentially built out with the
completion of the Canal Run development. It has vacant land potential for another 4 dwellings.
projected to reach 1,612 at build out of the current growth area. There are approximately 16 acres
of undeveloped commercial and industrial land within the growth area. The WWTP has an excess
capacity of 49,500 gpd, which should be sufficient to handle the expected population and the
commercial & industrial demand.
Planned Improvements
Ultraviolet Disinfection was added in 2014 and the WWP influent pump station motor control
center (MCC) was replaced is planned for replacement in 20165. No other short range
improvements are planned.
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IV.

MUNICIPAL COMMUNITY SYSTEMS

1. CITY OF BRUNSWICK/KNOXVILLE
The Brunswick/Knoxville Service Area is served by the City of Brunswick. In addition to the municipality,
the service area includes the community of Knoxville located approximately one mile west of Brunswick
and the New Addition subdivision just west of the City, along the north side of Knoxville Rd. (MD 478).
The Knoxville and New Addition communities were connected to the Brunswick system in 1991 to address
failing septic systems.
Existing Facilities
The City of Brunswick constructed the current wastewater treatment plant in 1972, which was expanded in
1990. It is a separate wastewater system, with no components combined with stormwater conveyance,
treatment or discharge. In 2008 the plant was further upgraded and expanded from 700,000 GPD to a
design capacity of 1.4 MGD. This is the first WWTP in the County to be upgraded with the Enhanced
Nutrient Removal (ENR) treatment system. Secondary treatment is provided using the contact stabilization
method of activated sludge treatment followed by chlorination and CO2. The WWTP discharges directly
to the Potomac River 10.2 miles upstream from the County's New Design Road WTP intake and is 1,050
ft. downstream from Brunswick's water treatment plant intake.
The collection system has 72,500 ft. of 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch lines. The main pumping station,
located along Potomac Street, has been upgraded with three variable speed (0-1600gpm) pumps, two of
which are required for service and the third will function as backup. The system includes a lift station with
a 400 gpm average capacity and 1,150 gpm peak flow capacity. A sewer pump station was constructed in
2003 to provide sewer service to the Galyn Manor subdivision (280 residential homes). The station is
equipped with two Gorman-Rupp, two series mode, wastewater pumps. Each series system has a capacity
of 300 gpm @ 162 ft. TDH. The condition of the lines is good as they were updated with the renovation of
the WWTP to ENR. Inflow and infiltration is a priority maintenance effort each year to minimize
stormwater and groundwater from entering the system. The City estimates that transmission lines are in a
fair to good condition at this time.
For the Knoxville and New Addition areas, the County installed a low-pressure grinder pump system
consisting of 1-1/2 inch to 4-inch PVC low-pressure mains in which discharge into the Brunswick collection
system. The wastewater flow contributed via this low pressure sewer system to the Brunswick WWTP is
governed by the Joint Use Agreement between the Board of County Commissioners and Brunswick, dated
August 22, 1990.
Existing and Future Demand
The City’s estimated population as of July 2018 was 6,364. The average wastewater flow is approximately
0.556 MGD from 2,920250 sewer connections. The New Addition and Knoxville areas currently have 125
residences/properties connected to the system. Under agreement with the County there is 100,000 gpd of
treatment and conveyance capacity reserved for Knoxville/ and New Addition. and the Village of
Rosemont. Rosemont does not have any sewer service at this time.
The Brunswick Crossing development, which was annexed in 2002, is approved for a total of 1,505
dwellings and as of December 2018 to date approximately 606180 dwellings have been
constructed/permitted. The total projected average daily wastewater flow from Brunswick Crossing is
estimated to be 376,250 450,000 gpd based on 250 gpd/dwelling.
The City expects total demand to reach approximately 1.52.0 MGD by 2030. Since the existing WWTP
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cannot be expanded due to its location along the C&O Canal the City anticipates the need for a second
WWTP on the eastern side of the City. This planned facility is referenced in the City’s 2010 Master Plan.

Planned Improvements
 Address approximately 15 existing septic systems within the City limits and to connect them to the
public system.


Continue to map and address inflow & infiltration issues to reduce stormwater entering the sewer
system.

2. TOWN OF EMMITSBURG
This system is owned and operated by the Town of Emmitsburg, which is located in the northern part of
the County along US 15. The Town’s 2010 population was 2,814. The system does provide service to
properties currently outside the municipal limits in the Mountain View Rd. area west of Town.
Existing Facilities
The Emmitsburg Sewerage System, a separate system not combined with stormwater conveyance,
treatment or discharge, serves a Town population of 3,0902,814 (MDP Estimate, July 20170 US Census)
plus 71 residences outside of town. It also serves the FEMA/NETC facility which is outside the municipal
limits.
At this time, the Town owns and operates a 0.750 MGD wastewater treatment facility, built in 20151990,
which utilizes Class 5A ENR, Biolac Reactors, clarifiers, denitrification, and post aeration to achieve permit
requirements. lagoons, overland flow, and chlorination--dechlorination and post aeration to achieve permit
requirements. It discharges into Toms Creek, a trout stream that drains into the upper Monocacy River.
Average flow to the facility for the period 2008-2010 to 2019 was 500,000 497,000 gpd with
inflow/infiltration (I/I) amounts. The Town is actively pursuing a program to identify sources of I/I and to
implement improvements to reduce the associated flow. Plant effluent is used for spray irrigation on 180
acres of adjacent farm fields during the months of May through September.
The collection system consists of 8 inch, 10 inch, and 12 inch and 15-inch lines. All sewage flows by
gravity to a pumping station located along Creamery Road near Flat Run, which boosts the sewage to the
treatment plant, which is located on the east side of US 15.
Existing and Future Demand
The Town’s current population is 3,137 (July 2018) and projects a 2030 population of 3,750 with a total of
1,500 households. This would equate to an increase in sewer demand of 75,000 gpd. Based on current
figures, in 2030 the current system would have an excess capacity of 192,000 gpd.
Proposed Improvements
The existing Emmitsburg wastewater treatment plant is one of only two plants of similar design in
Maryland, which cannot be upgraded to meet the new effluent standards and therefore must be replaced in
total with a new plant.
The existingnew treatment plant was brought on-line in July 2015. is under construction (2014). It is
anticipated that the plant will be brought on-line by July 1, 2015. This plant new facility did will not
increase capacity, but will allow the Town to meet the annual average effluent nutrient goals of 3.0 mg/L
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of total nitrogen (TN) and 0.30 mg/L of total phosphorus (TP) as provided for in the Chesapeake Bay
Restoration Act and ENR strategy. The nutrient load limits per year are:
 BOD5 May through September: 11,475 lbs.; remainder of year: 39,856 lbs.
 TSS 68,525620 lbs.
 Ammonia Nitrogen Month of October: 961 lbs.; November through April: 10,679 lbs.
 Total Kjedal nitrogen May through September: 4,743 lbs.
 Total Phosphorus 685 lbs.
 Total Nitrogen 9,137 lbs.
 Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) has not been established for Tom’s Creek for the
Emmitsburg facility within the current permit period.
 Continue a program to identify sources of I/I and to implement improvements to reduce the
associated flows.
The Town is working on an upgrade to the Creamery Rd. pump station to be completed in 2021.

Mount St. Mary’s University
Mount St. Mary’s University is served by a private wastewater treatment plant located northeast of the
junction of US 15 and College Lane, and consisting of aeration tanks. The plant was constructed in 1978
with a design capacity of 160,000 gpd. Effluent from the plant is de-chlorinated prior to being discharged
into St. Mary’s Run, which flows into Toms Creek. Sludge is applied on permitted land under a permit
issued by the Maryland Department of the Environment. All sewage flows by gravity to the WWTP. The
treatment plant receives an average daily flow of 84,000 gpd during the academic year. The adjacent
Mountain Manor rehabilitation facility was granted a waiver by MDE to connect to the university system
in 2008 due to their failing septic system.
The MDE considers the Mount St. Mary’s University system as a Community system because it serves
more than one lot. The County recognizes it as a “legacy” community system, but maps it as a Multi-Use
system to reflect the private ownership and operation of the system.

3. TOWN OF MIDDLETOWN
Middletown is located in the Middletown Valley. The municipality centers on an established commercial
district along US 40A, a full K-12 complement of schools, and a regional park surrounded by low-density
residential uses. The Middletown wastewater system is owned and operated by the Town of Middletown.
Existing Facilities
The wastewater system consists of two treatment plants. The West Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
was constructed in 1976 and has a design capacity of 250,000 gpd. and discharges directly into Catoctin
Creek. The system is a separate wastewater system, with no components combined with stormwater
conveyance, treatment, or discharge. The East WWTP was constructed in 2000 with a design capacity of
350,000 gpd. and discharges into Hollow Creek, which is a tributary of Catoctin Creek. The East WWTP
has a permit capacity of 250,000 gpd. The East WWTP consists of a biolac extended aeration/activated
sludge aeration basin, grit removal, bar screen, aquadisk filter, cascade post aeration and reed bed for sludge
disposal. The addition of the East WWTP has substantially reduced flow to the West WWTP.
Approximately 1/3 of the Town flows by gravity directly to the West WWTP. From Broad Street east,
however, the system flows to the Cone Branch pumping station located on Cone Branch between Old
Middletown and Holter Roads, which lifts the sewage to a manhole at Holter Road and conveys sewage to
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either the East WWTP or the West WWTP. Another pump station, Brookridge South, conveys all sewage
from the Brookridge South subdivision to the West WWTP. Both pumping stations have more than enough
capacity to serve existing and future development. The West WWTP utilizes an aerated lagoon in its
treatment.
The Cone Branch pumping station was built in 1955 and renovated in 2000. The Route 40-A pumping
station was abandoned in 2001 with the construction of the Glenbrook subdivision. All sanitary sewage
flows by gravity to the East WWTP. The Brookridge South pumping station was built in 1992. In 2005,
the Foxfield pumping station was built to convey sewage into the central drainage basin which flows into
the Cone Branch pumping station.
The original collection system was constructed in 1955 and is comprised of clay pipe. Expansions to the
system were completed in the 1980’s and 1990’s and 2000’s, utilizing PVC pipe. Approximately 5,600 ft.
of 6 in. pressure sewer and 1,000 ft. of 4-inch force main also exists. Transmission lines are rated ‘fair’ by
the Town.
An extensive Inflow and Infiltration (I & I) Study was performed in 1991/1993 which resulted in an I&I
reduction program which significantly reduced extraneous flows. An I&I investigation/reduction program
for flows into the East treatment plant is ongoing and continues on a yearly basis.
Existing and Future Demand
The Town’s 20180 Census population is 4,688136. The Town has 1,69103 existing sanitary services.
Average daily flow in 20173 to the West WWTP was 0.182203 MGD and to the East WWTP, flow was
0.215227 MGD. The available capacity for both plants at its full design capacity is approximately 203,000
164,000 GPD, which could accommodate approximately 812656 Equivalent Dwelling Units (EDUs). The
Town’s projected population for 2030 is 4,960. The Town’s Comprehensive Plan, adopted in 2010, has
identified a Future Growth Area. The population projections for the Town and the Future Growth Area for
year 2020 have an associated demand of 0.628 mgd and peak flow of 1.194 mgd. This includes presently
developed subdivisions in the Future Growth Area, which are candidates for annexation, particularly if the
existing private water and/or septic systems fail.
Planned Improvements





To improve the performance of the West WWTP, sludge was removed from the existing lagoon in
2012. The existing lagoon was constructed out of the floodplain, but is surrounded by floodplain.
While work may be done within the confines of the existing lagoons, it will be necessary to perform
hydrologic and hydraulic studies of the impact on the floodplain as a result of any future earthwork
activity beyond the existing lagoons.
The Town has identified additional I&I work on a five (5) year cycle in the Capital Improvements
Program.
The East WWTP was designed to be expanded to 700,000 gpd, which would also require
construction of a new aeration tank, reed beds, and clarifier.

4. TOWN OF MT. AIRY
The Town of Mt. Airy owns and operates the system, which serves both the Frederick and Carroll County
sides of the town. Refer to the Carroll County Water & Sewerage Plan for more information.
Existing Facilities
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The WWTP has a design and permit capacity of 1.2 mgd and includes 11 pumping stations (4 in Frederick
County), interceptor and collection lines ranging from 6 to 15 inches in diameter. The WWTP is located
in Carroll county one mile east of MD 27 and south of Watersville Road and discharges into the South
Branch of the Patapsco River, through Discharge Permit 00-DP-0641A and NPDES Permit MD G679535.
In 2006, the Town performed a full system Inflow and Infiltration (I&I) camera inspection of the original
1971 sewer infrastructure. The I&I in its system was estimated at 120,000 GPD in 2007. Mt. Airy is making
improvements each year to reduce and correct the I&I issue to prevent unnecessary flows into its treatment
system and allow capacity to be used elsewhere in the sewer service area. The Town is also currently
upgrading the existing treatment plant to meet Enhance Nutrient Removal (ENR) standards of 3.0 mg/l
Total Nitrogen and 0.30 mg/l for total Phosphorus.

Existing and Future Demand
As of 2012, sewer service was provided to 3,160 EDUs. Average treatment flow from 2007-2008 was
693,000 gpd. . According to Carroll County, the total future wastewater demand assumes that lands within
the Town’s Growth Boundary builds-out according to the adopted land use plan and, if that occurs, the total
future wastewater demand for the Mt. Airy WWTP would be 1,064,000 gpd.

5. TOWN OF MYERSVILLE
Myersville is a municipality located in the western part of Frederick County along MD 17 north of I-70.
The areas immediately adjacent to the Town’s borders are primarily shown for future low density residential
uses on the Town’s Master Plan. The Myersville wastewater collection and treatment facilities are owned
by the Town and operated by the Maryland Environmental Service.

Existing Facilities
The Myersville wastewater treatment plant has a design capacity of 300,000 gallons per day (gpd) and
discharges into Grindstone Run, which is a tributary of Catoctin Creek. The plant uses a Sequence Batch
Reactor (SBR) and experienced a three-year average (20151-20183) daily flow of 11897,400 gpd. The
wastewater system is separate from the stormwater management system. The condition of the treatment
plant is very adequate for the current NPDES permit requirements. The most recent upgrade to the system
occurred in 1999. The transmission lines along Main Street are newly installed PVC lines, constructed as
part of the Main Street renovation project, ; however, the transmission lines on the south side of the Town
are predominately aging clay lines. The Town replaced nearly one mile of old clay sewer lines on the south end
of Town in 2015, eliminating a large portion of the infiltration and intrusion into the system. The Town has
experienced a steady decline in the three-year rolling average since this time.

Existing and Future Demand
Myersville has a 20180 population of 1,799626 and is expected to grow to 2,09204 by the year 2020. The
wastewater treatment plant has an excess capacity and therefore can meet the 20-year demand needs of the
area. The Town has recently documented a total sewer allocation of 133,750217,400 GPD, which
incorporates the existing average flows, plus future needs for existing residential and commercial lots of
record, resulting in a remaining sewage treatment capacity of 166,25082,600 GPD.
Planned Improvements
The treatment plant experiences high levels of inflow/infiltration (I&I), although some corrections have
already been made. The Town is planning for the installation of roughly 1,500 LF of sewer line along Canada Hill
Road to serve 23 properties currently unserved by public sewer. An I&I ‘smoke’ test was conducted in 2010 on
the sewer line and recommendations resulting from that test are being budgeted in the Enterprise CIP
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budget.
Lockwood Heights and Wiles Estates are older subdivisions located south of Myersville with existing septic
problems. There are a total of 83 houses in the two subdivisions combined. These properties are not within
the Town’s future service area and no plans exist for the Town to provide sewer service to these properties.
In the case of a health emergency, as determined by the Frederick County Health Department, examination
of possible public sewer service connections to impacted properties will be required.

6. TOWN OF THURMONT
The Town of Thurmont owns and operates the sewerage system, which primarily serves the municipality
within its corporate boundaries and also by agreement to Catoctin Mountain Park Visitors Center, Camp
Airy, and Camp Misty Mount and also to Cunningham Falls State Park. The Town’s estimated population
in 2018 was 6,752. Service outside the municipal boundary is also provided to Catoctin High School.,
Catoctin Mountain Park Visitors Center, Camp Airy, and Camp Misty Mount and also to Cunningham Falls
State Park
Existing Facilities
The Thurmont WWTP has a design capacity of 1 MGD, which discharges into Hunting Creek. The plant
was upgraded for biological nutrient removal (BNR) in 1996 and further upgraded to Enhanced Nutrient
Removal (ENR) in 2012. The average daily flows to the plant in years 201511 through 20184 were
741831,000 gpd. The system is a separate wastewater system, with no components combined with the
stormwater system. conveyance, treatment or discharge.

The existing collection system consists of approximately 182,900 ft. of 6 in. - 16 in. pipe. Three small
pumping stations exist: (1) Roddy Road, (2) Mantle Court and (3) Golf Course Lane. Roddy Road Pumping
Station receives flow from Old Barn Court, Eyler Road, Terben Court, Apples Church Road and Roddy
Road. Sewage is pumped via a 6-inch force main approximately 1,000 feet to a manhole located along
Apples Church Road. Mantle Court Pumping Station receives flow from Bennett Drive, Tammy Court and
Mantle Court. Sewage is pumped via a 6-inch force main approximately 1,000 feet to a manhole located
along Bennett Drive. Golf Course Lane Pump Station receives flow from Sylvia Circle and Golf Course
Lane. Sewage is pumped via a 6-inch force main approximately 1,500 feet to a manhole located on Moser
Road. The remaining drainage area of the town conveys flow to the WWTP via 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 24inch gravity sewer mains and interceptors. Approximately 90% of the sewage collected flows by gravity
to the WWTP. In addition to this system, a 6-inch force main extends west along Hunting Creek to
Cunningham Falls State Park.
Existing and Future Demand
The 2018 population of the Town of Thurmont was 6,752. Based on the Town’s Master Plan, adopted in
2010, there is a potential for an additional 1,997 dwellings. These additional dwellings would be
accommodated on vacant land within the current Town boundary and on land within its growth boundary
that would be considered for annexation. Currently the Town only has eight (8) dwellings that have
development approvals but are unbuilt, i.e. in the pipeline. The population increase from the additional
1,997 dwellings would be approximately 5,392. Ultimate build-out population is 11,229 (Thurmont Region
Plan, 1995).
Planned Improvements
 WWTP upgraded to ENR in September 2012.
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Expansion of the WWTP to increase the treatment capacity from 1.0 MGD to 1.33 MGD is several
years away, according to the Town and dependent upon finalizing a funding program.



Address the 115 existing septic systems within the Town limits to connect to the public system.



Thurmont Sewer System I & I Reduction Projects:
 Phase I –complete
 Phase II –complete
 Phase III – complete beginning in summer 2015
 Phase IV --planned to begin in summer 202017
 Phase V –planned to begin in 202518

7. TOWN OF WOODSBORO
The Town of Woodsboro owns and maintains its sewerage system Service Area consists of the Town of
Woodsboro. The Town includes a small industrial park, an elementary school and low intensity a mostly
commercial uses downtown along Main St. The service area includes properties designated for industrial
growth to the west and south of the Town, and residential northeast of the Town. The Town's policy is not
to extend water and sewer service to areas outside the corporate limits.

Existing Facilities
The initial sewerage system for Woodsboro was constructed in 1980 and was upgraded in 2004 with a
design capacity of 250,000 gallons per day. The WWTP discharges into Israel Creek, a tributary of the
Monocacy River. The plant is a Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) system and consists of comminutors,
aeration chamber, secondary clarifier, chlorination chamber, dechlorination chamber, re-aeration chamber,
aerobic digester, and sludge dewatering beds.
The collection system consists of approximately 20,000 linear ft. of 8 inch and 10 inch pvcPVC pipe and
400 ft. of 4 inch iron force main and a package lift station.
Existing & Future Demand
Woodsboro has a 20180 estimated population of 1,240141. The projected population of Woodsboro at
build-out of areas designated for residential development is approximately 1,600 people. The system
does not serve any properties outside of the current municipal limits.
Planned Improvements
Needed improvements revealed by a recent study of the sewerage system by Chester Environmental are
being implemented.


Perform recommended maintenance of pumps and motors to improve and maintain reliable
performance.



Evaluate the need to replace and upgrade control panel components with current technology to
maintain optimal plant performance and reliability.



Continue to monitor and address Inflow and Infiltration issues to reduce stormwater runoff
entering the system.
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IV.

SUB-REGIONAL COMMUNITY SYSTEMS

There are six sub-regional community systems, which may also be referred to as small systems since they
may only serve an individual subdivision or several subdivisions or other uses. Often built in response to
failing septic systems, with few exceptions these community systems are not planned for expansion nor are
they located so as to be connected to a regional system in the foreseeable future. All of the systems described
below are public systems owned and maintained by the Frederick County DUSWM with the exception of the
Highfield/Cascade system, which is operated by Washington County.

1.

HIGHFIELD/CASCADE SYSTEM

The Washington County Sanitary District has entered into an agreement with the Frederick County
Commissioners to provide sewer service to those Frederick County properties now being served with
community water by the Washington County Sanitary District. Approximately 54 properties are served by a
combination Small Diameter Gravity Sewer (SDGS) system and a Septic Tank Effluent Pump (STEP)
pressure sewer system and two (2) pumping) pumping stations. Service has also been extended to 26 new
lots and to the Victor Cullen Center and 5 adjacent homes.
Effluent is treated at the C. William Winebrenner treatment plant (formerly Ft. Ritchie WWTP). The
Winebrenner WWTP utilizes primary clarifiers, rotating biological contactors (RBCs) for secondary
biological treatment, secondary clarifiers, and chlorination for disinfection and sulfur dioxide for disinfection.
Sludge generated on-site can either be dried on site in the sand drying beds or transported and processed at
the Conococheague WWTP. Effluent is discharged into Falls Creek. Average daily flow (2008) is 0.183
MGD, serving approximately 1,200 people in both Washington County and Frederick County.
The Washington County Department of Water Quality has upgraded the Winebrenner WWTP with Enhanced
Nutrient Removal. The upgrade will include an expansion to 0.600 MGD, which is anticipated to serve an
estimated 2030 population of 4,800.

2.

WHITE ROCK SYSTEM

White Rock is a small residential subdivision, of approximately 103 lots, located on Bethel Rd. northwest of
Frederick City. It is zoned R-3 Low Density Residential. The initial wastewater treatment system was
constructed in 1977.
Existing Facilities
The White Rock WWTP wastewater treatment plant has a design capacity of 5025,000 gallon per day (gpd)
with a permit limit of 50,000 gpd. It is a separate wastewater system, with no system components combined
with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or discharge. The plant discharges into a tributary of Tuscarora
Creek. The plant is receiving an average flow of 151,000 gpd but has no difficulty meeting the permit limits.
It currently utilizes activated sludge for its treatment process. The excess permitted discharge capacity is
359, 000 gpd.
The existing collection system is composed of PVC pipe that was installed in the late 1970's. The system
appears to be in good conditionshape with an average per capita flow of 43 gallons per capita per day (gpcd).
There is no indication of someexcess infiltration or inflow but the County has performed repairs and manhole
lining projects to help reduce I/I.
.
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Existing & Future Demand
The current population of the White Rock service area is 265. There is a limited amount of development
potential on vacant parcels, which could allow for an additional 15-20 lots/dwellings under the R-3 zoning.
Based on the planning assumption of 250 gallons/day/dwelling the potential for 20 dwellings would require
approximately 5,000 gpd of capacity. The WWTP has been designed to treat an additional 13,000 gpd and
therefore could handle additional dwellings provided the permit limit is expanded to 50,000 gpd design
capacity.
Planned Improvements
A replacement WWTP is estimated to be was completed in late 20175 with a 2550,000 GPD design capacity.
The WWTP will utilizes an equalization basin, extended aeration, and ultra-violet disinfection. Another
treatment train of 25,000 GPD capacity is planned for installation in late 2019.

3.

CRESTVIEW ESTATES SYSTEM

Crestview is a small residential subdivision located along Bethel Rd. just south of the Mountaindale
community. Many of the residences located within the area are not connected to the public sewer system and
some are experiencing septic systems problems.
Existing Facilities
The current WWTP, which replaced an older plant, was constructed in 1994 and has a design capacity of
36,000 gpd with average flows of 490,000 gpd. It is a separate wastewater system, with no system
components combined with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or discharge. The plant is operating under
the existing permit allowing a discharge of 36,000 gpd. The treatment process is an activated sludge followed
by UV disinfection. The plant discharges into Muddy Creek, which is a tributary of the Monocacy River.
The existing conveyance system is composed of 8-inch clay and PVC pipe installed in the 1970's. The average
flow equates to a per capita flow of 138 gallons per capita per day (gpcd), indicating the existence of a high
rate of infiltration and inflow. The high peak flows experienced by the system also suggest a high rate of
inflow.
Existing & Future Demand
There are currently about 120 lots/dwellings being served by the system.
There are approximately 54
additional lots/dwellings that are classified S-4, which assuming 250 gallons/day/dwelling would require
approximately 13,500 gpd of capacity. The replacement treatment plant was built to facilitate only the
existing flows into the system; it has no excess capacity. Any growth in the area cannot be connected into
the system without permission of the State. The operational performance of the plant will help determine
whether the State will allow additional taps.
The service area includes the surrounding houses, an unbuilt section of Crestview Estates, and some larger
parcels. This is a septic problem area, and fifty-four (54) taps have been reserved by the County for existing
lots. Any excess taps may be claimed by the Trolley Run Subdivision.
Planned Improvements
 DUSWM recently completed the capital improvement project which replaced all failing sewer
manholes (14) and a 165 LF section of 8-inch diameter vitrified clay sewer lines.
 Additional sewer pipe replacement and lining and join repairs are planned in order to reduce I&I.
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4.

MILL BOTTOM SYSTEM

The County’s Mill Bottom system is located in the Green Valley area just south of Mt. Airy. This systems
serves several subdivisions including Manorwood, Samhill Estates, and Harvest Ridge. It also serves the
Rattlewood Golf Course clubhouse located in Montgomery County. While this service area is designated as
Low Density Residential on the 2010 County Comprehensive Plan it is not considered as a community growth
area. Surrounding development is designated as Rural Residential reflecting their use of individual
well/septic systems.
Existing Facilities
The WWTP utilizes Intermittent Cycle Extended Aeration (ICEAS), andwhich discharges into Bush Creek,
a tributary of the Monocacy River. It is a separate wastewater system, with no system components combined
with stormwater conveyance, treatment, or discharge. The WWTP has a permitted/design capacity of
100,000 GPD and an average daily flow of 656,000 GPD.
Existing and Future Demand
The Harvest Ridge subdivision, 226 total lots, has 33 unbuilt lots as of April 2018. is still building out and
Tthere is a planned elementary school site that would also be served. The service area also includes several
residences on the north side of I-70 along Old Mill Bottom Road that is a septic problem area that could be
served by this system. These residences could also be considered for service by the Town of Mt. Airy system.
Mill Bottom is currently having process improvements made to its system with no planned expansion of its
discharge permit.
Limited groundwater availability may impact expansion of this facility.

5.

PLEASANT BRANCH SYSTEM

The Pleasant Branch service area is located in the Green Valley area along Windsor Rd and MD 75. The
system serves the Windsor Knolls and the Preserve at Windsor Knolls (Horan) subdivisions, Windsor Knolls
Middle School, the Horan property, and the Friends Meeting School. This system was approved under a
previous policy allowing sub-regional systems.
Existing Facilities
The Pleasant Branch WWTP has a design capacity of 100,000 gpd with an average flow of 561,000 gpd and
discharges to Pleasant Branch, a tributary of Bennett Creek. The Pleasant Branch WWTP is a separate
wastewater system, with no system components combined with stormwater conveyance, treatment or
discharge. It uses an Intermittent Cycle Extended Aeration System (ICEAS) incorporating ammonia removal
and UV disinfection. The plant is expandable to 250,000 gpd. All piping is PVC. There are no pumping
stations.
Existing and Future Demand
Both tThe Knolls of Windsor and Preserve at Windsor Knolls subdivisions are built out. has seven (7)
remaining undeveloped lots. The Horan property, Preserves at Windsor Knolls, has been approved for 47
single-family lots. When this sub-regional system was first approved it was anticipated to also serve the
adjoining Loch Haven subdivision, which was developed in the 1970’s with mostly ½ acre lots on well/septic.
The Loch Haven subdivision has 173 existing lots/dwellings. There may also be potential expansion of the
Friends Meeting School. The Windsor Knolls Middle School is built to its maximum capacity of 924 students.
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6.

LEWISTOWN SYSTEM

The Lewistown community is located on the east side of US 15 and is generally bounded by Angleberger
Road, Hessong Bridge Road, Powell Road and US 15. It is primarily residential with several commercial and
institutional uses including Beckley’s RV Center, Lewistown Elementary School, and the Lewistown
Volunteer Fire Company.
Lewistown has long experienced septic issues due to the small lot sizes, typically below the one (1) acre
minimum now required for septic systems (onsite sewage disposal systems [OSDS]). The Frederick County
Health Department (FCHD) conducted a sanitary survey in 1994, which concluded that there was a need for
a public sewer system. However, due to a lack of public support, among other things, such a project did not
move forward. Another survey was conducted in 2013, which reached the same conclusion. This study
identified a core area of need along Hessong Bridge Road between Angleberger Road to the north and Powell
Road to the south (“Core Area of Need”)
Existing Facilities
The existing Lewistown Multi-Use WWTP currently serves Lewistown Elementary School and the
Lewistown Fire Company and was constructed in the 1960’s. The existing WWTP is owned and maintained
by the Frederick County Division of Utilities and Solid Waste Management (DUSWM). The facility is
comprised of multiple septic tanks that provide primary treatment followed by an intermediate pumping
station, which discharges to a sand filter (mound) that provides secondary treatment. Effluent from the sand
filter tank is disinfected using an ultraviolet (UV) treatment unit and then discharged to an outfall to Fishing
Creek. The facility is governed by NPDES Permit MD 0022900 (State Permit No. 08-DP-0730) allowing an
annual average flow of 22,000 gallons per day (gpd). The flows can be quite intermittent given the school’s
component of the flow (particularly during the summer when school is not in session) and greatly variable
during wet weather as a result of the exposed sand filter. The last improvement to the wastewater treatment
facilities occurred circa 1976, while other facility improvements have been on an as-needed basis through the
operation and maintenance by the DUSWM.
Existing and Future Demand
Based on the Health Department’s most recent Sanitary Survey, a Lewistown Sewer Service Area was
established. Currently, there are approximately 84 existing residences within the Lewistown Sewer Service
Area. Other uses include Beckley’s RV Center, Home Run Trucking Company, Lewistown Elementary
School, two (2) churches, and the Lewistown Fire Company.
Within the established sewer service area, a core area of need was identified along the Hessong Bridge Road
corridor (Core Area) that includes approximately 35 residences, the elementary school, fire station, the
Lewistown United Methodist Church, and several businesses. Parcel no. 375, located on Fish Hatchery Road,
is also included under the Phase I allocation for the project pursuant to the Lewistown Mills Sewer Service
Agreement executed November 17, 2015 between the County and Mr. John Tyler Quynn.
There are four (4) undeveloped lots of record in the Phase I area. The 35 existing residences would require
an estimated 8,750 gpd of treatment capacity based on a design basis of 250 gallons per day per equivalent
dwelling unit.
Future demand for wastewater treatment in a subsequent phase(s) include the remaining 49 residences, at
least one business, and the Mount Prospect Church. There are also approximately three (3) undeveloped lots
of record. The 49 existing residences and three (3) potential residences would require approximately 13,000
gpd of treatment capacity based on the 250 gpd per equivalent dwelling unit used in planning assumptions.

The Lewistown Sewer Service Area specifically excludes four (4) larger, undeveloped parcels on the north
side of Fish Hatchery Road and three (3) developed lots of Acer Court. Each of the undeveloped parcels may
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develop with a residence and are large enough to accommodate a suitable septic system. The three developed
parcels on Acer Court are also large enough (2+ acres) to accommodate a suitable septic area and reserve area
if needed.
Prioritization of Service
Due to the limited treatment capacity relative to the existing and future demand with the service area, the
following policies will guide how the treatment capacity is allocated. There is no guarantee that sewage
treatment capacity will be available to serve all existing and future development within the Lewistown Sewer
Service Area.


Priority 1 – Existing residences and businesses in the Core Area with the initial classification
of S-5 on the County’s Sewer Map



Priority 2 – Existing residences and businesses within the remaining service area and classified
as Planned Service (PS) on the County’s Sewer Map.



Priority 3 – Future residences and businesses

Planned Improvements
With the transfer of the Lewistown Mills WWTP discharge permit (5,000 gpd) to the County’s Lewistown WWTP
(22,000 gpd) there would be a theoretical sewage capacity of 27,000 gpd in the Lewistown WWTP.
Considering that the Lewistown WWTP is nearly 50 years old, an plant upgrade and replacement project is
currently under design(with the exception of the UV disinfection system) is programmed in the County’s FY 2017
Capital Improvement Program (CIP). The project will include the study, design, and construction of a more
conventional treatment system that will likely treat to enhanced nutrient removal (ENR) standards. The upgrade
and replacement project will includes phased construction of the facility to accommodate existing wastewater flows
from the newly created service area. , but also those properties identified in the Core Area of Need. Capacity of the
Lewistown WWTP will also be dictated by possible credits for the removal of septic systems in consideration of
Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) and local Health Department funding opportunities, which may
affect other key aspect of the wastewater system such as : the collection system.
In developing a CIP project to provide these properties with public sewer service, the Frederick County Health
Department, the Frederick County Division of Planning & Permitting, and the Frederick County Division of Utilities
and Solid Waste Management have identified this Core Area as Phase 1 of a project to provide sanitary sewer
service in the defined Lewistown Sewer Service Area. Phase I of the project includes replacement improvements
toof the existing WWTP and the extension of low pressure sewer lines to the properties in the Core Area that have
failed or failing septic systems. Phase 1 is currently under design.
A separate project included in the County’s FY 2017 CIP is a low pressure sewer system (LPSS) option, whereby
individual grinder pumps would be installed and constructed with small diameter foremain oriented to maximize
connection of existing dwellings within the Core Area of Need and elsewhere in the Lewistown Sewer Service
Area. An LPSS system provides maximum flexibility to serve “existing” dwellings that may have unique building
sewer and septic configurations that differ from new plumbing construction standards. Once in place to serve the
existing dwellings, any vacant lot that may be developed will also rely on the LPSS system.
The individual grinder pumps and the force main are expected to be owned and maintained by the County’s
DUSWM, which would be memorialized with individual grinder pump agreements and easements that have been
standardized in certain locations within its collective system. It is important to note that with respect to the use of
grinder pumps, the Design Manual for Water and Sewer Facilities, Chapter 3 – Sewer Main Design, Section 3.1.2.3
states, “In rare instances, a grinder pump owned and maintained by the County will be situated on private property.
The grinder pump receives the flow of wastewater through the building sewer from the house or building and pumps
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it through a force main pip to the gravity sewer main or a pressure main. It is incumbent on the property owner to
grant an easement to the County for maintenance of the grinder pump and associated force main. Cost of electric
power for the grinder pump is at the expense of the property owner.” Also, Section 3.2.3.1.1 (Depth Mains) states,
“General: Sewers shall be designed sufficiently deep to receive sewage from basements. The use of ejector pumps
is discouraged in new construction; use of grinder pumps in new construction is permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances as determined by the [County DUSWM].”2 These citations are included to emphasize that the use of
grinder pumps elsewhere with the County or proposed for certain areas, such as Lewistown, does not set precedent
for their use in new development.

The actual text is ‘Bureau of Water and Sewer’ versus the County DUSWM; however, organizationally, this
reference has been outdated since 2000 and could have been confusing to the reader.
2
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V. MULTI-USE WASTEWATER SYSTEMS
There are approximately 22 over 30 Multi-Use wastewater systems serving individual businesses or institutions on one
site or under one ownership in the County. -- in contrast to a community system which serves many owners on many
individual lots. The State requires that the County approve and inventory Multi-Use systems in the Water and Sewerage
Plan (see Table 4.08).
A Multi-Use Sewerage System for the purposes of the Plan, is defined as a system of piping, pumps, tanks, or other
treatment components that have a discharge in excess of 5,000 GPD. These systems may either use a conventional
septic system with a drain field or what is referred to as a package plant, which is a small wastewater treatment plant
that discharges treated effluent into a nearby stream or river.
Multi-Use systems have been established throughout the County. The majority of them are located outside water and
sewerage service areas and will never have the opportunity of connecting to a public community regional system.
Others are located within a service area, but it will be many years before the system will be extended so that the
institution, etc., can connect to it.
Identification and tracking of Multi-Use systems provide the County information on the location of on-site Multi-Use
systems and will allow the County to identify areas where Multi-Use systems may create cumulative impacts on ground
and surface waters, and facilitate a more comprehensive review of future proposal for Multi-Use systems which are to
be located in areas where the provision of community water and sewer service is not anticipated.
In order to ensure the protection of natural resources, the County Community Development Division may, in
consultation with the Health Department and the Maryland Department of the Environment, require hydro geologic
studies of the potential effects of the proposed Multi-Use system on ground and surface water resources, if warranted.
The Multi-Use systems are shown on the Water and Sewerage Plan maps with classification shading on the entire
parcel served by the system. They are almost always privately owned and operated by the individual business or
institution which they serve and are not designed for, nor permitted to extend service to, any other properties nearby.
Two systems are owned by the County to serve elementary schools.
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Table 4.08 Multi-Use Wastewater Treatment Systems
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Business/Use
South Mt. Inn,
Boonsboro
Baltimore Brick,
Rocky Ridge
Camp Airy, Thurmont

Type of Treatment

NPDES
Permit

Point of
Discharge

Capacity (MGD)

Catoctin Creek

0.18

Beaver Branch

.003 (permit: .001)

Trib. Owens Creek

.05

Trib. Owens Creek
MD-09-DP-2535

.045

Activated Slude,Chlorination
pH
Septic, sand filter

MD0052345

Foxville Naval
Quarters
Foxville Gardens
Foxville Plaza

Activated tertiary, flow,
equalitation, sand filters, Ultra
violet light

MD0025119

Camp Round
Meadow

lagoon

ground discharge

0.13 Future connection
to Foxville system

Camp Greentop

Septic, sand filter

ground discharge

0.13

Lewistown Elem.
School/fire dept.

Sand filter, Ultra violet light

MD0022900

Fishing Creek
MD 08-DP-0730

.022

Concord Mobile
Home Park

Extended aeration, activated
sludge,
chlorination/dechlorination

MD0023060

Renn Branch

.015

Valleyview
Springview Mobile
Home ()(formally
Valley View)
New Life Foursquare
Church & School
Kemptown
Elementary
school/park

Activated Sludge,
Chlorination, pH

MD002870

Butterfly Branch

.007

Extended Aeration

MD0057100

Butterfly Branch

.005

Extended Aeration.Sand Filter,
Ultra violet light

MD0056481

Fahrney Branch
MD-13-DP-1574

.005

AT&T Switching
Station, Fingerborad
Road (MD 80)
I-70 Rest Area,
Myersville
Shamrock Restaurant,
Thurmont

Activated
Sludge,.Chlorination, Sand
Filter, pH
Sequence Batch Reactor

Fahrney Branch

.003

MD0023680

Trib. Grindstone Run

0.050

Activated Sludge

MD0058050

Trib. Owens Creek

Permit: 0.010

Green Valley
Shopping Ctr.,
Monrovia

Septic

Ground discharge

System capacity >
5,000gpd; Discharge <
5,000 gpd

Life in Jesus Retreat
Ctr. (Sacred
Monastery of St.
Nina)

Trib. North Linganore
Crk.

Shepard Pratt School
(Jefferson School)

Activated Sludge

MD0067521

Victor Cullen School,
Sabillasville (MD
Dept. of Juvenile
Services)

Trickling filter

MD0023922

Claggett Retreat
Center
St. John’s Regional
Catholic Prep.
Damascus Road
Community Church,
Mt. Airy
St. Ignatius of Loyola
Catholic Church,
Monrovia

(connected to Frederick
County public sewer system)
Septic

Lander Branch

Monocacy River

Septic

Ground discharge
MD-13-DP-3589
Ground discharge

Septic

Ground discharge
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Mt. St. Mary’s
University,
Emmitsburg
Lynfield Event
Complex (Frederick
Christian Fellowship),
Hansonville Road
Trans-Tech
(Adamstown)

Extended Aeration, Activated
Sludge

MD0023230

Lagoon
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II.

SEPTIC PROBLEM AREAS

The following Table 4.09 lists various subdivisions and communities that have been identified as having problems with
existing septic systems. Some of the problems may only be anecdotal in nature and some have been documented by surveys
conducted by the Health Department. In some cases the septic failures may also be causing water contamination issues.

Table 4.09 Septic Problem Areas

Subdivision/Community
Bartonsville

Braddock Heights

Broadview Acres
Buckeystown

Burkittsville

Crestview Estates

Lewistown
Lockwood Heights/Pete
Wiles Estates
Lori Lane/Willis Acres
Mountain View/Orchard
Road area
Mt. Pleasant
New London
Old Mill Bottom Rd.
Rangers Woods
Subdivision/Community

Problem
Description
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics

Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics. Businesses
w/holding tanks
Non-conforming
septic systems; Use
of holding tanks;
Well contamination
Part of subdivision
on septics w/
problems
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics

Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Problem
Description

Existing
Dwelling
Units
100

Population

270

Sewage
Treatment
Demand
25,000 gpd

735

48

130

12,000 gpd

163 187

Is in a planned sewer
service area
Undetermined connect
portion of community
to the Fountaindale
system
connect to Frederick
City or County system
Is in a planned sewer
service area

1,021

69

Possible Remedy

17,250 gpd

Undetermined
Has an existing system
but without capacity
for 54 lots still on
septic
Public sewer service
area established in
2015

54

146

13,500 gpd

90

155

22,500 gpd

60

162

15,000 gpd

35

95

8,750 gpd

4

11

1,000 gpd

30

81

7,500 gpd

Undetermined

10

35

2,500 gpd

Undetermined

20

54

5,000 gpd

25

100

6,250 gpd

Existing
Dwelling

Population

Sewage
Treatment
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Connect to Crestview
system
Majority of lots
already connected to
public sewer system in
Emmitsburg

Possible connection to
Mt. Airy municipal
sewer system
Connect to Urbana
service area
Possible Remedy
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Units
Riffle Road area
Rock Hall
Rosemont
Sabillasville

Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics
Failing individual
septics

Demand

10

27

10,000 2,500
gpd

13

55

3,250 gpd

100

318 320

25,000 gpd

354 125
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Rocks system
connect to City of
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Undetermined
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